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MOST DECIDED SWING TOWARD 
PREMIER DURING PAST WEEK
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SPWT OF CONFRXNCE 
PfttVAOlHG GOVERNMENT 

ICADQUARIBtS AT OTTAWA

CUL F.B. BUCK SUCŒHSU1E 
SENATOR DOMVRIE IN SENATE

: PREMIER INVADES “CRADLE 
OF LIBERALISM” AND IS GIVEN 

HEARTY AND LOYAL RECEPTION
$

-
*

Dee Wed Swing te Pfemle 
Melghen Peel Week end 

111 Seeli New Cartel»,

QUEBEC WILL YIELD 
SO GOV'T 8UPP9ETEM

Ne Fewer Then 65 Stigperteri 
frem ©merle New Awered 
«=Agreriem Leiing,

S 4 ^ 4 S 4 4S S 
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W#*fUfi«toN, Be#, i=A lew. 
e#Wf#ilwt ww Mwwl ester# 
ne RMleHrtfM 
anew leleiMie»
Belt 6f##terw#i li 
« el ilw h##,w 
rt ibMUm#, tb
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v jewe h
Fire Thousand Gather in King's Riding to Hear Rt. Hon- |4 

Arthur Meighen, Who Said from Beginning to End of 
. Campaign He Had Allowed the Enemy to Chooee the 

Isauee and He Dealt With Them as They Came Up— 4 
An Awful Joh Awaits Those, He Said, Who AreCeR-

Crowds at

AtTo H/eLo'cï.Xe 5
TO OBSTINATIONS 4

S ALLO
4

Hallfss, Des. I—Tta »ftr 4 
s el Jew# diwn Paisa* who here 
S been dststnsd hers 1er about 
ail els week# beam* their »■#•>
•i sert# sera a et I* order, will 
S be ellewe* la preaae* te Abel#
S dwllaeUeae In fiwmds twite- 
4 row, laatrueyeae » thla 
H eftoet were fbaalra# treat Ot

tawa iwtehi ewi .
Newmarket Ont., Dee. I —Tonight Premier Melghen therwerTUae A wietoed at 4

W. E. Burnaby, prerident of the United Farmers of Ontario, ^44444444444444 
are opposing J. A M. Armstrong, former member and 
Standard-bearer of the government.

The reception accorded the premier wae a. hearty or».
The large rink in which the meeting was held wae hung with 
flags and streamers and crowded to capaeitywith a gather-, 
ing which wae estimated at 5,000 people. There were few 

interruptions.
Premier Melteee wa# . ______

through the crowd to the platform by of Baud#
» man carrying a lan» Untoç
KSa!s«M^»”eempelae *• Beallaa with USsUoa, Mr. Melab«s

iïtîsrAW « tas? r sag? » gsrut 2 '^H2££Eb2iii53Sr££
-Te» set e«wl** 

pbeey,' be went es, 
those who ere befell e< ersemeet.
Bet be weal ee to predlet tbst those 
who were «»ei»« tor the deetnwtloa 
of the Oorenrowet woeM be *ls»P- 
pelote*.

Ï Hf K
tuter I# te*- 
IIWMl fgWfll 
erew# bn nr 

Mwteki»

„
bie for Destruction of the Government —
Brompton So Greet Premier Had Difficulty In Getting 

Into Auditorium. sa* mritimti #wi#wt I# 4 
wimSitM,, (w»hw»hi#â 6# i 
###f*» #1 fflilww win# toi*# 1 
Km I# w##hl#*tee e##*w# , 
rt lb* mlmuM Thêta wjw , 
M #HWfd*f, in* ffew# #/*## I 
til# #i»wwMit* stew Nifdf#*;» i 
a# hr I## thfte HW«#»» #*#•' i

I iyiilil t« fht «*«»*#«,
l mm, ti##: i=tte «*« 

H# Him* mrt at tetteri# ## m# te#- 
#1 (A* #*#i if* b#!#*, «Ml*» 

im lb# H#h»ili###ëi#«. #» MtwMMw 
bint #l mHima i#m4#* ««#« 

w##t imilmfMi hi##: Hmutt til *#f, te the jmteteuw wbiite be * w««* **#, #telwë» te» ni* ti 
Hbtet ###(#: (te i»m»j ####*«

Mimum mm»m m immtu 
etelw i# I# win# ** lifiwte. W *ii eta#» imm « »« tetefw 
m## Imum wifi, it I* ##w *##M 
#i*te tw##(* atiwmm w 
VHH, (l*«#i(# lli* te#t te*t * 
il*! iii#«i«i iHmmuiMm fi 
whl*b #*# bw# #i*#*4 lute tij# I 
#f #n#i*l#fl*l W##*, tfWH#*e#
*i*bi tiHwmM wte*. to muw,bSrro ta*»ftete#* *te eww tolJ tell# wftete « 
*#i*f fb# M*i*b## ««(«w, iff. tite* *«!## ###Mte#* #<# wf# time #**

ww|»M,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4

bt#§-CHEF JUSTICE 
HAZEN TO FACE 
DIFFICULT TASK

Bwrrr Htrbtr dirai 
Gsr’t tpMkrn Mstt 

Heerly Remplies
MW# ef ©emgelgn Downed 

by Pfemifteftl Speekwe im 
fere l-ergn Audi»###.

to*#*# Hu#*»#, tim, l=^b< titebiw 
„ , y#tl*# *###!#* bel# bw# ted #r##te*

te te* »»ff «te uteri### mu, #f#w* 

1Î WmÎww* «♦ lb* b#ll#W# te H# #M*#Hr, fW'
î»»* *w «te #bte M###b#i w#f# #rite#f«#

, *l###l 8l#*b b*# be## #e»#*#te4 br #*«## #, te##, «, titeeb###, W, V, 
. « wfte tb# (!##**I*# btilltte we## ill*, titimmf, # f#tef#«# wtetef tes#i tit, 

Tb# e#w #m*ter w«# bom to #*#fr #« tel### tb# Mb ft»###* ommiu, *## Bf, tt t Ttfito, te tit,

ms z/xr&a rï»“ra, s iar4 «— **** #-** -
We#b; »*# », *4###t#4 to ttwi#l **tlr# ##rrl##, *## w#M to*/#### to 
AIM### PetotoW, to#» wbl/b tetot- tote *# bri#### #»tef to# ##♦*#*,
mum to (####»# b# r**to*## tb# ##- 6, N, # Btew# »###(#*< b# w 
ere# to Ml, », to toll, H# to# ##w- #»### te #*wW###4 te tb# br««# 
wr to tb# #wr# te ft**#te# te tbto to# w# #w#####* te !<####*##, Uit,

»#to#r#M#, KM#ri#« beto#### lito, b# Hrte* #rte##M# *## te #w-leteo* ten MliMlJIt»# MMfKtitlLiiM UUA BUtfiUtM WNWir nro eeminirr wmi ueiuijiv ran yemres,
##tbefte* ##*##r# *#i#Wtob## to bto (tete#te #te#b to *(## ft##ll#Jt te 

tetb#r to tote, #»w b##we *# /, fe, lb# to, », fte#teww 6», t## te 
W**b * »###, W, te wbteb b# to tterittet# A4mUMii^Hi4mr,M 
mm tb# #r#»W*te »#* #*#*r#f ##*# ##Wtob*r# te Tb# tit, M# tite##*r#
•«*#, te «4-Hiw# b* to ## *#fto#ltef- to# »#rrto4, to im, Wte# Btet*1 
tot e# * tor** *v#to, tomto#*» ### //toto# Wwte, #*#*bter te (b# ftv#, 
te tb# towtot tor#*- to m#iter/<teto ,/wtob W«te, (mmrtf iJwmm- 
Whirls#*#, #*#*##<*» /#b## ## Hmmm te to#w tor###w(#b, tote b## « 
stetr# pert to ptebto#, bteb prwietete taw ######* tor# 4##*bt#r#, I «##
##* #NMtote#l, b#rte# t#r ##»# r#rr#| b# *##*4 tbst b# to # r##tem te ti#*- 
beea # mewber te /totetrW# 1#w#| rtito, to, »,

GOVERNMENT SPEAKERS ARE 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY GREETED 

BY ALBERT CO. ELECTORS

/;

..oorted mstotsb. sa tettotoat aaotoa* ta «*** u
Appointed by Gov't to Inves

ti»*# Claim# Aggregating 
♦22.494,979,25—659 New

After Wsr Wrebtoew COL F, I, BLACK 

tw BfMWwtek's New Senator, «weeding 

y>u lknni.t r Umeille,

»###*#«#* te 6#ltei#l W, », flto#b to, 
to# ttoaat# tor «#w Mr*a#wl*b, w 
###*«## to# tot# b###t#r f ten,rill#

,

Filed.
mbwi, DM,

Ottawa, ttee, t-Alwtir *M «toi»#, 
■swnnillm IMASSW/MS, bar# bee# 
AM with lister H tirsawr Rate*, te

MAMi T-*ÆrS.WSli

Mtaia* If be was earsle* to** tbss 
11,00», 0» tb# other baa* tboro wer# 
wosltbr SMB, who wore refto# two 
third# te tbter looome* to lasattoa to 
tb* OorerwowM,

Bel* ot are- 
leer* that to Ajrirtefl# L##l#|.

Wbti# tb### ##(♦«#(## te# buttefW 
b/ lb* tote*
■pfiR.™.,-,. . ...

bTabfte (in/(#/.*/* *te*,i#*4 to bur# #te/te#4

if» wssïfuiy *4*te#fftite*4^ bri## #*|H*. te tb# Xffii te it#
îMSLiJdîlŒ âwwtote# te titetoh te##M#te, >. A, titer##», b#r# »,#- rto«wtete tb# immm w e##### ^ ^ ,w,
" * *■»•/ KSrti»ftië aw #4 b*rw #1 Mwte

rtebk#/ fort####: A to#tobte te itw 
îite#fbto*bl. tb* *#» b#te# *11 tete 

tetetote, #w*tef## (teWbt ttite 
ittf, tiftete tritote bte H/f# to# (to 
tori# ftete#*.

AuajALw 4- reiAlid *UJ« #4,*#ArrnTrrr»f (Tr^v#»rnrprrrr#>7yr/ nrrCT CTTTiy trinr

tb# tosserisMM te tb# ewieterr te
mat#, tor fweersttoe tor Mtoesl s#t#

**#«*## t* *# #r#f
m, #*rteib*l*#«, « twlaa* Ceasdls# presort# by «tomteW r*ff(Tfrrrr'rrr

tbatitot 
wb# tbtete___  ’Mr Welsh** compare* to# sjttos^=ts.s= r~55Hr-: Er «5 55 EEr:™-H= «SS-«S®s---------

lo the United «ate* toetoUee tbst la 
New Verb ettr «ton* there wsr* »or* ”SWIA 
out of work lb** to toe whole te

"No nette» «w #bow Store wsr re
mits tor two billion dottors ton# wo

Mii-aiLrasrr&ns' aarjeaaagAgia
front Cnan*s'« «here te todemiltr «#-"w- gB&vaas
M# per «net te Orsst Hrit*to'« « W#r 
rest te too total rwpwntto# eawww* 
nwtote Oenwenr br to# ANto* Ns-

> Wovoro* Wwwwrs-
etetitof# Writ fr«#t#ti

W, V, tirttoteor ##tte#4 Stetb# ##*
■ t#w#to*#t wWh* b#4 b*#s f# 

by r#tte##4 ateteiw « fb# 
te fb# <tt#tetww ##w,#bbHtefte1-rmyw-MS

mSSTimtf» uùüMSmm AteKZSHAZSXSS
tb# ëmmmrn m #te#ti tee t#y 
##4 /Mue/ a####r ftetofti# lb# #te 
4/*p# wb# b#A tottobt ####*#**

etion oa to# part te toe Ooremweat 
who w«* It to torer te, Be ***** bto 
Jtonrer*. "The tornmr," r«ptto* » 
rote*. "( «tooted wy It wna, **# It wte 
cretloe* to be," replied *f Nel#b*#, 
"Tmw worry mote eb«W the war 
debt who « onto* toete «best to# wsr," 
Mr, M*l»tmo «al* to 4to«w»to# toe

I-*
the natlonel debt 

“I And tote too** ere we* atom** 
•bote the war debt who were toete 
stormed about toe wer, Net* eey 
«uuMtte etetoorbtr with toe esmtodloo 
te Mr. Ktoc ee* Mr. Mwtoeeb ne* yea 
wUt »o< that toto oouetry to to toe

ritotoM etrendy ratlin It tot *#r#r tb# 
toe*** tore##* torpodeMn# te warnb- 
ate «My# tire» te #sttom ea* Mf»n# 
ore, ton* te pyoyrrty eelsed by 0#f- 
Msay to otoar ##aatrtos, reetontot te 
pereeee, yernonel totorto* tottowto# 
etr rat*#, ee* for to# ntednwfwete te
yrtowroi» te w»r, Werbay» «to mate
paeMtor «totow ere tb*«# te Arntoteeo 
reetdoeto to ftoee*» tor to##*# stto**d 
to bn*# bm« wtfrrte by toote ee * 
y#e#lt te too Terbtob etrwdtow to 
Anwowto, There or* wtootrwno te 
MM# «tod»# totoww tîmm»:

te to tewtete# tew***»* #fr**te* t# ib* 
M#teb** tertw#, te lb* *#<#****# tw#- 
hli*te#i** *ttbw4* m lMnf: **iwi 

tb* tew "r*4# *»4 iteAtedte' wb# 
B* idtmm lb# Wéwteti/#### w- 
MMlMtte»/ te*##K#4 tnbte . » Mb 
#w*4 tw tw #ffi«t wb4 twbte# tb# 
»totew, fb# ttette# rt »*tte#w (to■■■■■■ bei xiww râff

sipffi
ayjriBs; îiggfi r* te#

Ba.v*sr4tr.5 s%
WbMiwri##, tetifll

AW«nee-trl «oedlttone te to* «#s#try, H# 
/«terrad wttt wreemw I# wbat bo tom-beet flneoetot oaedlfton of eor netton

e-bleb went torewab toe wer, wit* tow ad to# muobraeme tome* wbteb bo*
poeMbde enrepMow te lb* VMM

•a* #4rto*d bto baa/am |# «tosh festet«at#*," 6w weed ee. AtotohM Ptetey W##4#tierer too deed* te the rwerp wbteb
here see*, bette», tsktoc tome tobto# * aireSSfsr

today, *0 yee 
abeet toe C. M. B." wte tot 

Premier, retendes to toe yr»«7»»» te

“toe* et ». TorkCensemtirw Have No Ifigfmagf Aboet Fini Resell
Atm#, ft»». t=tty tor tow tontote *mt to#*##» to that y##rto## wore to 

torwr rt to#* ffrtmm.
ttototo# wbb lb* tortw tinrty ter, 

titottb yrtoteti *w f*#( ft b#4 *w r#i# 
o4y tor ban# mm ofbar tihw tb# 
mrnmmtm te wotetb, Tb# to# to 

Tb# irrnfm war* l/,ti l# Ttitoy, ft artel# te tb# tewwy war# ##w ##y 
<?„ t*,€W#»#t W, te, Itotetow aeti 

' Uato titottb, te/ir-A,, «## «ate## te- 
œ *w tb* ytottorm wro tor, W##r#y 
te Atbwrt t?, W, tiorete# yrwtto*

Poe fluetiu Mattoate eyetomu «a* «Mt tetotetortlr m«#tto# #r#r 
but* to tbto ytottoty to* ytow tbto 
omette to tb# totartet# te tb# fiw 
ewrrtety# teotetolm, Mte, A », te,

"ter. tetew leer*» bletoelf tree to 
«date tew» ewoe atober eto* te the 
feee* tote a* ha *«*» te lb* bwtC oa* 
eeery «tear eeeattoa.' tb* Priwlir 
ante, to refontes to ptoWe tmn prt- 

of astteaot rattwsy»- 
tbe Hierro»

tewte by fb# r##w*y| 
■Otowte twity, #*4 tw- 

#ti te# tb# nAratetete• to b# *mm 
tbrteteb fb# tetotote te fb# yrteatetf# 
tori# ttetto te tb# toatob## ttor/rb

te2SK5ir5sa.3
Te*» ##* « «tteto# 

lototttro «AiM,»HI bate* oarara
srSZtiS8SMM6S
ton# te nweerot eiwto te mmmmm 
Wm to# Wpw te wttor# tart te mw| 
tweedy testera bsm bare eabaNttod 
tteteSr* twmta red if tesbw tod 
to* tas» te yrratete teÿdote tofteH 
wttb • rata# te «,«# * The taw te 
ronrerod #•*<*# te Btoemtet two 
■^■te d# tertoto, «toad #d «to.

brotar *#* flr, Momy Atoteww te H1*K 
lb* «M

# A#r to/
to tb#e##t.He oewe

tot iw#r*i 4rtmm to# mUStm

£BvSîÆk ». «- Rterewli
tiateriw wwwto ttetaw, to #5* #*| RiffAy T# Aft lg

AthaAte UiJIAt,

fc«yyti«iwi4 ÿüAyww le T«r- 

twitwM# FteLwnfletl C«to 
Mteto Wtrft Féi«w#» Lm««/

wb/H#*w»bteto#rortaw 
fWtete mrtrtmt.' bto*<bu»ee aa* star rTOtort bto eats- 

to *t»er te a potter te stator»## 
fmtotteoa. 1 woator wbet yss tbto* 
te • ptotfanw wbteb to «iwtre pab- 
Mrbad by Me (ere «ad twppreered by 
Its ttiearor be art* to redonto* t# 
the tort* ytetey ed too IAt>er»i pertr, 
"Me owe need be *<MM at Mr. bto* 
osaept too** wbw Irate bto yetttteal

Wank» Smith ArMroroad
tow to# mummm to mum te 
Htetyto# b## A*#*# mrtrtimt? 
towt ft wte #v ## w#ff to ftotewtoi#- 
w##, #rte tow# to te#*w*iw « wte *## 
###w ate tar# tow# ttote M-*#* 5» 
##toto, te Hiwtwy r» * ërtumm» 
.rtbwbte#, Mte b*y# tow (ttttrtmm 
twtwto If «w te to «te#.

tornw tw tow towtetow ## # 
#b*f#, tow totwri tow#totow#( «tow w 
r* to*wwr- ffwrftowww, ir, ttwtovtorô'

w? WWW/ Iw^MIt.tite toé..oaii-J/Ur.-,^ ..At XVJwmr raiwatrlfoWrr rr, tv /LirJS j.A|te VAitoAU,vnr wffu iwBl-n, • - ,

Ldwpp AwtdMe at Draw,

«Mrtranasm
» Hwwte btetwtotow toMHM# te tb# 
WtefMto# te tow éSMNMhqr d# ##t*wt,
trtto» rate* roroFtototoi» tftiSr 

te Sytetowte, Tb# Umrtm 
towortwwwt «taste toy « tssstewws# 
mmum wro* wotote aswtow tw
irlllliitflt *iV4'f |Ui AMMMUkghU# tM^QLlÀyn toUtiff
towrtby oAlsvte #>wtety#taid"7#' tow

A. * r. oy# WJhe Ay.tej, dl|i|i.

*U6., *iew*ri«dlye ceateTOlo to fdtfb ttowtfw te SmértttMUS.i ftwtto ti#tetb, M,f/,A , dwtotote rot 
t*w bto# tew*te#r otte obtttty te tb#

brwtobf«KSTDraw loeiebt. Ms*K Many A,
SmMb tee# ws# m# te fb* symbsta Tb* lotte «ta# te tb# «tatoar ton.^_____ _

io**#» #*«#*(# __________o,.,,.‘War dry tarse» te yaerotof ro ÿ t*#tr. tay** "*** ■»#»»»# 
trod tatte «MWStiWM W W# <b#

“ ** "SHF ?S?*-SSfe

dwtitarw, rote «rotate’> et taw y#ry 
Derea tarI lower yaw» bar «taro *w- 
#M ta tb* Csroeryodtae tilerty fa 
rtowlroa w* wtti *# tb* oatwe by b 
ro Twatay road,

The ttarenwerat tarty ta tbta «a 
eUfseeoy ha* a# atomtatro tetaat tb* 
«tab ro rtanloa #*#_>*«■

Oat, Pee. I—The armor 
-tee hero prorad «vbo taidnparlr ta 
arnaamrdrU the ter** crowd wbdeb 

ta bray ftamtar Mttabrw 
am». Lean brdere tb# meet-

m
fcîHSssS Mrt leu* Aa#
SSStStM'îlK:.' Btrtie» ftps» UN

s-"S*S«®Ski bl*‘wi™6«i
IS^SSiS

| "SaaraSSsS
teV «ssnttad fMw tb# «saw rotais#. troi«p «n—1

1«W eTOerttaad ta ope» eweey o*m
set Ate## towWros-
to to, totetoaw/ to bto 
v*#/ tewtet tawy wte* 

tow tawtew* #ta* w*## «taro i 
tawwte owtetan# by tow Mrtrtm

be tb* towot rote few Soy* they» be* taro ro ta- 
4totebw at * ymtorote towdtow to o* 
part* te tb# rowtoro wbtab stated

lie WKoeoM 
■part al «ta

Mi1 bate rote <*• Wi 
crowded tow atedar.k te»#», dtodar

roe te rtetm»
ha*

t# rose* tb# teetotal* rod aturoTzfzækz;, te*. «*- «to»-ES
taras* lata tb# btaMtas by dh» tarât

FsnwrWüita «ta toroeyyrottdrototitoMd. Æ ta

te statate rrotosap te «ta «svtewr.oroawtttarowbip te ftttmaSr ro «ta -Vl! ro p *»

ter Mr: :

iiüibteridmter ter tous» tab# mteite. Tb*dorr, rw » *w ee» ta#
tat erierro ta «tewtero ro wrote* 
te «w to»»en>oi««<i «mwtote, rodf •Sri

«y pi Mtr»
referred

ro* mrte rot» ter Wr- 
itMiror. art mmrtf tawror# te »n*-| 
inüro rwrty otetatow, WMH| 
coartatae «tat te* «nertry te «Me

teM#yrdtay bysgi
d# «ta dteease nto te

•este «ta Mrtsdro toeraro 
Santa,te tes tortse
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BEING SOUGHT BYU.S. OFFICIALS
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ÊÊÊkGERMAN GOODS 
ON SHORT MARK

aa

II
present. In 
mande oI c ,

Ith better exchange 
o Germany and are b 
toods, thus deprlstni 
I wide choice of poo 

are entitled and In 
« up prices •' Mr. Btlnnee'

___ ___jttiflly admlte that police
decrees, as the prohibition of the sale 
of goods to foreigner» by shotàeepors, 

...are hardly likely to Improre the situ. 
Berlin, Dee. V"Am "huylnp up J* ation permaneotly It points out that 

Germany, M the Oetman newspapers man, profiteers are buying
somewhat loosely call the large pur I up g00ll< j,resent oomparatlyely
phases of Oerman goods now being loe prlJe, le nr(jer to resell them 
made throughout the country by nr hater in the year at a much higher 
eIgnore eager to benefit from the far- ngnre, and calls on the authorities to 
orable economic situation created for I intervene to stop the scandal as 
them by the fall of the mark, has ■*• pruugyflji and as vlgnrouslyespossible.
come the ebsorbing topic of the hour ----------- ------------—
here. It Is complelned thst foreigners re t fsj l l
ere Hocking Into Germany- especially MM UlSniemDCrCU 
from France, Belgium, Holland, and 
Hwltierlend—In order to buy German 
goods in needlessly large onanlltlea. 
and that, as a result, shops and stores 
are being rapidly emptied, while prices 
sre bound to rise so high as to put

'Police S-rched Home Where
Various measures to check this 

"plundering" of Germany by the for
eigner hare been suggested or #re 
actually being put into force. A more 
rigid customs examlhstlou now takes“rr rr;i ««*1» d« i-mm* «remereaMHire^ihread haïe been In night aeerch for Utile Margaret Cough- 

to hïlïsi ready tint" three pure old, her dismembered
hitherto to glee vises to business "*? ,®und f’ÏÏI'Vaioh'Venlîta

.ai .it.... ri minim f n vlalt Qcr ^ tog home of Mrs. Ralph PeilBiS.Ttj thiTY l^ter.With her throat slaved by 
[•nivtnrfr-where allied troops are buy- * JV,j|chef PfJ** "aa J0U»J tjd|
lug tip German wares In large quanti* floor of the Pensla cottege. Police 
ties—has moreover leaned a govern immediately began a search for Ralph 
mental decree it» which he instructs Panais, the Woman s husband, 
shopkeepers to refuse to sell good* to Police, Who called at the Pensis 
foreigners during the nett few weeks home, thé last place the child was 
except under certain specified condl- seen yesterday, found the doors lock- 
tiens, ltt other centres It Is proptwed ed this morning and could get no ans- 
to charge foreigners higher prices for wer. Finally they broke down the 
poods than those demanded from the door and forced an entrance. In the 
Oetman purchasers. | basement they discovered the little

girl’s torso in the wash boiler, sit
ting on a pile of paper which bad 

. been fired, but the flames had gone 
The frugal Dutch provide the largest ottt Several feet away one leg, 

contingent of invader» now flocking wrapped hi paper, was found in a 
into Germany acroes the velrous tNNM (ardboaM box. The other leg was 
;iers. Since the slump in the Oerman foÙ6d tot6r a block away from the 
mark began, Dutch buyers—house- hotlie
wives as well an commercial tavellera poltoê f<)UÈd M„ pensis' body ly- 
-have been rushing Into O^many in lflg on a bed upstairs. The body was 

thousands, and. «Montent with mak- gtll, warm.‘ The police believe she 
fng purchases ltt the townships adjoin- kjlled berself.

Dutch ftnuftere,time | Mrs. Peuuis told police yesterday
” '“f® ‘ "Crowd lh“‘ th«V 1,1,1 "»w Margaret Coughlin
where mahln* b * P râgwlla»* about « o’clock when she came to the 

Uure teW* *“* ^becpblne Pen,I, to play.
.lïïïLa. ïe #2t U mofor rare « * »«* ««««ni», she said, the child
on carta, happy In the tact that, thanks hef ,lemi,cl1
to the depreciated German currency, “<* ' 'he h , “d *c™"
they hate been Utile to buy goods at street to her own homo, 
onefflith ot the price they would have
to pay in their own country. The tret RiigmêS* Mpn From 
fie takea place day end night, wholeI "■"“••b men I IUUI 
cartloads of goods thus pasting out of 
Germany.

In Main*, the headquarters of the 
Preach army at i 
of the shops by
benefit by the favorable exchange, and, sj*. ,
Germans ekxIOUs lest by deferring Customs Officers at Sydney 
matting their purchases ‘hey wtu hod Keeping 'Tabs on Those 
no goods left for them to buy, are .,.r ° t a 0. r
dally witnessed. German peasant» are Sailing IOf St. Pierre Et
reported to be flocking ltt hundreds Miquelon. 
to this town in order to buy clothes, ^ _________
^,re'L0^^»ilt«'Jele"â»°,lb» Srântr' N *" D*° 1-Cnst.nns ofll

find It difficult to cope with the de J* 7U“ «h^ ~ïî i,?"«ére
mande made on them. Townspeople JI Z
are concentrating on the pnrehase ^ ” ÎÎ
foodstnffs, end so great has been the North Atialitlo-SL Pierre «
crash at some shope that custom ere I Mloaolon. __ _ ,
are still clamoring to he sorted long Reports say thst the principal busi- 
after the official closing hour» hate which emgagee the attention of 
been puased." the ‘‘busineas men” le that of arrang

ing for the purchase of liquors for the 
C anadian and American markets, and 
there Is onrtnlttty a brisk demand for

Vi
l

Greet I - i.
Work Performed During 
Year—Officers Elected.

;9-
ItoNative* Sey They Are Unable 

to Buy Their Share of 
Good*.

Slipped Off For Frame on Eve of lnveitigation Into Hi* 
Transaction* With U. S. Shipping Boerd -Once Sen
tenced to Eighteen Year* In Penitentiary for Misappro 
ptiation of Bank'» Fund*—Fight of Wife for Ftie Fret 
dom Gained Nation-wide Internet.

taUr
The annuel meeting of the St John 

Aeeootatlon tar the Peer on lira ad BEENTuhereutoule Was held yesterday ad- 
ternoon ta the Board ot Trade rooms 
with B. L. Rising In the chair,

ever tasted. Sold by all Grodsera.
clean and 

npnna yonThe Offleere
The following offllcen who were 

named by Idle nomination committee 
were approved and took offtee: H. 
L. Riotn«, president; J. A. Likely, 
let vice-president; A. 0. Skelton, 
and vlcepreelttent; Misa 
Bell, secretary; Mise H.
Smith, treasurer. The executive la 
comooeed of Mrs. J. F. Heaney, 
Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. Sadller, Mrs. 
Brnest Barbour, Mrs. Arthur Bow
man, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. 
P. Bunnell, Mrs. M. D. Edwards, 
Dr. Doris Murrey, ltev. Father Duke, 
Rev. J. A. MacKelgau, Ret. Taylor 
MoKIm, Col. MaoLuren, Ur, MoAyeu- 
ney, F. O. Spencer, Fro: Schofield, 
L. H. Roes, Mrs. W fit. Foster, Mrs 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. Busby, Mr». W. 
B. Scully, Mrs. B. A. Smith, Mrs. 
A. W. Adam», Mrs. D. B. Oarrltte. 
The ex-offlclos are Dre. Farrie, War
wick and toggle, and the chairman 
ot the Board ot Health.

The meeting opened with the reed
ing ot the minutes at the last annual 
meeting by Miss Bailler. The m tou
tes were approved.

sen
gangway oi the et earner and person 
ally examin 'd the passports which had 
been leeued to Mr. Morse.

Bourgeois said that as he had not 
semi the battre "0. W. Morse" on the 
passenger list; he ashed Mr. Morse 
If he was not “ft W. Morse the ship 
ping man." Morse replied “yee, yes," 
aetxu-dbie to Bourgeois.

to departure ot Charte» W. Morse, 
ew talk shipbuilder, from the earn 
y just *s the Government • about 
I place before a Federal Grand 

eeugautua at MS trank 
the Shipping Hoard, 

officials ot fUnklUa departments were 
mitodi-ring tonight what means may 
be utkott to ihnng him bank to the 
Uhtoed States.

it la hoped, Uepartment ot Justice 
officials said, that word cat bo root 
to the Frouch governuieot In time 
to permit Moose's detention at Havre 
tomorrow morning, When, according 
to latent auric*» the French steam 
et Parle, on which he sailed from 
H«W York, is due to dock.

Barly ltt the day the Justice De- 
tWUb**t called on the Nary Depart 
ffteht to send a deetroyar to meet the 
tesato outside at Havre and take 
Morse off the ship. No such order 
Was Issued by the navy department, 
however, and officials declared labor 
they were Without authority to act. 
to that manner.

alt’s report and recommend that the 
association meet for the purpose ot 
appointing'» committee for the work. 
A certain amount of Information 
should he obtained through the 
churches, end the nine nurses la Ike 
work should be able to make a good 
survey of the city.

Mies auditor who resided as sec
retary, accepted the office of eeetot- 
ant secretary for the oomlng year.

RECEIVERSHIP 
FOR GERMANY 4) 
NOT NECESSARY

Katherine
Sydneyite in* 

de with
Body of Coughlan 

Child In Wash TubSpecteeulif Career.

Mr. Morse hue had one of the meet 
spectacular careers ot any of the big 
figures In United States finance

For years a power In banking add 
shipping circles, he laced his first 
serious clouds in 19M when suits were 
filed against him for more than Woo,- 
tifiti on promissory notes. Mr. Morse 
then wee abroad end his counsel 
cabled him to return. On hie arrival 
here he wsi arrested and later cos- 
tided ol having misapplied the funds 
ol the Nation»! Bank of North Am
erica In this city. In November, 1908. 
he wee sentenced to fifteen years in 
the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta.

Then his wife began a fight for her 
husband that attracted nation-wide 
Interest. Every art known to a loving 
wile was employed by Mrs. Morse to 
make her husband a tree titan. Morae 
had protested to the end ol his trial— 
uhd after- that he had committed go 
wrong but had followed ptaifces cm* 
moo to nearly every business man of 
hla time.

Allie», Under Term* of Treaty 
Have Authority to Take 

German Affair* in 
Hand.

Executive Report
Child <Was Last Sien— 
Woman Found With Throat 
Slashed.

atfbraitthd theirThe executive 
twelfth annual report of the 8t. John 
Association, showing the work done 
for the year: Dispensary has been 
open 166 days; 110 clinics for adults; 
66 for children, a/nd to addition Dr. 
Fanrls held clinics. Dr. Abramson 
has done laboratory wort free of 
charge, also the city is paying for 
patients at River Glade oh applica
tion from the dispensary.

During the year there were 466 at
tendances at the dispensary against 
488 last year—381 adults and 185 
children; others were treated and 
visited by the nurse; 281 présomp
tions were filled.

Three patients’ names are on wait
ing list for River Glade. Nurses have 
made 2,041 visits; donations of fruit 
eggs and ml Hi would be gratefully 
received. .

In 1609 twenty-seven persons to 
every 10,000 tiled of tuberculosis, 
and since the establishment of a free 
cllndc the rate to 1919 was thirteen 
in every 10,000. The ladles appointed 
to supervise the dispensary have been 
untiring In their work.

to the period of 191A-1920 statis
tics dhow that deaths from small 
pox, cerebro, spinal meningitis, ty
phoid fever, measles diphtheria, In
fluença and cancer combined were 
less than those from tuberculosis, and 
yet tuberculosis Is curable and pre
ventable. The above showing means 
bad housing, poor and Insufficient 
food, lack of fresh air, over work and 
too little rest.

Dr. Carmichael» of River Glade 
reported that at leaat one-half ol 
Ji1s patients were able to return to 
Work. Hie accommodation Is so lim
ited that while 600 people die an
nually In New Brunswick, he has 
only ninety beds to his hospital.

The community is to be congratu
lated on having such men as Dr. 
Carmichael amd Dr. Farris. The 
services of Mdss Marshall of the 
National Association for one week 
proved valuable, and her report le 
fuM of practical suggestions .

The executive closed their

FRENCH BECOME
LITTLE SUSPICIOUS

-

British - German Conference 
Regarded as Reprisal for 
Franco • Turkish Angora

Flngmlai Report
Sailed Friday

He* York, Dec. 1—Joeepti titmrge- 
ola, publicity director ot the French 
line, today confirmed reports that 
Chavire w 
contrants are 
gallon by Federal authorities, sailed 
for Havre, France, last Friday oh the 
liner Paris. He said he was at the

The fluanotel report was read by 
Mias H. Sydney-Smith, the treaâtrrer 
showing that the receipts tor the 
year were p,67S.02, and the expend!- 
lures 18,179.09,- leaving a balance ol 
$998.93.

The report of the nomination com
mittee was accepted unanimously 
and J. A. Likely welcomed B. L. 
Rising, the new president to the 
chair.

The (act wm made known that a 
suitable building must be procured 
alter the first ol May to carry on the 
work, and It le expected that arrange 
meats will be made to continue Is a 
new building .

The new president spoke of the 
benefits that had been made Iby the 
society and the fact that the tubercu
losis death rate has been reduced by 
hiÿt In the past year, end ot the work 
done by the County Hospital and 
River Glade .

Pact.

Part», Dee. 1—In connection with 
a suggested rocetvereMp for Germany. 
French officiate today h*M, that tike Ai
led have <nH authority under the terms 
ot the treaty at Versatile» to take 
Germany’s affaire In hand, and to ad
min later her reeouroen to a manner 
similar to that riraued by the Turk- 
t»h Debt Commission

Morse, whose shipping 
said to be under lhvestt-

Porehddece Swarm Over Border.

PROTESTING 
AGAINST TURK 

ATROCITIES

ment to Washington to nee Its great 
influence and power, that such step» 
may be taken by the representatives 
ot the great powert ae will atop these 
atrocities '

1
non

Former Prennent Poincare, whs
much talked ot aa the probable 
eraser of Premier Briand In the 
Governmental change, recall», to hie 
weekly review ot the political eltui- 
thm, that the Treaty of Versailles 
give» the Aides the right, to care Ger
many default», to control her cnatoma 
duties, taxes, exportations And coal 
production. He says this must he de- 
mended If the Reparation CommlasUn 
thinks It la obliged to give Germany 
further time.

The negotiation», understood to le 
going on now to 1 oivrdop betw 
British Government and representative 
from Germany, are regarded In French 
official tordes aa • reprisal for the 
alleged separate action of Franee to 
making an agreement wRh the Turk 
Uh Nationalist Government at An-

English Most 
Tolerant Race In 

Wide, Wide World
Gfeek-Amertcans Appeal to 

Conference to Put An End 
to Persecution».

Misa Marshall's Report
The report ol Mias Marshall, of the 

National Association, was read by 
Dr. Farrie. The report Wes very 
thorough and Included all branches ot 
the work, and several recommenda
tion» were made tor the betterment 
at health conditions. There alec has

Have More Regard and Con
sideration for Other’s View 
Than Any Race.

Hev York, Nov. 39. Immediate 
relation of all letters ot persecution 
a*S deportation ol the Greeks, Armen 
t»«a and other oppressed races under 
the Nationalist Turks Is demanded by 
resolutions sent to President Harding 
and the Conference delegates to wa-nh- 
iUffton by American élirions of Oreo* 
descent here, mainly tram the Pontne 
or the Black sea littoral.

they demand also the Immédiat! re
tain of roirvtvlog deportees to theft 
hemes before winter eels to and the 
restoration of their means of liveli
hood; the reotrlcltooe and control by 
the tertre at civnimtion of the potol- 
Oil power at the Turkseo that perma
nent protection and rights tff life, him- 
or and property shell he secured ta 
the oppressed Greeks, Armenia» and 
other non Turkish races, even to the 
Turkish people thetneetvee, the ap
pointment of an international comm li
tre to risk the afflicted regions and to 
investigate the truth of the sttnatloo.

The resolutions state thst gesture 
information from the ecumenical 
patriarchate and various prominent 
societies Of Ptmttts Greeks to Con
stantinople and elsewhere, including 
eyewitnesses, prove definitely thst 
the Nationalist Turks under Muslapffl 
Kefnal pasha are carrying ottt a sys
tematic extermination "Coolly planned 
years ago againat the unarmed elrll 
Greek population of the entire terri
tory within their control, particularly 
the Black Sea fitters!.'

"Tne Nationalists, to carrying out 
their persecution and extermination, 
hare been arresting for months toon 
sands of innocent, leading Greeks 

varions false accusations and 
thrown them into unhygienic 

folia, subjecting them to indescribable 
horror» at torture and torment, as a 
result at which many have died, then 
bringing (he surrtvova to mock trial 
Mate the eoosned coarts ot tnde-

■a

America Stirring 
Up Suspicions

London, Dec. 1—( Canadian Press 
Cable)—Sir Robert Hariri, Chancellor 
ol the Rlchenoer, speaking at an sn- 

ry celebration here of St. An
drew's Day. humorously referred to 
the Bngllxh as being very clever. He 
said they displayed their clererneas 
by getting Scotsmen to do all their 
hard work for them. The English 
were one ot the most tolerant races 
on the face of the earth, he pursued 
- net because they tolerated Scotimen 
but because they had mere regard and 
consideration for other points of view 
than any other race.

Speaking seriously. Sir Robert 
Home doctored that the Oerernraent 
had dose a great deal to relie re die- 
tress, bat the state's resources bad 
limits. Taxation bad reached Its lim
its of fmtttntoew. and to borrow tt«- 
Iiderably mere money wonid merely 
create mere nnemploympnt. local re
lief bodies, hi said, receatty were 
mowing a firmer attitude towards (ha 
demands of the organtted employe (, 
and were already doing everything 
possible One deputation, the minis
ter remarked, had asked for tret stifl
ing» apiece with which to buy Ctutot- 
mae tors for their children. Tula had 
been refused. "TBrtth Connell bad 
granted tbo unemployed free trim 
rides, fflr Robert said, although the 
trams Were losing *18,009 yearly.

been a decrease to the death rate to
America ot 44 per cent. In the past 
twenty years, this la doe to better 
wages and better working condition».
It to expected that there will be an 
Increase to the white plague title 
year, ae there are hard times at 
present. From statistic* It to known 
that there are between 686 and 66* 
active cases of tuberculosis to the city 
and about 60* latent eases, matting 
almost 1,200 cases In all, and only 161 
are under observation at the present 8| 
time. The fact ot people refusing to 
go to River Glade and the Bast St. 
John Hcapital la a forei of ignorance, 
as they are afraid ot being put with 
the more advanced caaea of the 41»-

make these people take treatment eo 
that their conditions would not grow 
worae. Dr Mabel Hanlngton has et 
present 8,200 school children to at
tend, and baa not sufficient help to 
look after them the way they should 
he attended to. It has been shown 
that 60 per cent off the children 
contract tuberculosis about the age 
of fifteen year». Dr. Doris Murray 
starts on Friday a clinic for the child
ren, and this should be well attended 
as cases are often not noticed until 
In the advanced stage» by the parents 
of children. Dr. H so tog ton to doing 
rery excellent work, and la aiding 
the society by coneultatlon with the 
parents, so that the living conditions 
it the children might be changed tor 
the hatter. There ehoald fee more co
operation wkh other agencies. Tuber
culosis Is dne to general condition» 
and the Board ot Health gives the 
dispensary all the follow up cases.
A health centre building was recoin 
mended whereby a concentration 
might he got of all tnberculoala woric. 
dental clinics, and tomtits might be 

The need* o< a larger 
. The

occonation, real sieges 
foreigner* eager tontversa gora. Much anxiety 1* regrrered lest 

France should find barren faced with 
complete accord between Great BrU- 
«to iad OOrfhaaff. French officials

for luncheon tor a none; and all 
those who have contributed during 
the year to the support at the asso
ciation.

of k«r reparations, whereas France 
lay* Malm to Ed per cent of the Ger
man payments. TYwefare, It wre de
cided any arrangement arrived at by 
Great Britain In the absence of
French represent*! 1res would be re-

Means tliodd be found to Iranane Magistrate 
Favored Prisoner

MM.
The situation of the Entente I* re

garded among French Government of. 
fields as exceedingly precarion*. to 
view of what they deeortbe ae nervous- 

Shown by Great Britain and 
Italy. Some ofllctoto expressed doubt, 
that the French Government wo:: I* 
agree to arfeitratloe of the reparation» 
questions by the League at Nations ’.<?• 
eudh action should be proposed.

Germans guy Up Mock Stock.

The raid bn the shops by the well-te-|BnMiH acfeoonere and skippers willing 
do has caused great bitterness armons ro take a chance on (he penitentiary 
the poor of Main*, a sentiment which, or gf being winged by a revenue old- 
gremre rcedllv be Imagined, local Be-'

Sydney, N. 8„ Dec. 1—Beeanee she 
to the mother ol eight small children, 
and her husband I» at present serving 
out a Nova Bootle Temperance Act 
sentence, Mr*. F. Ooldtne, convicted 
of selling liquor, today drew down 
only five hoars in JaR instead of two 
months that Magistrate Mnggah nan- 
ally bauds oat tar this offence. The 
woman seemed much affected, and 
promised to mend her way.. She de- 
dared she onty entered the business 
to desperation Indneed by the straggle 
to support her family while her hus
band to In foil.

as can
dallsts are exploiting to the utmost.

are.
. - , , , An occasional pitched battle, such

In lbs township of Trier, near the Lux a< occurred recently at, Malnadten The officials at the Frenoh foreign 
office were very guarded In their com
ments today, n the Aaence of Prem
ier Briand, bet It was made clear that 
the London negotiations, relative to a

rr,EB3s STS ■arsslocal anfhorlttêê xttfl th# local cham- j in cnit*her at commerce. The propre.I î, ™™ ' £BOiSsslisssiaHia
m?k«« <-«.'« »«on»narme.

encash, the "buying up" of Germany, 
although carried on to the main by fire nil 
forelgSere. 1- also the work of Oer-| UrailU 
mans. In Bertfn, Hamburg, Letpslc and 
other centres, local housewives—anti
cipating that the fall of the mark wm 
lead to Wtat are known aa "Austrian 
conditions" to Germany—are also Hk-|grind champfoff 
tog part in the "ran" on the shop*. five Stock Shew, Was sold today at 

f* Members the stampede to the $i.i* « pound. The heifer, entered by 
shops has assumed daring recent I the University ot Coûtants, weighed 

Montreal, tut. 1—Five ckorto *:Us, times formidable proportions. Special mm pound», loot year’s champion 
now playing it the Gayety Theatre, trains carrying pensants arrive ioid at $1.76 a pound, 
appeared before th* ftecorler this throughout the day, while the local 
morning charged With being found to 
a disorderly house during a raid con
ducted last Tuesday night. They plead
ed that they were only slumming, one 
of (hem asserting that she had heard 
so much about Montreal's "rid light" 
district she was merely sat»; zing Mr 
.-nrlostty concerning It They were 
released, but had to pay the costs of 
the court.

moratorium for Germany, were re
garded aa not In harmony with the

Chorus Girl*
Went Slumming

In Montreal

pimeMM at the Entente.under
tune

Champion
Brings $1.10 Pound

heure physician she had beau dragArimdde.WHness 
Found Drugged 

In Hotel Room

ged.

predefine, condemned i*$ Greeks in 
Amaaia oariy in 
«Otoally hanged 
ly 1*0 others were hanged Iff <Jrdn and 
Cillers elsewhere.

“The Nationalists have already da

Found In Disorderly House, 
Taken to Court and Paid

September and hast 
1*1 of thsfff; siiffllaf- Cuticura Soap

—The Safety luor---
Shaving Soap
tig-reaflyyegwg^KigjWgt

Chicago, Dee. 1—Lain MayfteVI,
ed «he International examined.

programme were pointed ont 
society achieved their object when 
they get the hospttel to Beet St. John, 
hut this la only a Hi* In the great 
chain of the wo»*. The decrees 
should be controlled hr an active 
continuas campaign on a practical

Costs. San Franc!too, Oel„ Dee. 1—Mtoe 
Irene Morgan, detenee witness to the 

, Rorere C. Arbuokle trial, was found 
unconscious this afternoon In her 

’ room at Clift Hotel. According to the

ported an the male Greeks from Uieff 
bottée, killing moat of them off the 
U’ay and forcing the survivors Into 
tffhospitabio regions la the itttorief 
ffttffh as Mar pool. Mslatia, Erie-rum 
thus condemning them to die Of store 
*110*. exposure and diteaac.

"After toe deportation of men the 
fffrle, tttaer the protection of the 
1«W, have looted too Greek stores and 
houses Iff towns and villages, thus de 
poring the women and children at 
» «Senna Of livelihood and protection 
end thereafter have doomed three 
women

townspeople have likewise Joined In 
the clamor for goods. Linen, blanket» 
and kltcken articles are molt sought 
of ter. and so great hre been the rush 
the* «erne of the «hope hari had to 
dree their deers In the afternoon In 
order to relieve their ess lofants. In 
the beet and shoe stores stocks have 
been almost add out to Hamburg.

A* might have been expected, the 
grave economic problem which the 
"ran" on the shop* hi likely to create 
to the near future Is esnstng great 
anxiety to the German press. In an 
article headed "The Plunderer»," th.,
"Hamburger keltnng" denounce» the 
foreigner» who (It aay*) are 
tog Germany's misery by buying np 
German goods. "In the big «tores of 
Hamburg," cent tones the newspaper 
mentioned, "thousands of foreigners 
laden with German banknote* are to 
he dally encountered. They speak 
Swedish. Dutch, French. English. Ot 
any language except German Those 

Mu Prefect»», Dee. t—ttbe (totted plundering foreigners, meny of whom 
States destroyer De Long went where **• «tacked to the diplomatic mis 
reriy today ew Me reeks e «tile are *len«, fcd to Germany now avert*
. k.ti re rtw.bf Mravn |Mw fuitf iMff êfOlWBllC plflnift We KttoW 8» tin it sDuui %ti nnii-noon , lm hi. ^ ^ - ■ ■ _ —a. » e . - »_, -, dL.t *
Ferry ig Me afternoon (he destroyer P®** 1ÎLZJ JZa'fslAM MMJM MMJhBROMQ

moulding a new costume tar her maid yn, genoln* beta tUo 
6r*# "1wrat ‘ much hotter cut and of better me-

system. There are tv* recommen
dations for this. A case finding 
campaign be started, better faethtiei 
should be had for home cere, • more 
rapid torn over of patiente et the 
Beet St John Hospital to «tvs the 
municipality remits, e reorganisation 
of the dispensary with • bigger pro
gramma a *t«dy of condition* ot all 
discharged patients from saaltorhms. 
If the work ww divided tn five or six 
commutera It would add much to 
the Interest end effleleecy sod would 
Spread the rrapoweibltity. The choos
ing of « location tor » sew dispensary 
should be very careful, tt should he

To Stop a Cold 
id One Day THE RIGHT WAY

TO TAKE YEASTTake

1the great bleed teele, 
which le easily assimilated by Uh 
system,-and which le fond la limited 
qaastlUw to spinach and raisins and 
certain other health-fentldIns foods. 
When this kind of tree I» need (he 
seemingly marvellous results of yeast

With Iron, in Tablet Form, a* 
Embodied In ’’Irotdzed 

Yeast."

iron,
god Chltdreff to destruction, 
then into the interior to the 

CompWffy of feroctons Turkish guard» 
Who had absolute control over them, 
thus subjecting them to every form 
Ot cruelly,

'foimotts ot Arment**», «eluding 
many thottmods at Greek descent, 
trine the territories under the Kernel 
td terrer havo fotigbt I* the real 
WffT, even many making (be last aec- 
riSco tor (he teds our government 
had to view, ofee off watch Waff to eeffntiiiris i saa IIW11/ TOT

v« c «étions editor.
Oatler—fve written a poem Md I 

thonght f’d gfy* yon the drat Chaff». 
Editor—We never take any. 
oner—What, never tithe poems7 
Editor-No, chancre.

Great fnterregetere.
A peragraphor toqnlrre why wtvei 

have more relatives than tort 
H be refers to (he, retotiuss 

"Obor " which" end "Wafft," ffe be
cause wires talk note.

lgcrwf/vw j

Bromfi
, Quinine.

Thin, Weak, Narwoas wadexploit- eon vendent to reaefc, and the rooms 
modern and well lighted, with ajl ere often obtained Is HALF THE

Dyspeptic People Find That USUAL TIMS.ered tan
te hold ll Brings Psttlf wadthe diepeeeery at toe County seler from lassitude, , Indi

gestion, peer «hla, if mratal sad phy
sical exertion I» a burden, start to
day te take Ironhwd Treat Join Me

always
bands

Hospital with an cooes, as it should 
he near people te get the follow np 
Caere. The work Should be divided 
into districts so tost the workers 
could find ont about the housing, 
work, food

I prelection, peace sad
toff Christians and other
cur- When Y wet la combined with Or

ganic Iron, as to Ironixed Toast, yea 
hay* a teak and revitaliser In 

Yeast with Its vitally neewsary 
vitamines side to bnUdlng Scab, 
soothing the serves, strengthening 
the mnaclw, promoting digestion and 
clearing the skin.

But far QUICK and thorough results 
th* blood should be enriched end made 
stronger In order that It may qnkkly 
carry these wenderfel vitamines and

» thousands whs haw* sires Sr token
recreation at the tblo path to normal weight, to abound

ing energy, health aad vtlaStty- 
Iron lied Yeast will keep todeflalMp 

end costs so more per de» 
men yeast. Each

races m the e.Nar Best.
The Kemaieffe ere tt present 

etrfryto* on a wide Be sure yon gete* Hanlngton spoke of the work 
sod ot children with toe early stages 
ot the dises» being examined In her 
office and looked after. Matmitrttlon 
le Incipient to the early stages ot 
tnberonloets, and two children ont off 
every live are Improperly led. This

Dratft eon taintare IP days’ treatment and eeete only
by hi* c«r(to«onw 

»<i to th# eyre of 
an right 9» «elf-
LSSTtiT

$1.00—or Just IDs. » day. Spacial 
direction for child ira to each 
age. ffeld at aff drogglsgi Ï
regjnn-tlon. other food elemenu to the wastedI John Kelly. flesh, the tired nerves end the fast-

Thatfo whyto
«; i

iÉc'.'l
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ADDRESSES TOii-' ; 1V : SB

3—Other Evidence Heard

The case for the defense$ was oom-
Meted, and the crown concluded Its 
rebuttal in the trial of John Faria 
for the murder of Sadie MoAuley yen. 
*“?SY, «®ti the tddrwma to the Jury 
wRl begin this morning.

Officer Boos, the only wltoew called 
by the defense yesterday swore that 
be saw Faria In toe William Bjerd 
yard on August a

Conductor Oapson. the tiret wjtares 
balled In rebuttal stated he did not re- 
oetre too mm ot $8 from any peas eng- 
er between St. John and Traro on 
éàwuet 8. He had taken $4.66, the re- 
■1er fare, from one man. The pria- 
mao?* statement th*t he had paid |8 

Wiae not correct. He would not 
Pnrle wm not on the train,

William Sweet swore be did not row 
Part» over the river the morning of 
the 4. James Williamson swore he did 
not row Parle acroee the river the 
night of August the 4th, it wm Aug
ust 9 or 10.

Officer Hatt «poke to him about the 
Levine girl, and Fireman McOann 
rwore that Paris told him about a 
brother of hie that reeembled him ao 
much that they could not be tadd apart.

Policeman Bom

Mice Officer Bom wm recalled, on 
the opening of the trial In the 
Ing. He Mid he had accompanied Chief 
Fraser to the Island on August 8 and 
■aw Paris in the William Byaxd yard. 
He would not swear he did not see 
the accueed between July 23 and Aug- 
«et 2, but wm positive aa to the 2nd 
68 he fixed the date by the search 
warrant end the Chautauqua parade.

He did not see the date of the search 
warrant under which he went to the 
Iffland, and could not swear when It 
wm dated. He found the warrant In 
the chiefs office a few days before 
the first trial. He knew the St. John 
police department were inquiring 
about the whereabout» of the accused 
during the first three days of August, 
6t4V4eft It to the chief to command- 
cafe with them.

W was he who first 
#a*ant wan dated August 2. He call
ed the chiefs attention to It. He was 
eare McLellan waa not with Nnwelf 
and the chief when they visited the 
t&land August 2.

The witness said Parte had a green 
lard can In his hand, Mr. Byrne drew 
hte attention to the statement of the 
accused that It was a red one. Wit- 
ness admitted that he might be color 
blind.

While at the Island the chief mid: 
“Jack, you haven’t got this can of 
cream?” Paris replied: *1 haven’t 
chief, I wish I had.” He heard no fur
ther conversation. He did not see ac
cused again until he was brought back 
from St John. He did not make two 
tripe and was not there on Aog. 4. 
He had no knowledge that Mr. Mc
Lellan hid been there and had 
talked the matter over with him, but 
had to the Chief. The chief, and Mc
Lellan could have gone there on Ahg. 
2. but they did not He knew Stuart 
Frazer to see. He was no relation to 
the chief. His attention was called to 
statements of the prisoner that he had 
seen Chief Frazer with McLeflan and 
also again on Aug. 2. Witness then 
swore there was a poeetblllty he was 
there on the 4th. At the time he called 
the chiefs attention to the warrant 
he did not know for sure the date was 
August 2, but it was running In hls 
mind. He knew before he found the 
warrant that the Chautauqua opened 
on Aug. 2. He knew Mr. McCurdy, 
agent of the Imperial Oil Co. at Truro, 
and had seen Wm In the court house 
here. He had tcM him he wm sum
moned by the Crown.
Vrhls concluded Mr. Boss's evidence. 
W Vernon then put the search war- 
4wnt la evidence and said that the de
fence would rest its case.

The Crown began its rebuttal. Mr. 
Byrne exhibited an almanac to prove 
that the statement tt Norman Green 
that there was a moon on the night 
of Aug. 2 wm Incorrect

Conductor Capeoe

Conductor Cspeon worn put 
stand and wm examined by Dr. Wal
lace. During August, he said he was 
in charge of trains Nos. t and 10, 
running between Halifax and St. John 
On Aug. 8 he made the run cm No. 9 
train between Halifax and Bt. John 
He had hla book to show what money 
he received. He produced the book, 
which wm received fn evidence. He 
did not receive the 
any passenger between St. John and 
Truro. He bad tskén $4.66, the ré
futer second-class fgre, from 
There were two tickets from Truro to 
Moncton and one from Truro to flack- 
ville. He did not know the prisoner. 
The statement of accused that he bad 
got by for $3 was not correct. Cross- 
examined, he Mid the fare from Truro 
to Moncton waa $2.66. It wae not im
possible that accused might have 
bought a ticket from Truro to Monc
ton. There wm a Mg crowd on that 

•night and he would not swear Parte 
was not among them. They crossed 
Jmother train, No. 10, at Calhoun. He 
|dld not see aay passengers get off No. 
** and aboard No. ». He knew Archie 

Parte as a porter. Calhoun 
.fourteen miles from Moncton. To Dr. 
Wallace, he said the ran would take 
about half an hour. They were at Cal
houn about fifteen m ten tee. To Mr. 
Vernon, be said that passengers would 
not know where the trains would cross 
unless they Inquired.

Adjourned tlH 2.80.
Afternoon finals»».

w that the

/

the

off $$ Irons

shoot

Frederick Henderson was the first 
witness to take the stand la the after
noon. Mr. Byrne stated tie weald 
call the witness In rebuttal to estab
lish the (set tost e Harvesters' excel. 
•Ion train left Traro Ana- 4.

Mr. Headers» stated he ew* e (rein 
despslcher stationed et Traro, end 
produced a list of train» that left 
Ij^ro on An* 4. The record showed

laborer»' train Salt Traro at
p m. on Aug. 4.
To Mr. Vernon w tin are said he would 

not aay the train wae net rooted via
C. M. a. to Montreal, to the

1
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3—Other Evidence Heard in Rebuttal.

Maine Entomologist Declares 
Worms Do. More Damage 
Than Forest Fires. High Character of Government Candidates Pointed Out by 

Speakers at Alma and the Wobtiingi of Mr. King De- 
pscted—CoJ., Harrison Reviews Gov’t’s Record in As
sisting Soldiers and Bared to Public View Liberal Rail
road Crime—L P. D. Tilley Wanted to Know What 
Part Albert Had in Nominating Liberal Candidates, and 
Reviewed Two-Faced Acts of Liberal Opposition — 
Meetings at St. Martins. <-

I

The osse (or the Aetease wee Augusta, Dec. 1.—«. 8. Pierson, who ’ 
recently assumed his duties as state 
forest entomologist, Is deeply in lore 
with his work and chats freely and in
teresting about it. He Is a graduate 
of the Massachusetts Agricultural Col
lege end received a Master of Science 
degree from Harvard University. He 
was for several seasons with the Fed
eral Bureau of Entomology, served one 
year as forest entomologist at the Har
vard Forest School, and is now consult
ing entomologist with the Massachu
setts State Department of Forestry.

It has long been recognized that 
forest insects yearly do far more 
damage than tire In the United States, * 
aald Mr. Pierson today. *‘A very con
servative estimate made by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture places the yearly loss from tores* 
insects In the country at 1300,000,QUO

"This damage Is largely concen
trated In those states such as Maine 
and those In the West where great 
areas are covered by the so-called pure 
stands of timber. In states wtiere the 
stands consist largely of mixed specie# 
the damage is greatly minimized.

"Nowhere In the eastern part of the 
country have forest insects been as 
serious as In Maine, due. to the rela
tively few species of trees found In 
the forests throughout the greater part 
of the state. The spruce bud worm Is 
undoubtedly the most serious insect 
pest In Maine, in spite of the tact that 
it comes periodically, 
time it is estimated that 30 per cent 
of the mature spruce and 70 per cent 
of the mature fir throughout the state 
has been killed. The last infection of 
the bud worm destroyed approximately 
170,000,000 worth of mature flr and 
spruce.

"In many areas such as In Washing
ton county and the Chesuncook-Cham- 
berlain and Allegash country, the dam
age is stupendous, flr being practically 
a tree of the past and 60 per cent by 
volume of th? 'spruce having been 
killed. It is a desolate sight to see 
literally miles of dead spruce and flr 
forest, creating a veritable Are trap.

"Over most of this area a remark 
able re-product ion of spruce and flr to 
comiflg up, and It to hoped that some 
method of economic control applicable 
to foreat conditions can be evolved 
before this new forest to destroyed as 
was its predecessor.

"Since coming here I have spent 
most of my time in the northern part 
of the state, studying conditions under 
which the greatest and least damage 
have taken place, tracing the general 
spread of the Insect and laying plans 
for the coming season’s work. During 
toe past summer the bud worm has 
bgen only noticeably working In two 
Isolated localities in this state.

"The bud worm Is by no means the 
only serions forest Insect pest In 
Maine. The larch, or as it is more com
monly known here, the Juniper or 
hackmatack

• policy of the O. N. ft. to route their 
trains 
No. I
than the usual number of cars.

To Mr. Byrne, witness said a man 
leaving Truro by the farm laborers' 
train of Aug. 4 would arrive in Mono- 
ton In time to catch the No. ft train 
and so arrive In fit. John et 6.30 the 
following morning. The fare from 
Truro to Moncton would be about $3, 
second class.

pleted, and the crown concluded its 
rabutui in the trial ot John Parte 
(or the murder ot Sadie MoAuley yea.

““ »<Mree*ee to the Jury 
Will begin this morning.

Offloer Boee, the only wttoeee celled 
by the defense yesterday swore that 
be sew Parte In the William Byerd 
ran on August l

Conductor On neon, the first witness 
«aBed In rebuttal elated he did not re- 
«Ire the sum of 13 from any passeng
er between St. John end Truro on 
»oguet «. He had taken 14.66. the re 
■1er (are, from one man. The pris- 
Kner’e statement that he had paid «3 
*•» not correct. He would not 
Parta was hot on the burn.

William Sweat «wore he did not row 
Parte or or the rtrer the morolng of 
the 4. James Williamson swore he did 
not row Parle across' the river the 
sight of August the 4th, It was Aug
ust 9 or 16.

Officer Halt spoke to him about the 
Isertne girl, and Fireman McCann 
sworn that Parla told him about a 
brother ot hla that reeemhled him so 
much that they could not be tatd apart

their own lines. He knewOVM
train of Aug. 6 carried mere

I

Private Wires and Banking
(Continued from page 1)

The reckless railway policy of the 
Laurier Government had heaped a 
terrible financial burden upon the 
people of this country. The Liberal 
party had financed the building of 
the Transcontinental Railway, and 
had forced the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, contrary to 
their desires and business acumen, 
to construct the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. At the same time the Cana
dian Northern Railway was being 
built, and a charter had not been 
granted to the concern until after the 
Laurier government came into power 
in 1896.

apprqved by members ot the Liberal 
party, some of whom now ventured to 
criticize the Government In regard to 
these Items. The debt of Canada had 
not been Increased half as much by 
the Dominion Government In pçppor- 
tion to that brought about by the pro
vincial administration. The Domin
ion Government collected $161,006,000 
from the big business concerns, and 
hadhad further added to the country’s 
revenue a large amount by meins cf 
the Income tax, which largely 
from the rich people.

It was necessary to raise the money 
to defray the cost of carrying on the 
affairs of the country, and no matter 
what Government was in power the 
money would have to be obtained.

The speaker closed with an appeal 
to the women to stand by the Couser 
vatlve party, which 
policy from East to West. Mr. Tilley 
also paid a glowing tribute to Hon. 
Dr. Baxter,. Minister of Customs and 
Excise, and Dr. MacLaren, and asked 
the people of Albert county to rally to 
their support.

of private wires between 
tral points, the Beak of Montreal is 
able, at all of its Branches, to give its

By

William Sweet
customers the benefits arising from

William Sweet, called Ho rebut the 
accused’s statement as to who rowed 
him across the river on the morning 
of the 4th, said he did not row Paris 
across the river on the morning at 
the 4 th.

To Mr. Vernon, he said be often 
rowed people over the river, but did 
not keep a record of the dates. The 
reason he was sure he did not row 
Paris over the morning of the 4th was 
because of the fire; that was the only 
way he fixed the date.

J ernes Wli Damson.

James Williamson was caHed to re
but Paris’ statement that he rowed 
him from the 8L John to the Carleton 
side ot the river on the night of Aug.

prompt and authoritative information.

Private wire service
tained between Montreal, 
Quebec,Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, New York, Chi
cago and San Francisco.

A Liberal Crime.
Policeman Beet

Lleut-Colonel Harrison said that a 
crime had been perpetrated ou the 
country by the Liberal party by the 
building and subsidizing of these two 
systems. The Conservative Govern
ment had been forced to take over 
the Canadian Northern Railway to 
protect the collapse of Canada’s 
credit It had also become nojesaary 
to take possession of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Transcontinental ow
ing no the large amount of money 
which had been invested in these lines 
as a result of the Laurier policy.

The speaker pointed out that the 
Grand Trunk Railway was a most 
valuable railway system, and without 
It it would be impossible for the Gov
ernment to make the Hues which it 
was forced to assume render a finan
cial return.

In iregird to Hortlantk Me., the 
Government had optya representation 
of two on a WSard of five, and it 
could not dictate the policy of that 
railway until the stock had bean paid 
tor, and it hud gotten control. The 
Grand Trunk Railway would then be 
amalgamated with 
Nothern Railway under one manage
ment The Conservative party de- 
desired to build up Canadian ports, 
and with the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk Railway it would have the op
portunity of putting this policy into 
effect, undo the mistakes of the Lib
eral party, and send large quantities 
of goods through our ports, part of 
which was now going to Portland. 
This policy would result in the build
ing up of St. John and Halifax. Lieut. 
Colonel Harrison closed with an elo
quent appeal for the support of Hon. 
Dr. Baxter and Dr. Ifatl-aren, and 
declared that Premier Meighen was 
the strong man of Canada.

rm EM wmMice Officer Boee wee recalled, on 
the opening of the trial In the 
log. He «aid he had accompanied Chief 
Fraser to the Island on August 3 end 
saw Parle In the William Byerd yard. 
He would not «wear he did not see 
the accused between July 33 and Aug- 
net 1, but was poeltlTe aa to the Jnd 
ns he fixed the date by the search 
warrant and the Chautauqua parade.

He did not see the date of the search 
warrant under which he went to the 
Island, and could not swear when It 
wee dated. He found the warrant In 
the chiefs office a few days before 
the first trial. He knew the 8t. John 
police department were Inquiring 
about the whereabouts of the accused 
during the first three days of August, 
baUAett It to the chief to commun!- c«ge with them.
» wee he who first 

*a»an

had the same

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established more than 100 years

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
Dock Street and Market Square 

226 Union Street. 
Branche» at Grand Fall», Perth and other point».

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE.

4.
At the presentIn reply to Mr. Byrne, the witness 

said he rowed the accused over on 
the 9th or 10th at about 7 p. m. On 
the 4th he woe out of town. He re
membered the date because he had 
been over to eee where* the little girl’s 
body was found, and the body had 
been taken away.

2 King Street,
370 BruMele Street,At 6t. Martina

St. Martins, N. B., Dec. 1—(Special 
to The Standard)—The eastern end 
of St. John county during top last two 
days has seen two stirring rallies with 
another this evening at Fairfield. D. 
Hipwell spoke to a large and Interest
ed audience, dealing with the issues 
of the campaign, dealing partly with 
the tariff and the fact that Mackenzie 
King was only a figurehead of party 
politics and the real power remained 
In Quebec where the leaders advo
cated a policy of private ownership of 
the people's railways. Mr. Hipwell 
spoke also last evening at Gi 3ar Set
tlement, where Major C. F. Inches, 
D. S. O., was also a speaker. I. E. 
Mosher presided at the meeting, and 
there vças a large attendance although 
the weather was bad.

Mr. Inches dealt exhaustively with 
the issues of the campaign, and the 
meaning of the farmer movement as a 
political force, and also spoke of the 
treatment of returned soldiers ateng 
different lines.

This evening also saw a most suc
cessful meeting in the interests of 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Murray 
MacLaren, this being the second Gov
ernment meeting of he campaign. 
Thomas Kaln presided and the speak
ers were W. H. Davidson and 8. K. 
Smith, of St. John. Mr. Davidson re
ferred to the high standing of the 
Government candidate and the great 
help they ha<T been to young men In 
their respective fields of endeavor.

Matt and McCann.

American Vessels 
Lead In Tonnage 

Over New Route
Report Filed by Governor of 

Panama Canal.

a total of 3,738,260 tens.
Japan and Norway took third and 

fourth places with 758,600 and 637,8*0 
tons respectively Norway dropped be
low its figures for 1918 but Japan 
soared to nedr heights, exceeding her 
last high mark by 32,279 tons.x

These unparalleled increases in com
merce moved through the water-way 
by the four nations are attributed by 
Governor J. J. Morrow, of ttte Panama 
Canal, in his annual report made pub
lic today, to competition so keenly 
developed that it requires use ot the 
quickest routes.

"The most Important trade route 
served by the canal," the report adds, 
"a as that between the east coast of 
the United States and the west coast 
of South America. Others of the prin
cipal routes were those trom the ea*t 
coast of the United States to the Far 
East and between the west coast of 
America and Europe.”

Governor Morrow points to the 
double value of the canal to the United 
States 
vice it
coast to coast and in the world trade 
routes, there is, he said, a constantly 
increasing revenue which 
iation from tolls collected.

"In terms of money the Panama 
Canal,” the report asserts, “had gross 
revenues of more than $27,000,000; In- 
creased investment additions, stocks, 
etc., of $8,000,000, and gross operating 
expenses of $24,500,000.’’ The excess 
of revenues in the last fiscal year, the 
report ehows. was $2,750,000 more 
than operating expenses without al 
lowing for interest on the capital cost 
of the waterway.

Officer Halt and Fireman McCann 
were called by the Crown, but were 
not present. After some waiting the 
Judge declared a recess and the court 
was assembled again after a half an 
hour. As the witnesses had not ap
peared at 4.30, the jury, on being 
asked their pleasure, stated they 
would wait another half hour before 
adjourning for the day. The witnesses 
showed up In the meantime, and the 
case was resumed at 6.10.

w that the 
t was dated August 2. He «li

ed the chiefs attention to it. He was 
sure McLellan was not with himself 
and the chief when they visited the 
Inland August 2.

The witness said Paris had a green 
lard can in his hand, Mr. Byrne drew 
hie attention to the statement of the 
accneed that It was a red one. Wit- 
ness admitted that he might be color 
blind.

Them.. McCann.Jack, you haven’t got this can of
cream ?" Paris replied: *1 haven’t Thomas McCann, city . fireman, 
chief, I wish I had.” He heard no fur- stated he had seen the accused once 
ther conversation He did not see ac- before. He went to put a hose on In 
CMed .«.In train h. was brought back the jail, where Pari, a.hefi him to get 

?*. d,f not "“*• tw? a package of cigarette». He asked 
îîl hnTln lnhim what he wa. Is for. Pari. said- 
He had no knowledge that Mr. Me- got me tn for a racket In More

Scotia, but It ain't me^ It’s my brother. 
They «n’t tell ns apart”

Witness thought the conversation 
took place about Aug. 20. It was In 
the police station, not the Jail.

To Mr. Vernon, the witness said he 
had known about the conversation be
fore the first triai but did not think 
anything of It He first told It while 
chatting at the fire station. He did 
not know Paris’ brother, nor had he 
ever seen him.

the Canadian
Washington, Nov. 30.—Shlpe of four 

nations carried 89 per cent of the ap
proximately 11,600,000 tons of cargo 
which moved through the Panama 
Canal during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1921.

American vessels led all others with 
a total of 5,163,000 tone, establishing a 
new record by Increasing the total ton
nage of the previous high year oy 
615,885.

British ships were second and sur- 
passen even the high mark of 1917, 
their last banner year. They reached

Mr. Byrne said the accused had 
stated he had a brother, but he was 
dead. He would call a witness to 
show./

Leilan hid been there and bad 
talked the matter over with him, but 
had to the Chief. The chief, and Mc
Lellan could have gone there on Jtbg. 
2. but they did not He knew Stuart 
Fraser to see. He wae no relation to 
the chief. His attention was «lied to 
statements of the prisoner that he had 
seen Chief Frazer with McLeflan and 
also again on Aug. 2. Witness then 
swore there was a possibility he was 
there on the 4th. At the time he called 
the chiefs attention to the warrant 
he did not know for sure the date was 
August 2, bat It was running In his 
mind. He knew before he found the 
warrant that the Chautauqua opened 
on Aug. 2. He knew Mr. McCurdy, 
agent of the Imperial Oil Co. at Truro, 
and had seen Mm In the court house 
here. He had toM him he was sum
moned by the Crown.
Vrhto concluded Mr. Bose’s evidence, 
y. Vernon then put the search war- 
TOnt In evidence end said that the de
fence would rest Its case.

The Crown began Its rebuttal. Mr. 
Byrne exhibited an almanac to prove 
that the statement of Norman Green 
that there was a moon on the night 
of Aug. 2 was Incorrect

Conductor Cspoon

has been destroyed 
throughout nearly the entire state by 
the larch saw-fly, a small leaf-feeding 
caterpillar. Bark beetles,

In addition to the quick ser- 
gives American ships fromKing as the rea| leader of tne Liberal 

party. Mr. Smith spoke fluently for 
one hour and forty minutes nud d^alt 
in turn with the issues of the cam
paign, replying very effectively to the 
discussion of the railway problem by 
the Liberal candidates in the previous 
meeting at St. Martins. The hall was 
well filled with a large proportion of 
ladies, and the speakers were listened 
to with rapt attention.

The forces of the Mackenzie King 
party in this county are very much 
dispirited and hold no hope of seeing 
their candidates elected.

wood-boring 
larvae and leaf-feeders all take their 
yearly toll .of the forests, 
questionably true that most, if not all 
of these pasts, can economically be 
controlled In the forest, If a thorough 
understanding of the life and habits 
of the insect, coupled with a knowl
edge of forest conditions, can be ob
tained.

Mr. Piemen’s services have been 
"loaned” by the federal

Who Recalled McLellanf

comes to theL. P. D. Tilley, K. C., pointed out 
that H. R. McLellan, one of ne Lib
eral candidates, had not been nomin
ated by any delegates from Albert 
county. Mr. McLellan claimed ninety 
per cent, of the Labor vote of 8L John, 
but it was by reason of the Labor vote 
of 8t. John that he had been recalled 
when serving as one of the Commis
sioners.

Former Liberal’s View.

Mr. Smith spoke as a Liberal who 
was supporting the Meighen Govern
ment in 1921 as he had supported the 
Union Government in 1917, saying that 
he could see no reason for changing 
his allegiance in federal affairs. He 
Instanced the records of the two lead
ers, and he declined to recognize Mr.

Howard Matt

Howard Halt, police officer, stated 
he had heard the accused say he had 
no conversation with him in the police 
station. Hatt said on the morning 
of Sept 19 he was down In the cells, 
and Paris said: ”1 don’t know what 
the hell they got me In here for. Thev 
had the Uttie Levine girl ia hero to 
see me, and she said it wasn’t me.”

Witness asked Paris how he knew 
she was the Levine girl, and accused 
said Thomas told him. Later he said 
Thomas didn't actually say she was 
the Uttie Levine girl, but he gath
ered from hie remarks that she was. 
Hatt said he asked a prisoner in the 
next cell If he heard accused’s state
ment The prisoner had.

To Mr. Vernon Hatt said he would 
not swear that it

_ ^ government
and his salary from the state is but 
one dollar a month, the balance of his 
salary and expenses being paid by 
Unde 8am, who wants the same Infor
mation that will be invaluable to 
Maine.

A Tilley showed that the expendl- 
made during the war had been

pm V.as aAUSTRALIA AND 
QUESTION OF 

THE ASIATICS

*

An Appreciated Present
Fursh

Conductor Cspson wee put 
stand and was examined by Dr. Wal
lace. During August, he said he was 
in charge of trains Noe. 9 and 10, 
running between Halifax and 8t. John 
On Aug. 3 he made the run on No. 9 
train between Halifax and 8t. John. 
He had his book to show what money 
he received. He produced the book, 
which was received fn evidence. He 
did not receive the 
any passenger between St. John and 
Truro. He bad tafcdn $4.66, the re- 
fular second-class fgre, from 
There were two tickets from Truro to 
Moncton and one from Truro to flack- 
ville. He did not know the prisoner. 
The statement of accused that he Had 
got by for $3 was not correct. Cross- 
examined, he said the fare from Truro 
to Moncton was $2.96. It wae not Im
possible that accused might have 
bought a ticket from Truro to Monc
ton. There was a Mg crowd on that 

• night and he would not swear Paris 
was not among them. They crossed 
■hnether train, No. 10, at Calhoun. He 

fffid not see any passengers get off No. 
and aboard No. 0. He knew Archie 

about

the Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 2».—Patiently 
and persistently, Sir Joseph 
era is pushing his project, ”A Million 
Farmers on a Million Farms." In the 
Methodist Lyceum Hall, before the 
members of the Commercial Traveller» 
Club, and at a meeting of the New* 
South Wales Labor Council, Sir Joseph 
Is explaining his scheme for Increas
ing settlement in Australia.

The cordial reception which he re
ceived at the Trades Hall gathering 
and the vote of thanks accorded him 
there have surprised many people, as 
Labor's attitude toward immigration 
has been generally antagonistic. The 
fact that Sir Joseph is not advocating 
an indiscriminate policy of Immigra 
tion accounts In part for the

A Hat, Gloves, An Umbrella, 
A Frock,

A Muffler, A Cravat

Carrutb.vu commonly 
known «trout the city that the little 
Inrlne girl worn being brought to the 
•jetton to identify » rupee u. He knew

Celled to retro t the accused'» state 
t that the Lertne girt said "No" 

when he wae brought before her, Ser
geant-Detective Power »ald Ha-tie 
Lortne we» brought before the pris
on* <»> Aug. 1«. He did not bur 
her *7 “No" on that occasion, a), 
though present »t the time.

To Hr, Vernon, witness said he had 
been to Truro trot did not attempt to 
find John Peris' brother.

He did not give evidence ns to Her 
tip's saying “No" .t the last trial, 
although he knew Paris had said she 
did. Hu had never heard HsUle L+- 
vlau wee kept locked up In her home 
by her people after the murder. He 
tad Investigated, but It was not true 
" «*«■ » “■» by Mr. Vernon he 
would he willing to Investigate.

Mr. Byrne stated all the rebitial 
evidence wae In.

E Each and any of these will make a present you’ll enjoy giv
ing. Say "Merry Christmas" with a gift of this sort from 
MAGEE’S and you will raise that delightsome Christmas 
morning smile you're so anxious to see.

1
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of $3 from

z

BEAUTIFUL FURS
Coats, Coatees, Capes, Stoles, Scarves, Chokers, Muffs.
Hudson Seal, Moleskin, Near Seal, Squirrel. Pony, Beaver,
Muskrat and other Costa 
rlety of models tor the young Miss of 18, for Mothers, or for 
Granny.

There are Self-Trimmed Coats or Coats with Collars and Cults of Seal, 
Squirrel, Beaver, Opposeum, Moleskin. Raccoon.
Prices ...-1126.00, 1160.00, 1200.00, «250 dO, 1336.00, 8376.00. «450.00 to «660.00 

IN SMALL, PURS TOU WIH. FIND A PLEASING VARIETY—Hud
son Seal, Mole, Foxes and others unmistakably superior In quality but all 
priced with restraint and fairness.
Prices 87.60, «12.00. «15.00, «25.00, «36.01. «46.00, «60 00, «85 00, «125.06, «260.00

recep
tion he received, but It la also true 
that thinking Australians are recog
nizing that their land must have a 
white population sufficient in 
bers to Refend it 

Sir Joseph Carruthera emphasizes 
that there are 1,100,000,000 colored 
people to 650,000,000 white

in an excellent and appropriate va-

Hats /Gloves
With a Justified reputation 
for smartness and depend
able quality.

In excellent variety of the 
sort you do not see In every

FOR MENFOLK 
Genuine Velours. $8.00, $10.60 
Fine Fur Felt 

$5.00, $6.00. $7 00. $8.00, $10
Derbies .........$5.00. $7.60, $10
Tweeds ..................$5.00, $0.00

ME.-j’S, WOMEN’S
Chamois ..$2.00. $3.00, $4.35 
Soodc . . .$150, $3 00 to $4.60 
Tan Cape

People, but 
whereas the bulk of the white are 
thousands of miles away in Europe 
and North America, the colored peo
ple fire at Australia's ddora. The chal
lenge offered to Australia by these 
Asiatic neighbors must be met, he de
clares, and the Australian claim of a 
white Australia must be Justified by 
reason and facts:

"We are on friendly terms with 
Japan, but we never know what will 
eventuate,” declared

Parte as a porter. Calhoun 
.fourteen miles from Moncton. To Dr. 
Wallace, he said the run would take 
about half an hour. They were at Cal
houn about fifteen minutes. To Mr. 
Vernon, he said that passengers would 
not know where the traîna would cross 
unless they inquired.

Adjourned till 3.30,

Accused Recalled.
$1.50, $2 60. $3A0, $4.60

Mocha ....$250, $3.76, $7.00 
Buckskin ..$4.00, $6.00, $940

Pretty Frocks and Dresses
The smart and youthful styles so desired, and in the daintiest of 

blnations. Canton Crepes, Silks, Taffetas, Trtcotlnes, Botany Serges, etc 
The prices are so fair, too. .$26.00, $30.00, $35.00, $41.00. $45.00, $51 00, $58 00

Mr. Vernon asked leave to can 
P"1* * contradict the »ta «ment

Mr. Byrne stated he did not think 
the procedure permtasable, but be 
would not object if the question was 
confined strictly to whether Pan» 
made the statement

FOR WOMENFOLK 
Genuine Velours. $8.00 to $16
Beavers ...............$8.00 to $16
8Hk Plush.. ..$4.25 to $11.60 

FOR JUNIORS 
Plush Beaver Velour

$1.50. $3.00, $7.60

WOMEN’S ONLY
I>oeskln ..................$2.25. $4.76
French Kidskln. .$3.36, $4.76 

The one and two button • 
and gauntlet style.

mi 4
Mufflers, Scarves

OF Ê1LK.
OF PURte WOOL.

Men's .........$2.00, $3.50
Women’s . .$4.00, $4.60

Men’s Fran Cravat*
Spun and Knitted 811k 
In a splendid assort
ment of patterns. 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, 

$3.00.

Umbrellas
In delightful colons for 
milady’s fancy. In 
black for men.
$2.50, $6.00, $6.00, $9.00

$12.00.

Aftemoen Session. Sir Joseph. 
Scraps of paper will never keep peo

ple from quarreling, and there Is less 
affinity between ourselves and the 
Japanese than between British and
Germans. The Japanese population is
70,000,000, and the country is 
crowded. The East is stirred np 
against the white races. There are 
murmurs of rebellion in India. The 
Americans are fearful that the Island 
of Tap wlH be held by the Japanese. 
Jalult, once a German possession, is 

PAZO OINTMBNT is a guaranteed I °°w aJapeese, and by It* possession
remedy for Itriilng, Blind, Bleeding or BOW Japanese, and by Its possession
Protruding Piles, instantly relieves wed mHee nearer Australia today than 
Itching Files. 40* Made in they ware formerly.”

4

A
Overcoats 

FOR WOMEN
Coals distingnlabed in ma
terials. styles and Utile 
aecossnry details of finish. 
$21.00, $40.00, $46.00, SkfiJO.

S5v.no

Frederick Henderson was the first 
witness to take the stand In the after
noon. Mr. Byrne stated he would 
call the witness In rebuttal to estab
lish the fact that a Harvesters’ 
slon train left Troro Aug. 4.

Mr. Henderson stated he wae a train 
despatcher stationed at Truro, and 
produced a list of trains that left 
T|£ro on Aug. 4. The record showed

HOvercoats 
FOR MEN

Coats suggesting correct 
style and long service and 
thnt prove more than these. 

«36 00. «45 00. «50.00, «60.00

Jadge Chandler consented, «ad the 
a ceased look the stand 

Paris stated he did net -sji'o in. 
statement alleged by MoCsae.

Thla closed the testimony -, ns 
case. Court adjourned to t# oV-o-k 
thla morning, when the adiraisae to 
tha Jury will begin.

V
over-

InD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Mast’s Half Hoee
Vine 811k Pure Wool 

«!»«, «1.76, «2.00 the Pair.

•/no* fees

8t. John, ». e. In «he new Prusatin (NMh 
$l3ca $14C0. $1146.

A Remedy far Piles.laborers’ train left Truro at
i p. m. on Aug. 4.

To Mr. Vernon witness raid he would 
not say the train wae net rooted via
C. *. e. to Montreal. It the

w
TO TAKE YEAST

ithe great blood tonic, 
which la easily aistmllatad by UN 
■yrtem. and which la fond la limited 
qoantltlea Is «pleach and raisin, and 
certain other health-handing foods. 
When thin kind of (ran Is used fhe 
seemingly marvellous results of yeast

■en,

mi
are often obtained In HALT THB

bat US UAH. TIMM

id •«ear Iran lassitude, , Indi
gestion, peer skin, it mental and phy
sical tuition la a burden, start to
day to take bestead Taut. Jeta tha

Or- thoussds who have already taken
yen this path to aormal weight, ta eboand.

lug energy, health and vitality, 
wry iron tied Taast will keep talUaWely 
•eh, and coats no more par do* 
ung anon yeast each am tains
end 1* days' treatment and eonts only

11.00—or Jut IDs. a day. «pedal 
directions tor childru la each 
age. Bold at a» drnaglall

nits i»a<I«
ckly

aosomusand
dad
ask

m [Cuticura Soap
iiw —The Safety laser—
the Cll 9 9 n aand
her
the

house physician she had keen drug
ged.

i RECEIVERSHIP 
FOR GERMANY 4) 
NOT NECESSARY

1
i

i-

Allies, Under Terras of Treaty 
Have Authority to Take 

German Affair* in 
Hand.

’

1

:

FRENCH BECOME
LITTLE SUSPICIOUSi

r

British - German Conference 
Regarded as Reprisal for 
Franco • Turkish Angora

t
s
l

Pact.
r

Paris, Dee. 1—da ooemectkm with 
a suggested recetveuMp tor Germany. 
French officiate today held, that the Al
lée have fuM authority under the terms 
of the treaty at VeraalBee to take 
Germany'* affaire In hand, and to ad
min to ter her rewuroee In a manner 
similar to that i ironed by the Turk- 
toh DObt Comm toe Ion.

t
r
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k
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n
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n
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Former President Poincare, whoI-
1 much talked of u the probable 

cesser of Premier Brlaad In the 
Governmental change, reosBe. In bin 
weekly review of the political nuta
tion, that the Treaty of VerwUlen 
gives the AJUea the right, to ease Ger
many defaults, to control her customs 
duties, taxes, exportâtkme And coal 
production. He says thla moat he de
manded If the Reparation CommlasUn 
thinks It la obliged to give Germany 
further time.

The negotiations, understood to le 
going on now In Loudon bstw 
British Government and representative 
from Germany, are regarded In French 
official drôles as a reprisal for the 
alleged separate action of France In 
melting en agreement with the Turk 
lab Netloneliet Government at An-
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•k gore. Much anxiety to uxpreeeed lest 

Frafice short* find herself faced with 
complete accord between Grant Brit
ain and Germany. French officiate 
pointed out today that the question if 
reparations Wa*, above all, a French 
question, and that Great Britain was 
Interested to the extent ot » per cent 
of her reparations, whereas France 
lays daim to 64 per cent of the Oer 
man payments. Therefore, It wae de
cided any arrangement arrived at by 
Orest Britain in the absence of

to
<tt
rs
a-
a-
li

ai
if
10-

French representative* would be re
sented.

The situation of the Bntente to re
garded among French Government of* 
flclels as exceedingly precarious, in 
view of what they describe as nervous.

Shown by Great Britain and 
Italy. Some officiate expressed doubt, 
that the French Government wouf<* 
agree to arbitration of the reparation# 
questions by the League o« Nations 
eudh action should be proposed.

sr
he

ng
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srn

The officiate at the French foreign 
office were very guarded In their com
ments today, n the Absence of Prem
ier Briand, but it was made clear that 
the London negotiations, relative to a

wo
su
bs
nd
flo
ras moratorium for Germany, were rw
tie gerded se not In harmony with the 
us- piroetpiee at the Bntente.
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U. S. METHODISTS 
SPENT $5,409,912 

(EMISSIONS

HUGHES’PLAN VEL SURELY
WIN, NAVAL EXPERTS SAY

TEN-HOUR WORK 
DAY THE RULE IN 

SOVIET RUSSIA

CREAM CLEARS A 
STUfFED-UP HEAD I IENo Flaws Are to be Found in American Figures Given to 

Experts Limitation of Anns Will be Enforced" and 
Promise* Will be Bulwarked by Pledges.

hwteiUbr Opens (very Mr

Foreign Mission Deficit for 
Year Less Than $2,000 
According to Report

Country No Place' for Idler or 
Adventurer at Present 
Time.

-ter Irritated Threats. A Cough er Sere threat 
quickly relieved by using these wall known losanges.

be
It roar nostrils srs etagred and peer 

head la staled beeasse at nasty cat
arrh or a oold, apply a little para.■asms
penetrates through ersry air passage, 
soothing and healing swollen, lnfie-m 
ad memhmasa and you get Instant 
reliai

Try tills. Out a email bottle of Ur's 
Cream Balm at any drag store. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; your 
heed Is clear; no more hawking or 
snuffling. Count fifty. An the «tutti- 

dryness, struggling for breath Is 
gone You tool Sue.

keep you,thro«tsnowtlcU, üw«,Sw».prw

not wilting oommsnsurstely to give 
up ourselves. '

America approached the whole pro- 
pceltlon from “the hmdnmentst nuee- 
tun of relsttrity," oue of lia dhlef ?x- 
pononto explained. “We desired 1he 
only feasible yardstick,"' he said, 
“which was existing strength, l 6* 
ships -built and building." The Amer.- 
can delegation lor two weeks hie 
stuck resolutely to those bade Ag

it invited the oavsi experts ot

Deo. L—Full provwoe NATIONAL MW » CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITEDlato your nostrils. It
New York, Dec. 1—Nearly 16,500.000 

was expendsd by the Methodist Epis
copal Church last year to spread Chris
tianity fat foreign lands, It was an- 
pounced at the iiiin»o meeting of the 
Board of Foreign Missions yesterday 
at 160 Filth avenue. All except $966,- 
860 of the total receipts, amounting to 
65.409,913, Was centenary funds, said 
Dr. George M. Fowles, treasurer. The 
exact disbursements were 15,411,766.

Although the receipts 1er the yeei 
were lees by 1767,077 than the previous 
year, the board expects next year’s 
fund to run ahead of that of 1931. The 
board received $471,17» of a special 
fund (or China famine relief. Included 
In the sums lost was the underwriting 
of the loterchurch World Movement ot 
$760,000, which, with accrued Interest, 
umbunte to $807,906. The Interest has 
been paid.

(or enforcement ot thebe
Ptmltsglon at

Moeeow, Nov. 3».— T1» average 
working day in Soviet Russia Is two 
hours longer than In the United States.

The majority of the unekSled labor
ers In Moscow put In ten hours a day, 
despite the fact that the legal work
ing span Is only eight. HMM 
hours are "overtime," but In practice a 
regular part of the working day.

Members ot the Communistic party 
are obliged, by party edlcL to work 
these extra two hours, on account ot 
the "present national economic emer
gency” While other workmen are not 
compelled to by law, they generally do 
remain at their posts

The aaamoly ot a proletariat-role* 
country with a longer standard work
ing day than a capitalistic country, 
such aa the United States, grew from 
the necessity ot the hour. In contrast 
with the labor leadera at France, who 
insist on strict adherence to the eight- 
hour day even In the devastated regions 
the Communistic party, one of the best 
disciplined political and economic bod
ies In the world, passed a ruling con»

Ar-
crowded during off hours that it 1# 
difficult to get a place even with 
money, a large section of the formel 
middle class are obliged to walk honua|

The few errant adventurers boat 
America, who have come to Russia ex
pecting to find a workingman's parte* 
dise of short hours and high pay, have 
been bitterly disappointed when they 
found themselves put to work longeai 
hours and for less pay than In A3* 
erica. W. '

Also those expecting not to ban» t<* 
work at all have suffered even greats* 
disillusionment. Everybody hag tg 
work In Russia.

pengement to that end among Groat polling all Us members to stay at their 
posts at least ten hours a day.

This refers, ot course, to laborers 
working In the few factories that are 
operating In railway and streetcar ser
vices, and the various government 
plants.

“Free lancers,” such as drotshky 
drivers, or anyone not directly em
ployed by any large Institution, aver
age from 11 to 12. Skilled workers, 
clerks, accountants, and professional 
people attached to government bu
reaus, theoretically work only eight 
hours, but actually often much longer, 
according to whether the head of their 
department happens to be a “driver” 
or not.

Their day is also Increased, aa a 
rule, by the necessity of walking home. 
Owing to the fact that manual workers 
are always preferred In the distribu
tion of free street car tickets, and 
also to the fact that all cars are

Britain, Japan and the United. State*, 
-while ranting primarily on good faith, 
will be euxîompanAed by effective meth
ods of XuiMUlmenl The net result 
wM be promises bulwarked by pledges

The last two

and guarantees of performance. An- n
nounoemoat to that effect was forth
coming from the high eat American
qq carter. it was nude in connection 
with two other statements of no lees 

the world 
“speedtty” may expect to hear that 
the naval purposes of the Conference 
have been achieved, and secondly, 
that agreement to Lmmiiuent Virtually 
on the un expurgated programme laid 
down by Secretary Hughes on Nov. 12.

Ht is within the range of powibili- 
i ties that those historic tidings will 
; constitute the order of busiu 
; the next plenary session of the Qev 

A day this week to fixed 
as tbs probable time. Thus the third 
week of the Washington Conference 
opens with success on its main issue 
apparently achieved and awaiting only 
public proclamation.

The “new diplomacy” introduced by 
the United «States—the submission to 
arbdtrational council of concrete ap
plications of principles instead of the 
mere principles themselves—has es
tablished a speed record without com
pare In the annale of diplomatic In
tercourse.

Great Britain and Japan to tear them 
to pieces if they could. The result of 
their efforts, and they have been of 
no mollycoddle character, is that they 
have been tried and not found want
ing. The position, to short, has been 
jockeyed to where any naval Power 
that seeks to alter tl*e American 
quotas can only do eo at the risk of 
exposing to aU the world Its deter
mination to arm at sea, not for de
fense, but tor aggressive warfare.

Alterations on minor phases of the 
Hughes programme are still possible. 
On its major phase—the “5-5-1 ’ 
scheme for fighting craft tonnage — 
the last word appears to have been

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—"The college 
man is not a cultured man.” Raid J. H. 
La Lane, dean of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, today at the thirty-sixth an
nual convention of the Association of 
Colleges and Preparatory Schools of 
the Middle States and Maryland, 
which opened for a two days’ session 
at Swarthmore College.

Dean Lata ne said education in the 
colleges of this country is becoming 
more utilitarian and vocational than 
cultural.

‘‘Utilitarian and vocational’ education 
is democratic,” said Dr. La tant “Cul

significance: first, that

A Shrewd Chap.
She—I thought this place was alwnyto 

crowded.
He—It usually Is between seven and 

eight, but I believe In coming late to 
avoid the rush that comae early te* 
a void the rush.

turml education Is aristocratic.”
The Ideal situation, he said, would be 

a uniformly educated race of Ameri
cans.

at

feneoce.

spoken.

Calming Effect On 
India Looked For 

From Afghan Pact Ctêteh,
WHAT ?

Assurances Given No Russian 
Consulates Will be Allowed 
in Areas Immediately Ad- 
joining the Indian Frontier.

No Flaws In Hughes Plan.
Incidentally it has come to light 

that analytical examination of the 
“basis of ratio” upon which the 
Hughes programme was formulated 
proves i-t to be holeproof. Experts of 
Great Britain and Japan have hod the 
American tonnage figures, especially 
the bedrock standard of “existing 
strength.” under the microscope for 
two weeks. Not only have the wise 
men of the British and Japanese nav
ies in Washington been X-raying the 
Hughes computation, but the London 
and Tokio admired ties have had it un
der searching scrutiny. They have 
not been able to discover flaws. It 
will stand. In respect, apparently, 
of all the tonnage quotas advanced ’ v 
Secretary Hughes the programme has 
'been found invulnerable. The ”5-6-3" 
scheme of "relath.-ity” for capital-ship 
fighting-ships and submarines to about 
to be .i hallmark.

It to the Japanese who have been 
putting up the stiffest fight for alter
ations. They wanted a "5-5-3” ratio, 
600,000 tons of capital ships for Am
erica and Greet Britain and 350,000 
tons for Japan instead of the 300,090 
assigned Japan by the Hughes pro- 

Preeumably they also have

London. Nov. 29.—The treaty con
cluded between Great Britain and Af
ghanistan is viewed with great satis
faction In official circles here. Not 
only to it advantageous in the light of 
being a distinct check to Bolshevist 
influence both in Afghanistan and In 
dta, but It to expected to have a calm
ing effect on the unsettled state of na
tive opinion in India. One of the mosi 
Important features of the negotiations 
is revealed in the written 
that no Russian consulates will be al
lowed in the areas of JBlalabâff, Ghuz- 
ni and Kandahar which Immediately 
adjoins the Indian frontier.

Under the terms of the treaty Great 
Britain reaffirms her recognition ot 
Afghanistan's complete independence. 
Afghanistan reaffirms her acceptance 
of the existing Anglo-Afghan front 
krs. Misunderstandings between the 
two governments over the tribes on 
either side of the border having been 
removed each government undertakes 
to notify the other before embarking 
on any military operation which might 
be considered necessary for the main
tenance of peace and order.

Interchange of Ministers.
The Afghan Government will have 

the privilege of importing arms and 
munitions across the frontier free ol 
customs duty, subject to the usual con
ditions in regard to goods in transit 
and goods that "must pass through 
India from ports into Afghanistan. No 
mention is made in the treaty terms 
of the subsidy it has in the past been 
customary for the British Government 
to pay the Ameer of Afghanistan.

In view of the independent status It 
is pointed out that any claim to con
tinuance of the subsidy would be In
congruous, though it is understood in 
official circles that the Soviet subsidy 
is still being paid. At the same time 
should the Afghan Government find 
itself In need of financial assistance
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been asking for 63,000 tone of subma
rine craft instead of the 54,000 allot
ted them as against 90.000 for Great 
Britain and America. The Japanese 
thus would seem to have lost their 
struggle to save the new dreaduaught 
battleship Mutsu (53,800 tons with her 
main battery of eight 16-inch guns.) 
But as the United States, under the 
Hughes scheme, is ready to scrap a 
magnificent, newly completed dread- 
naught of identical type, the Colorado, 
of 32,600 tons and eight 16-inch guns. 
America considers she is calling upon 
Japan to make no sacrifice she her
self to not prepared to offer up on 
thf altar of naval limitation.

war HI LE there are the very strongest grounds for believing that the Rt Hon. 
YY Arthur Meighen will again be the Prime Minister of Canada after Decem

ber 6th, every voter in the Dominion should appreciate the results that 
would follow any other possible decision at the polls.

In this election there are factors and conditions which have never appeared in
There are three parties contendingany previous General Election in Canada 

for the reins of Government

The National Liberal and Conservative Party, led by Rt Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, is appealing for return to power on a platform calling firmly for 
die continuation of a reasonable Protective Tariff.
The liberal Party, under the leadership of Hon. WHBam Mackenzie King, 
with a Tariff plank in its platform tending strongly toward Froe Trade.
The Progressive Party, led by the Hon. T. A. Crerar, seeks support on a 
platform which calls for Free Trade.

AJapanese Zeal and Sentiment
The Japanese plea for the Mutsu 

was put forward with conspicuous 
zeal and sentimental fervor. There 
bar been a vigorous attempt to estab
lish that she is actually in eommls- 

“sion, although having only recently 
completed her trial trip. In reply to 
Japan
the Hughes programme leans to tin 
direction of generosity to Japan. It 
the United States gives trp fifteen 
ships, she sees no utufaimews In aa&- 
lng Japan to make the same ratio of 
sacrifice. The American scheme puts 
forward a very simple formula as ap
plied. It asks nothing from either 
Great Britain or Japan that we are

jwsnii little doubt that a 
friendly representation to the govern
ment of India would be well received.

There to, according to the terms of 
the treaty, to be an Interchange of 
ministers between London and Kabul 
and consulates are to be established 
to India and Afghanistan.

It Is expected that the conclusion 
of the treaty, which to yet subject to 
ratification, will have a quieting effect 
on the turbulent frontier tribes. These 
In the past have necessitated the up
keep of a large force on the frontiers 
and It Is anticipated that one of the 
first outcomes of the treaty will be the 
institution, of a political campaign to 
reduce the army In India, on which the 
major portion of the revenue to ex
pended.

Effect en Muhammadan Opinion.
Another point that Is constdere*X 

fonsMerabb- Importance Is the effect} 
the treaty will have on the Meham 
mad an population both In India aid 
Turkey, The existence of a treaty be
tween Angora arfd Kabul has been 
traded on to a great extent. In fact 
th« three-cornered treaties between 
tho Kemallsts, Soviets and Afghans 
bazve been the source of much anodety 
to the Government ot India. •

In the past Great Britain has baen 
under promise to come to the assist- 
tstee of the Afghans if they were at- 
tgcked by a foreign power. This 
guarantee was given In return for the 
right to conduct Kabul’s foreign rela
tions, but, as the country to now an 
independent state, it to understood (Hat 
the guarantee becomes null and void. 
Great credit to given to Blr Henry 
D<*bs as head of the mission that has 
been In Afghanistan for the past ten 
months endeavoring to bring about an 
understanding between the govern, 
menu of India and Kabul. *

Much opposition was .experienced 
both from the KemaJtodielnd Botohs 
vlkl, as It wee considered that through 
the seed offices of (be imoer and by 
virtue of the treaties In operation they 
"Wld find en easy passage through 
Afghanistan both for their propaganda 
and also their emissaries for foment 
lag discontent and Abellion In India.

The arrest of the All brothers, the 
ntation of Mahatms Gandhi, the 

Affben treaty and tact, bat not least, 
the visit ef the Prince of Wales bane
fir*; » mi*•£
false (hen

claims America urged that
There can be little or no doubt that the majority of the people of Canada 
believe in a policy of reasonable Tariff Protection.^ The great danger is that pest 
party affiliations may lead some to vote for King ^candidates not fully realizing 
what the consequences may be.

To these electorate now suggestthey^study the situation carefully Jbefore voting. 

Crerar-King alliance, Canada’s Protective Tariff is doomed.

Crerar, as leader of the Progressive movement, is determined to pursue his Free 
Trade course, and his Western supporters will never let him depart from It

King has so trimmed his sails that he can join any group. Party principles with 
him are secondary to his strong desire to attain office. His many speeches have 
indicated most clearly that his chief aim is to secure the reins of government and 
he stands prepared to sacrifice The Tariff or anything else to secure that end*

Do Yo48 Bsrilew—that the maintenance ef a Pro- 
tactive Tariff-s essential to the future prosperity of 
Canada?
Do You Beliere—that It makes no difference whether 
you rote for a Meighen candidate or a King candidate?
Do You Believe,—that on December 6th you may rote 
as you please without endangering the entire indus
trial and commercial life of the country—including 
farming, ^ninlng, fishing, lumbering?

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD
FOR FIVE YEARS .1

Kcseme or naît rheum, as U Is often 
«tiled,, manifesta itself In little round 
pimples which contain an extremely 
Irritating fluid. These break and sub
sequently a crust or .tools to formed 
and the intense burning itching and 
smarting, especially at night or when 
the part to exposed to a strong beat.

i
for YOU to fellow, 

for all Canada to follow.
There Is only 
There la only one safe
There Is only 
maintenance of a reasonable Protective Tariff and 
who ha» consistently stood by his platform from one 
end of Canada to the other. If you want a reasonable 
Protective Tariff to he maintained In. this c—entry 
the only safe and sure course for you to follow is to 
vote for Arthur Meighen and his candidates.

safeIs etmest unbearable sad rebel Is,
gladly welcomed.

These Is only 
end no remedy like

BURDOCK BLOOD BITtERS
1war to ret relief

I. leader who stands firm for the y.
!

Tabs It Internally and It gela et the 
seat e< tbs disease in the blood end 
drives It out of the system.

Apply it externally and It takes eut 
the Itching, stinging end burning, a,4 
promotes healthy heeling.

Mr. J. Bare. *15 Princess Are., Van 
er, B. C., writes:—“Herring raf

tered with ecseeas on the face and 
bend, 1er th„ last Ova yeses. 1 consult
ed several doctors, and tried various 
binds of «wives sad lotions, but I de
rived
did not know wbst to do ontfl a friend 

to try Burdock Blood Bit-

YOU NEED MEIGHENYOU NEED THE TARIFF
benefit from any of them I

Ca/nacla %uuh Tfuiafonten. sad after I bad need two bottles 
1 began to get better sad lew niter 
taking eight bottle» I have not even 
s blotch on me. I feel that I «asset 
dirais# B. B. B. toe highly. ! hope you

tor the benefit ef those who 
boss this tesriMo

Possible only a low
1**"pest The M■. B. pet wp only by The T, 

Toreelo, OsL aferaeto*Ca.
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JlRISH READY TO 
PEACE NEG0TIA1

(Have Received Bread New 
Signed, end Fed Oonfid 
Ea Warfare.

London, Nov. 30.—What wtil hip® 
In I retond if the peace negotiable 
«meek down? That to tine question 1 
permoet In the min* of otoee obw
en$ of (toe situation, who today t
Utile or no hope for a eetOamenA

Will It
warfare on a «cafte 
than heretofore? WU ft mean tfl 
«he greatly reinforced British An 
whitah the War Office has 
sending will be met wttth a tempon 
Paariven
dag or wM an attempt be made 

-round up every known Sinn Feta 
and put Mm or her tn an interomi 
camp? Not one ot there quest* 
oould be. answered today, beau

a renewal of goer!

that will (preclude fig

4

the Sinn Peta definitely knows 
future plana.

The questions have become pert 
ent today for the reason that never 
the five months that negotiations ha 
been going on has the gloom be 
quite so thick. Some commentât) 
today accept a breakdown as a to 
gone «mcluBÉon, end the most eg 
tntotte see Stifle hope. The effect 
Hughes’ speech before the Washl 
ton Conference, which for a tfl 
strengthened the feeling in 
sad Ireland against warfare, 
swept aside by unfortunate inoidp 
such as have been pointed out In (hi 
despatches, and which might 
bring flatium.

Ulster Again Aroused.
When the Ulster Parthmeot me

«tax Tuesday to hear Premier CnaJ 
report on the negotiations ft to 
st all unfltiuHy that (be members i 

the rifle firing of sporadic c 
war tn the Belfast streets, which 
hardly calculated to die temper 

on b
shies if there to to be peace. B 
•tide blames the other for starting 

But tost week.

l
compromise that to

P
Sihe twenty-seven MMed In Beèû 
■toi 

vh
irteen were Protestants and fount) 
thodioe, which would Indicate tl 

If one. side to doing all dee starting 
other side is reasonably alert.

It was believed by British ofiled 
dialing with the Irish matter that 
fore this last outbreak of fighting tit 
was a hope of Ulster being wilting 
cote promise, hut reports from 1 
fast available today do not eehto 
tints 4L On the other heed tax w 
of the frequent publication In E 
land ot erroneous reports (bet

GERMANY WOUL 
ÿlT IN PARLEY 

AS AN EQUA
Anxious to Offer Proofs F 

futing Charges Made 
Washington by Briand.

Berlin, Nor. 30.—itsexirte cl the 1 
etble invitation d German deiegs 
to the Washington conferee*» yere 
oeived tax German official circles v 
certain gratification but great resei 
This to partly due to the fact font 
onfly source whence this news 
reached official circles are the iu
PtTh<ropinion The New York He
correspondent got tax official cdi*

“We probably would be re 
to accept an lnvCdotion «bouffi one 
addressed in us provided we are 
mi tied on equal terms with the ot

This to <f

j™.

nations represented, 
natural In considering the 
of a state of peace wKflx the Un 
«tatee and other nations.”

ft was stated also timt Germai 
assent to posstofe forthcoming 
otetons et Washington was mot* 1 
ly. “so much more so since cor 1 
consists of ha« a doses war vem 
while our land disarmament to
dent to any visitor to Germany.”

It to the opinion In three clr 
4i*nit the presence of German deftegi 
would enable the Government to 
Blah the most obvtioue proofs refiui 
the statements Premier Briand m 
flu hie recent speech.

Twain Quoted Is BHand’s Cm 
Premier Briand'* statements 

considered here rather 
plea.” As tixe informant of The I 
York Herald oorrofoondent a 
-While some people call Bria 
statement absurd, we would rathe 

polite and use the words 
Twain In reply to the

\

«k -rhet

mpre
Sark
porting his death—the etatwmsn 
growfly exaggerated.’ *

Berlin newspapers commenting 
gar ding a rumor published here 
Secretary Hughesi Intention to propose a 60 per c
reduction in Allied debts to the Un 
States, say that thds would be me 
designed to make the Aflltee m 
disarmament This view to not s 
ed by official circles», Whose optaxio 
that each a step would be apt to 
prove considerably the present 
normal International economic .
at ion, and waald.be welcomed
these who are closely affected by 
International situation.

The belief to expressed tore
such a step would help induce the 
lies to grant a revision of the re 
étions scheme. Official circles, 1 
ever, are not optimistic resettling
future of Germany unless a -revl
In reparations to drastic. They e( 
tho opinion of Herr Dombrowskfl 
In the Berttner Tageblatt disco 
the reported Hughes plan.

4\ She—Which do you men like : 
to meet--'ihr-tt girls or tall g'.ri 1 

He (a broker)—Welt* It's the st
hat we alw
queened.
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crowded during off hoars that It i$ 
difficult to get a place even with 
money, a large section of the tonner 
middle class are obliged to walk honuy 

The tew errant adventurers from, 
America, who have come to Russia ex
pecting to find a workingman's par», 
dise of short hours and high pay, have 
been bitterly disappointed when they; 
found themselves put to work longe# 
hours and tor lees pay than in A3* 
erica. W

Also those expecting not to bars t<fl 
work at all have suffered even greater 
disillusionment. Everybody has <4 
work In Russia.
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A Shrewd Chap.
She—I thought this place was ahmyw 

crowded.
He—It usually Is between seven and 

eight, but I believe In oomtog late to 
avoid the rush that comes early fe) 
a void the rush.
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JlRISH JAPAN’S PEOPLE GERMAN COURTS MORE LAX 
AND PROBLEMS 

OF EMIGRATION

READY TO FIGHT WHEN 
i PEACE NEGOTIATIONS BREAK DOWN

Sage Tea Darkens 
Hair To Any Shade IN DEALING WITH DIVORCE

iHarve Received Brand New Machine Gone Since Trace Was 
Signed, mid Fed Confident British Would Tire of Guer
illa Warfare.

Don't Stay Gray! Here's An 
Old-Time Recipe That 
Anybody Can Apply.

Unhappiness Rather Than fnfideSty Urged as Ground for 
Decree by Socialist Minister of Justice, and Soviet Laws 
Recognized for Russian Residents.Say They Positively Will Not 

Settle Where They Are Not 
Wanted.of Sage and Sulphur for re

storing racked, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother's 
time. She used It to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, thle 
simple mixture wae applied, with won
derful effect

Bet brewing at home Is mussy and 
out of date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” you will get thle famous old 
preparation, improved by the addition 
or other Ingredients, which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair.

▲ well-known down-town druggist 
■aye It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tel It bee 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with k and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after anoth
er application or two it becomes beau
tifully dark and gloeey.

The
London, Noir. SO.—What wtM hàppen 

•In Ireland If the peace negotiati 
tweak down? That Is the question up
permost in the minds of càoee obeerv-

Beritn, Now. 26 —dnadatence that tn theenseSvee today as approving at a
divorce actions there shall be present
ed to the German courte proof that 
the marriage has flatted to result hap
pily, rather than proof of infidelity 
on the part of either of the partie» 
concerned, le the marriage reform 
programme >uat announced by Prof. 
Baôhrooh, new Socialist Minister of 
Justice.

enoe had foresworn the declaration of simplification of the divorce law».
The German court», which, grant di

vorcee td foreigners, if the grounds 
are proved which would justify a de
cree in their native country, are now 
granting divorcee to Russian» living 
In Germany, basing the decree» on 
the Soviet marriage laws. For two 
years German Justices rebelled 
against Bolshevist principle» and even 
tn tile learned rating» trom the bench 
these Bolshevist principles were call 
ed Immoral. But recently there have 
been several caeee where one party, 
merely by showing that ' a marriage 
wae no longer successful obtained

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 29.—Japan's 
new Conetfl-Qeneral to Australia. £3. 
Susukl, hae a distinguished diplomatic 
record, haring held Important post 
Hone In China, Hong Kong, and Singa
pore, and Jravlng been Vice-Consul In 
America.
by granting a preae Interview In which

“no allegiance" a demand ha» sprang
up hère tiw last two day» that the

en. of tiw situation, who today see Sinn Fein, In a written agreement,
Utile or no hope for a eetOeanent. should «wear allegiance to the Brit-

WUl It a renewal of gnerlfla toh Crown. As theee representatives
warfare on a scale more desperate were elected on the platform of on 

Irish Republic, It le pointed out that 
they might enter an 
which allegiance wae Implied, but 1k 
would be very difficult, It not lmpos- 
efble, for them to sign an unqualified 
allegiance agreement without getting 
a new mandate trom their constit
uents. The British official» do not be
lieve tiee truce can be effectively 
maintained if negotiations break 
down unies» Greet Britain surrenders 
her righto on that vital branch of the 
Government—the courts. This prob
ability was pointed out tx> your corre
spondent: If negotiations are broken 
on the Sinn Fedn undoubtedly wFk at
tempt to hold their own courts. If 
the British allow, that, tbefr system 
of government In Ireland immediate*} / 
(becomes Impotent, am} If the British 
troops or Irtoh constabulary attempt 
to break up the courte there la bo ind 
bo be fighting. One fight leads to an
other and there wll be no trace.

than heretofore? WBl R mean that 
the greatly reenforced British Army 
which the War Office hae 
sending will be met wttth a temporary 
paaslven
iag or vffl an attempt I» made to 

-round op every known Sinn Feflner 
end put
«unp? Not one of these questions 
could be. answered today.

The echo In newspaperment 11 He signalised his arrival comment, even by the Conservativefor
press, has been far from- unfriendly, 
and tiw principal opposition apparent
ly wfH he from the Centre party, re
presenting the Cathorics.

Numerous Conservatives In the 
State law service, and especially those 
dealing with divorce case», expressed

he emphasised Japan’s desire to livethat will preclude fight- in peace and harmony with other 
countries *n|i her wish to respect In 
every way Australian national Ideas 
and Ideal a

The Consul-General said that che 
Japanese were a home-loving nation 
of 70,000,000, and, having strong fam
ily ties, it wa» not easy to get them 
fco leave fchrtr own country. Although 
Japan had a very large population, 
which showed no eigne of decreasing, 
there waa etllfl plenty of room for her 
people to Hve In their own country, 
and, moreover, there were many lands 
where Japanese immigrant» were wel
come, lor example, South America, 
Manchuria and Siberia. Even if her 
people were anxious to emigrate, Ja
pan would never think of sending

i or her tn an internment

the 9inn Fein definitely known Its 
future plana.

The questions have become pertin
ent today tor the reaeon that never In 
the five montiw that negotiation» have 
been going on hae the gloom been

Husband Attempts 
Monopoly, But Fails

Chinese Put Up 
Strong Protest 

Against Currency Bangor, Dec.
Bangor woman who entered Into a 
contract with a local dealer to supply 
him with wreaths of evergreen for the 
Christmas holidays, discovered recent
ly that 100 wreaths which were ready 
for delivery had mysteriously disap
peared, bet It did not take her long to 
discover what had become of them.

Aa a result of this investigation her 
husband waa arraigned in the Muni
cipal Court . Saturday morning charged 
with larceny, and was given just a 
week by Judge Blanchard to pay the 
sum of |35 to his wife or take the con
sequences. It appears that the hus
band, to encourage his wife In her en
terprise, agreed to furnish the ever
greens for the making of the 
but became covetous and decided to 
grab all the proceeds of their united

1.—An industriousquite so thick. Some oonnnentatorB
today accept a breakdown a» a fore
gone oonduBton, amid the most qptl- Japs Making Them Accept 

Payment in Depreciated 
Pap* Yen.

LIBERAL PAPER’S VIEWS.tnistfc see HUiio loope. The effect of
Hughes’ speech before the WaahJng- The eminently clear-heeded 

editor of the Brantford “Exposli
ne of the oldest and best- 

edited Liberal papers in Canada,

Conference " 
strengthened the 
end Ireland against warfare,
•wept aside by unfortunate incidents 
eudh as have been pointed oat In theee 
despatches, and which might easily 
tiring Ostium.

which for a time
feeling in Hngtad 

aks been them to Australia If the Australianor t them. Laborpeople did not 
oondttlor1 in Japan nrtg-ht now be 
said to on a sound basis, despite 
the effort» of agtiatora, and it was the 
aim of Japan to find employment for 
all her 
industri 
aend them abroad.

Every word which was spoken by 
the Australian Prime Minister, W. M. 
Hughes, on the reflations between the 
Commottwesflth and Japan wa» read 
with keen interest by the subjects of 
the Mikado, especially toy the commer
cial: dasaes. 
speech by Mr Hughes in the House 
of Representatives tn April had cre
ated a very friend» feeling in Japan, 
whose people earnestly desired to ce
ment end toeter their commercial re
lations with the greet Commonwealth 
of Australia.

Dtoousstag tiw trade reflations be
tween the two countries, Mr. Suzuki 
told a representative fo the Sydney 
Morning Herald that last year Aus
tralia exported to Japan £8,000,000 
worth of wood, flour, wheat, tallow and 
metals, while the value of the lm- 
iporte from Japan, mostly silk, cotton, 
enamel ware and. fancy goods, did not 
exceed £4,000,000. 
cl pal Australian apports, including 
wort, had been and were stQl admit
ted free of duty to Japan, the experts 
from Japan were not treated tn the 

In the nature of things

Back To Fighting. Pekin, Dec. 1.—Owing to tee depre
ciation of the value of paper rubles 
and to the large number of Japanese 
soldiers In Siberia, the Japanese yen 
has become the standard of value In 
Vladivostok and Chita. The Influence 
of this has been felt In northern Man
churia to such an extent that Chinese 
silver dollars are running an unequal 
race with the Japanese yen for cur
rency in trade transactions in the pros
perous city of Harbin.

The competition la also keen be
tween the Chinese and Japanese cur
rencies In all the cities along the

« Is freely predicted In Ireland that has this to say:
I? the British maintain the same force ‘,*7110 platforms of the Liber- 
they have there now the situation may a] party and the National Pro
wler* to about what It was when the greasive Party are so nearly

HZZLZFZ. tientic8' reP”ted over-It iTLown to your oorro f"™* have been made by the 
«pondent, however, that It a grratly leaders ot the Liberal rarty to 
reinforced army Is sent to Ireland the bring about an understanding 
Sinn Fein already has complied between .these two partjes to
plane for stopping all military arttv- defeat the Government. Here
by Its arms and ammunition would jn w manifest the real menace
be hidden and tiw personnel wertd to thc modcrate protective tar-
return home to Uve as best possible. . i - . .The Slim Fein arment fa that tiw >* which w so vitally nec«sary 
overburdened British taxpayer would thf industrial interests of
not long stand for the huge expense of Canada. The platforms ot
maintaining a large army at Ireland. both these parties contain
with no one to fight and adverse puto- specific pronouncements of an 
Ile opinion would result tn ttwkr with- v intention tp abolish entirely the

duties on certain staple manu
factured products, a policy 
which would seriously ruin 
some of the greatest industries 
in Canada and produce a
chronic condition of unemploy
ment instead of the temporary 
depression through whiph the 
country is passing now.

“Mr. Cterar has waged a 
tremendously aggressive cam
paign. He has been consistent 
and outspoken in his opposition 
to protection. He has never 
wavered nor shirked the issue 
on»any platform, but in the 
very strongest industrial centres 
has boldly proclaimed his pol
icy. If he commands the 
largest group in the next Par 
liament he will be in qontrol of 
the tariff policy of the country.

“The prosperity of the agri
cultural and manufacturing in
dustries are interdependent, 
and any violation of this doc
trine will result in national 
economic disaster. Such a 

in the face of the Foid-

Ulster Again Aroused. , edther tn agriculturalJ£»pto
When the Ulster Parifameot meets

On Tuesday to hear Premier Craig’s 
report on the negotiations tt 4b not 
at all unlikely that the members will 

the rifle firing of sporadic civil 
war In tiie Belfast streets, which la 
hardly calculated to die temper of 
compromise that hi 
sides If there to to be peace. Bach 
•tide blames the other tor starting the 

But tost week, ot

■

efforts.
A jail sentence awaits him it he falls 

to produce a receipt In full from his 
better halt before Saturday next.

wreaths,The kindly tone of theon both

LB*
■ tin* twenty-eereo Mtqd In BriOu*.

% South Manchuria Railway, and even In 
Mukden itself. If the competition toe re 
limited on the Japanese side of the 
use of one standard government yen 
the position would be easier, but with 
the support ot Mr. Yamagata, civil ad
ministrator, persistent attempts are 
being made to substitute the yen notes 
of the Bank of Korea for the ordinary 
Japanese issue.

irteen were Protestants and fourteen 
thotice, which would Indicate that 

If one* side Is doing ail tiw starting the 
other side 1» reasonably alert.

It wae believed by British officiels 
dsaitng with the Irish matter that be
fore thle last outbreak of fight hug there 
was a hope of Ulster being willing to 
coin promise, tout report» from Bel
fast available today do not substan
tiate it On the other hand In rtew 
of the frequent publication In Eng
land ot erroneous reposts that the

A Danger Signal 
Tender and Bleeding 

Gums

drawal whereupon the reputotioan
army would get bray again.

There to no doubt that the republi
can army to more efficiently armed 
now than ever before, 
have displayed during the trace brand 
new machine guns, end v

Its member»

few, If 
their

pceseselon last spring when the fight
ing wae fiercest.

notes of the Bank ot Kor 
oept in Toklo

Thery I
any of theee weapon» were In are non-convertible 

and ever since their introduction In 
Manchuria by the former Central Bank 
of Korea they have been at a discount 
of nearly 50 per cent as compared with 
the ordinary Japanese yen. Mr. Yame- 
gata's efforts have been directed to the 
repayment of all obligations by Japa
nese to China which are based upon 
the yen standard by the use of the 
depreciated note» of the Bank ot Korea 
Instead ot the standard yen notes.

It will be seen that It this scheme 
succeeds, and It must be remembered 
that it has behind it the full support 
of the Japanese authorities, It will 
work a great loss to Chinese traders. 
For this reason the Chinese merchants 
at Mukden have made strong repre
sentations to General Chang Teo-llng, 
Inspector - General of Manchuria, and 
also tto the Peking Government 
against the forcible use of this depre
ciated currency.

They have insisted that this bad 
money will not only drive out all good 
money, but wfH make* ordinary com
mercial transactions very difficult In 
view of the fact that the value of these 
note» of the Bank of Korea continually 
fluctuate.

Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased tissue. Gums 
tainted with Pyorrhea are dangerously diseased. For 
not only the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea germs 
seep into the body, lower its vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding gums. 
Then the gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the system of the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of Eve people over forty have this disease. 
But you need not have it Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan's For the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—ot 
check its progress—if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan's 
keeps the gums hard and healthy, the teeth white and 
dean. If you have tender or bleeding gums, start 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
use Forhan's according to directions, and consult tt 
dentist immediately for special treatment

While the prtn-

GERMANY WOULD CALLS HUGHES 
SIT IN PARLEY SAFE IN PLAN 

AS AN EQUAL OF CONFERENCE

same way. 
the Japanese nmnufav.uirere would 
like to see tlbe Import duties in Aus
tralia reduced. In serving this he wee 
not commenting on the policy of toe 
Commonwealth, with which Japan had 
no right to interfere. Australian wool 

h«rf a great market in Japangrowers
and every day the demand for Aus
tralian wort wes increasing as the 
people were leaving off their ancient 
costumes and wearing European droaa, 
in which Australian wort wne large
ly used.

Hie Consul-General said that all 
sections of the Javanese people were 
in favor of tiw limitation of arma 
mente and were looking forward ear
nestly and hopefully to the result of 
the Washington Conference. If toe 
question of racial equality was dis
cussed at Washington It mm* not be 
confraed with the question ot immi
gration. Race equality In the Com
monwealth would simply mean that 
Japanese now Mvlng and working In 
Australia would, generally «Speaking, 
receive the some treatment a» other 
cltieenp. It whs not, as wane perrons 
Imagined, a scheme to pave toe way 
for wholesale immigration from Ja-

Paris Writer Has Faith in 
Proposal to Turn Parley 
Into Permanent Body.

Anxious to Offer Proofs Re
futing Charges Made in 
Washington by Briand.

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 1—When the 
statue ot nervousness and contusion 
which seems to prevail at present on 
the other ride ot the water shall have 
quieted down, when the local conflicts 

all (ft a sudden m 
which appear to 

by some misquota-

Berfin, Nov. 30.—«sports of tiie poe- 
efble invitation ot German delegatee 
to the Washington conference yere re
ceived hi German official circles wiMh 
certain gratification tout great reserve. 
Th4s to partly due to the tact that toe 
only source whence thda news has 
reached official circles are tiie new»-

opinion The New York Herald 
A" correspondent got In official circles 
w was: “We probably would be reedy 
^ to accept an Initiation aboulft one be 

addressed in ns provided we are ad
mitted on equal terme with the other 
nations represented. Tills to <*dte 
natural In considering the existence 
of a state of peace with the United 
etates and other nation».”

It was stated also tin* Germany’s 
assent to possible tarthooming de
cisions at Washington was moat like-

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.ney tariff in the United States 

would be monumental folly."
whteh have art 
many places, apd 
have been caused 
lions or misunderstandings ot utter
ances In Washington, shall have been 
settled, when reason and careful study 
will take back the placée which they 
never should have yielded to preju
dice and passion, a great tact will re
main. It Is the notable progress made 
when Mr. Hughee announced last I rl- 
day that some new sessions may be 
expected after the recees ot the pre
sent conference has been agreed upon 
and In the near future.

As well could be imagined the an
nouncement caused a sensation which 
took little time to spread all over the 
world. It does not appear that the 
thought ot Mr. Hughee has been ade
quately understood everywhere, 
course it would be premature or pre
sumptuous to try to explain It, for be 
hlm»elf undoubtedly will do so when 
the time has come.

But there Is a point which has been 
widely discussed here and which may 
create a new and unfortunate misun
derstanding on our side of the water. 
It eeems urgent to take a dear sight 
of the facto. If It Is not too late. It hae 
been said that should the conference 
of Washington become permanent it 
would either have to fight against the 
existing League of Nations car progres
sively be drawn into and drowned In 
1L May we not suggest at first that 
tt seems rqther unlikely fkat Mr. 
Hughes should not hame imagined the 
alternative. And would it not be as
tonishing that help? well aware, as he 
Is, ot the political conditions and of 
the intentions ot the Senate In his 
country, knowing better than anybody 
else the opposition which has pre
vailed here for the last two years 
against any attempt from one admin
istration or another to mix the United 
States with the European League of 
Nations, would it not be astonishing 
If he suddenly decided to Ignore and 
overlook all this ?

A» one has only' to consider the 
method, whlph he has carefully kept m 
force from the opening of the conter» 
once until now, to be sure that he 
never allowed new progress ot toe con
ference unless the previous steps were 
strengthened and any recoil made al
most Impossible, the suggestion may 
look too futile to be considered.

After all we know of the man, after 
all we know of his previous and un
ceasingly logical work, we are certain
ly safe tt we venture to say that he 
has long ago foreeeen all the difficul
ties, and if he has gone through it is 
because he hae already found the way 
out. What can be this way ?

Formula ofR. J. Ferhan, D.D.S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montrealwm,-çi|

Its/this country and which la composed ot 
the most distinguished international 
jurists under the presidency of Ellhu 
Root, the American Institute of Inter
national Law.

If I remember correctly some of (he 
men at the head of the institute had 
foreseen, as tar back as 1817, and be
fore any serious talk about the con
stitution of the League of Nations had 
taken place, that any association 
which should entangle the United 
States Ir. European affaire not only 
had but little chance to be spontane
ously accepted by the American peo
ple but wae doomed to fall. They had 
conceived a great plan after the model 
of the postal system, which being 
worldly, leaves all liberty and freedom 
to the nations which are members ot 
the union. It seems that this first 
plan has been worked mien again.

lowing year, when the “king" refused 
to take it seriously until the evoked 
electoral assemblies in four southern 
Chilean cities. That wee too much ot 
a joke and Tonnera was arrested. He 
languished In a prison at Los An 
geles. Chine, until 1863, when “fearing 
that he was going to be shot," he “ab
dicated” in fairor of his father, and 
was permitted to return to France.

Touenene was philosophical. Upon 
his return to the land of his birth he 
settled down to the pastime of most 
ex-monarchs. and wrote his memoirs.

.iiiiumliV

Story of South
American King 
Reviewed By Press

f1|y. “so much more so since oar fleet 
consists of he» a **eo -wwr rewrie, 
while our land disarmament is evl- Ofdent to any visitor to Germany."

It to the opinion In these cltrtee 
4imiF the presence of German delegates 
would enable the Government to fur- 
ntoh the most obvious proofs refluting 
toe statements Premier Briand made 
du his recent speech.

Twain Quoted Is BHand's Case.

Santiago, Chile. Dec. i —The story 
kingdom in Southof the dream of a 

America, that was blasted when tbu 
Chilean sense of humor stopped short 
ot Its realisation, Is being revived by 
the Santiago press, 
mind by a cartoon appearing in the 
Diaro Rustrado. depleting Herbert 
tilbbe, president of the British “nttr.**; 
pool," flourishing a blade, labelled 
“The Sword of Grille."

“Orillle, Antoine was the title 
adopted by the self-appointed “King 
of Araupania and Patagonia," who 
donped the ermine and served notl 
flcatlon on the Chinean Republican 
government that Chile had a monarch 

At the same time

niiiniiiiiiIt was brought to

Premier Briand1» statement»
a '‘rhetoric WEAK HEARTconsidered here rather 

plea." As the Informant of The New 
York Herald oorna*>ondent said: 
•While some people call 
Statement absurd, we would rather be 

petite and use the words ot 
Twain In reply to toe

i
NERVES BADLYBriand'»

SHATTERED*Jpne 
mark
porting his death—die statement to 
groerty exaggerated.’ *

Berlin newspapers commenting re-

W;trr-"
VA VMany a woman who should be 

strpng and healthy, full of life and 
energy to bound by the shackles ot 
Ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional dis
turbance ha® left* Its mark In the form 

k heart, shattered nerves, Im
poverished blood and an exhausted 
condition ot the whole system.

Ml LB URN'S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS 

they wtH find a remedy that will sep- 
ply food for the exhausted nerves, one 
that will strengthen and regulate the 
weak heart and Invigorate the whole

1 Mrs. W. W. Pearse, 14 Beaton St.,
.Toronto, Ont., writes:—*1 was left 
with a weak heart and in a ran down 
condition from the "flu." My nerves 
were badly shattered, and I had such 
pains around my heart I could not 
sleep much at night. I took several 
doctors’ medicines without getting any 
better. My husband got me to try Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and af
ter I took one box I got relief, and 
after taking six boxes I have been 
wen and not bothered since.” 
i Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, «

I do not think I shall reVeal any- jnaited direct on receipt ot price by 
.thing or commit any Indiscrétion it I {m T. Mllburja Oo^ Limited, Toronto council of state and a legislature, 
recall that s great Institution exists In lonL Chile smiled at the venture, and Xpl-

for a neighbor.
Chile was given to understand that the 
vest territory to the south, no longxr 
remained under the sovereignty of the 
republic, but was going ahead as a 
full-fledged kingdom.

The "King” was Antoine Tounene, a 
lawyer of Périgord, France, who land 
ed in the port of Coqulmbo, Northern 
Chile, In 1668. It appears from the 
records that exist hero that he migrat
ed for the express purpose of becom
ing the ruler of the Araucenlan In
diana—the hardiest South American 
tribe, which was never subjugated by 
the Spanish conquistadores. “He ar
rived at Coqulmbo on August 22 (1868) 
where he commenced to learn Spanish 
and collect data concerning the coun
try (Arauc&nla) that he later visited,” 
the record reads.

In 1860 Tounens made certaili pro
position» to the principal and lesser 
chiefs of the Araucanians, and on No
vember 17 ot that year proclaimed the 
foundation of the “constitutional and 
hereditary monarchy” ot Araucanla, 
with “Prince Orllie-Antolne de Tonn- 
ens" as king. The proclamation out
lined the form of government, provid
ing tor a cabinet, a crown council, a

gardlng a rumor publia had here that rîTnannounced MsSecretary Hughes

k Intention to propose a 60 per cenL
reduction In Allied debt» to the United 
States, say that 
designed to make toe Attlee accept 
disarmament This view to not shar
ed by official edreka, whose opinion Is 
that such a step would be apt to im
prove oourideraJbty the present ab-

of awould be merely

In

normal Internait Ion ail economic situ
ation, and would, be weAcamed by And you £et thc same 

fine flavor-the same fine 
rich taste - thc same fine 
satisfaction» that/ made 
STAB the favorite 
€hcwin£ Tobacco 
all over Canada

these who are closely affected try the 
international situation.

The belief to expressed rtao that
such a step would help Induce the Al
lies to grant a revision of the répar
ations scheme. Official circles, how
ever, era not optimistic i 5

toe
future of Germany unless a /revision
In reparations to drastic. They share 
tiie opinion of Herr Dom/browskfl who 
In the Berittner Tageblatt 
the reported Hughes plan.

* minium\ She—Which do yon men like most 
to meet—'in f it girls or tall §'r:s ?

He (a broker)—WelfM It’s the shorts 
ays hear of as getting-hat we alw

queezed.
♦

11 \ 1l L>. '

EL-

Headache
Recurring headaches usually 

come from an exhaustion of tiw 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr, Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous [ 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Ni 
Co bourg, Ont, writes:

St,

“My system became run-down and I 
greatly with pain in my 

This was so severe that 1 would 1 
bind • doth tightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend

Food, and after taking the Erst box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. 1 continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the para 
in my head.”

head.

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates êc Co., Limited, Toronto.

■’ :..........

T
f

rhreata. A Cough or Sere threat eea be 
by using theee well known tosengee. They

:*L CO. OP CANADA. LIMITED
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le going to result In a completely 
rogeneoua parliament (nobodyClx gt. John gtanW <*>#? M can

that a man died 
suddenly In Fred
eric too a morning 
or two ago, after

glance at the nominations and dety 
this) from which something coherent 
may emerge, hot to which nothing that 
is coherent and aelf-eufflcing le being 
brought by any of the critics of the 
government.

This is to be profoundly regretted. 
Elections should provide new issues. A 
change In government should be a 
change to more capable men ànd to 
more progressive measures. It la be
cause Canada has been so long cursed 
with elections growing out of race, re
ligions and fiscal controverelee that 
the country has made such lamentably 
slow progress In social and political 
reforms.
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attending a polit
ical meeting ttrn 
night before. I 
gather from what 
I hear round the 
office that they 
dispense bo n e 
pretty rank stuff 

at these Ufcernl gatherings, but I had 
no Idea It wan no deadly ae ill that.
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A trtaod wee calling on Ma yester
day and l heard her say "What are 
you going to give your good man this 
Christmeer Ma says "I dont know 
yet. It depend® on how much money 
he gives me to spend." I must give 
Pop the tip. It he wants anything de
cent, dhoogh even then I shouldn't 
bank on Mm getting It.

It eaye In dictionary I happened to 
pick up that the letter 1” in Ctotn-xie 
has 146 different pronunciations, and 
each of those has a distinct and sep
arate meaning. No wonder they taik 
such a disgusting jargon.

Î THE LAUGH UNE
4----------------------ee--------------------- ♦ A large Holiday déplay of Silverware of enduring qual

ity and correct design, including:
TEA AND COFFEE SETS, ENTREE DISHES.
BAKING DISHES, SAUCE BOATS. TOAST RACKS. 
CASSEROLE DISHES, SPOON TRAYS,
BREAD TRAYS SANDWICH TRAYS BUTTER D1SH-

(Agate Measurement.)

Out of Place.
"K‘e no fool job, I tell you." 
"Then why undertake It !"

ST. JOHN, N. B. MUD AY, IltiOHMBHR 1. 1ML

IN. T. R. and the subsidizing of the Canadian North
ern. It is an ill wind, however, that blows nobody 
goDd. The I-aurier-Fidding railway blunders 
produced the Meighen railway policy. Canadian 
Trade through Canadian Ports is hie slogan, St 
John and Halifax shall be the Winter Ports, 
Moncton shall be the centre of Eastern system. 
And why? Because Hon. Arthur Meighen has 
said so. Hon. J. B. M. ' Baxter and Dr. Murray 
MacLaren are fighting Meighen*s fight for St. John 

Halifax. Moncton and the Maritime Provinces. 
They deserve and will get the support of the 

citizens of St. John who have die interests of this 

city at heart.

LAURIER-FIELDING RAILWAY BLUNDERS. Segregation Indicated.
Casing at her mother who was dress

ed for the ball In a very decollete 
gown, a little four-year-old remarked, 
"I ’spose the ladles and gentlemet^ 
dance In separate rooms, don’t they, 
mama?"

ES, etc.
Santa says, ''Commence your Christmas Shopping Early.**

Dr. Murray MacLaren in Carleton a few nights 

ago fixed irrefutably the blame of the present 
railway situation in Canada on the Launer-Fidding 
administration. He showed where the G. T. P. 
tan from Mt. Robson to Prince Rupert, a distance 
of 667 miles where there was not enough traffic 

to keep three trains a week busy.
Robson t Edmonton, a distance of 283 miles, the 
Canadian Northern and G. T. P. were parallelled, 
with the result that one had to be “scrapped."

other instance of the wisdom of the Liberal 
railway policy. From Edmonton to Saskatoon 
there was another unnecessary duplication of rail- 

From North Bay to Winnipeg the Gov- 
had subsidized the Canadian Northern

Veronica handed me a piece of 
paper yesterday with this verse type
written on It:—
She holds a mortagage on my heart, 

This loveliest of misses,
And every day I call and pay 
The Interest In kisses, 
and wanted to know what I thought 
about It I told her I thought the g».y 
was luclqy to get off so easy. Moat 
girts want the Interest paid In choco
latée, the sordid creatures.

Ye Cautious Editor.
Caller—I’ve written a poem and I 

thought I’d give you the first chance. 
Editor—We never take any. 
Caller—What, never take poems? 
Editor—No, chances.

McAVITY’S- 11-17 
King St

•Phone 
M. 2540From Ml

€Great Interrogators.
A paragrapher Inquires why wives 

always have more relatives than hus
bands. If he refers to the relatives 
"who," "which" and "what," It’s be
cause wives talk more.

FLOCKING TO THE GOVT. BANNER I see that an air service has oecn 
started betwen Cairo and Bagdad. 
Whet would Aladdin say If he could 
see title and some other of the magic 
things that science is putting out? 
He’d be for throwing his wonderful 
lamp away in disgust.

ways. The Cause.
rapkee Mabel so stuck up ?" 
’t y oui heard ? There's a mu

cilage company using her photograph 
as an advertisement."

"What
"Haven

eminent
ànd had also constructed the Transcontinental to 
Cochrane. From Montreal to Winnipeg the fast 
passenger trains go to Ottawa over the Grand 
Tiunk, from Ottawa to North £ay 

. N. R., from North Bay to Cochrane over the T. 
N. O., and from Cochrane to Winnipeg over the 
Transcontinental. Could there be a better proof 
of useless duplication of railways, and who is re- 

Laurier and Fielding.

Every day sees men who have been life-long 
supporters of Liberalism casting off their old 
political allegiance and throwing in their lot with 
the Government forces. Not in any one particular 
province, but throughout the country, proofs are 
accumulating daily that thinking people, irrespect
ive of class or creed, or any other considerations roU- 

are coming out boldly for Meighen policies as the 4,—

only satisfactory solution of the difficulties that just | WHAT OTHERS SAY | 
at present confront Canada. In scores of instances ♦
Liberals of the most pronounced type, and wide 
influence, are appearing on the platforms of Gov
ernment candidates, and large numbers of Liberal 
voters arc welcoming Government speakers at 
political meetings. Among the latest recruits from 
Liberalist l are Messrs. Isaac Pitblado, K. C. and 
Isaac Campbell, K. C., two of the most prominent 
lawyers and (hitherto) Liberal supporters in 
Manitoba. who find themselves quite unable to 
subscribe to such doctrines as Mr. Mackenzie 
King expounds as those of Liberalism. In a large 
numbei of cases Labor speakers are coming for
ward als j to support the Government's policy of 
fair and reasonable protection for industries. Labor 
knows just what the King and Crear doctrines of 
reciprocity and more or leas free trade would do 
for industry.

The events of the past seven years have done 
much to broaden the minds of the Canadian 
people, and to make them think a little more 
deeply regarding public questions. People were 
called upon to lift themselvee to new heights of 
patriotism and self denial, and to forget all the 
miserable and trifling differences that were recog
nized as sufficient for the politics of the past. The 
Canadian people “found" themselves as a result 
of the war, and the unity of thought and inclina
tion which became apparent during the war, has 
largely continued in peace. It has been a good 
thing for there aie great things ahead of Canada 
if her people will only think Canadianly, instead 

I of merely as partisans, or in accordance with their 

own individual inclinations.
Mr. Meighen has shown himself to be a true 

leader, to whose call men of both the old political 
parties are lesponding with an eagerness thqt 
bodes well for the "future. His straight-forward, 
clean cut, definite, practical, common-sense policy 
which he has lucidly, consistently and fearlessly 
expounded from the Atlantic to the Pacific, has 
made a mest profound impression upon all classes.
He has proved himself to be the man of the hour, 
the man needed to lead Canada through the 
gloom and retrogression of the war's aftermath 
into the sunlight, cheer and comfort of peaceful 
pi ogress.

The swing of public opinion b markedly with 
him. Reports from every Province, even from 
Quebec, which ii> the past has been the 
antagonistic to the Government, are of the most 
favorable character. They indicate, as we said 
before, very clearly that the people are applying 
the test of reason to public issues and are realizing 
that the nation’s safety and salvation depend 
stability of Government and tried and 
policies. Genuine alarm b being expressed 
the multiplicity of candidates and groups with 
flicting views and interests, and it b becoming 
generally recognized that the hands of the Gov
ernment must be upheld if political chaos with 
probable financial and commercial ruin in its train 
b'to be avoided. It b for thb reason that so 

many prominent Liberals are ranging themselves 
in the ranks of the Government supporters, and 
casting away the time serving and opportunist 
theories of Mr. Mackenzie King and hb friends.

Profiteers Given 
Heavy Sentences 

In New York Court

over the C.

It is said that Faimt Heart never won 
fair lady. Neither will a light bank

€>
The Trans-sponsibli

continental from Cochrane to Quebec was con
structed to give Quebec a colonization road. Then 
there is the expenditure for the Quebec bridge 
and the Eastern divbion from Quebec to Moncton, 
a competitor of the old I. C. R-. for which the 
Liberals are now exhibiting the fondness of a 
mother for her child. It did not did not prevent 
Fielding and Laurier from attempting to kill the

Term in Jail and Fines Aggre
gating $6,750 Imposed on 
Nineteen Individuals.

-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. I

Engineer» end Machinist».

Abolish Crime by Doing Away With 
the Police.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Is it becoming a crime to be patri

otic? Is currying friendship with the 
United States the first duty of a British 
subject ?

According to this enlightened press 
the way to abolish crime is to abolish 
the police. And as the British navy 
has policed the seas tor centuries, the 
way to establish universal peace Is to 
abolish the British navy. Its abolition 
is to be started by paring it down to 
the size of other navies that never 
earned the rOepeci accorded by even 
semi-civilised peoples to the one that 
carries the uag ot Britain.

Should a Farmer Government come 
into power In Canada, with the aid ot 
the Toronto Star, will one ot its first 
acts made tréesonable and seditious 
the public singing ot that old and. It 
would seem, untimely song:

“Rule, Britasnia, Britannia rule the 
waves" ?

New York, Dec. 1—Justice McAveiy, 
in the criminal branch of the State 
Supreme Court, today imposed peni
tentiary sentence and fines aggregat 
lng $6,760 on nineteen Individual 
members ot the Marble Industry Em
ployers' Association* who recently 
pleaded guiltÿ to violating the Don
nelly State Anti-Trust Act. The peni
tentiary sentences were from six 
months to three years, but their exe
cution was suspended provided they 
do not engage in violations ot the 
law. The accused were charged with 
fixing prices and restraining competi
tion in marble for buITdlng.

Twelve firms that were members of 
the association were given fines rang
ing from $500 to $5,000 each, and 
totalling $20,000.

Iron and Brass Castings. •Phone West 598
West St. John. - G. H. WARING. Manager.

I. C. R.
Listen to the railway prophet Fielding on the 

future of the G. T. P.

and fully"The people of Canada wifi see 
appreciate the nobility of the scheme. They 
will realize that the measure is one which 
has much to do with the making of this 

on this Northern half of the American con

tinent, and when the time
doubt that before long it will come, 
doubt that before long it will come.

cannot
. 'cannot

for a formal expression of their judgment, 
they will say that my right hon. friend who 
leads the Government of thé country and who 
has done so much in a short time for the up
building of -his Dominion, has, through the 

of thé legislation given the crown-

rCZEMA1
ment for Bczema end tions. It relieves at ones and rredu- ally heals the skin. Samplebox Dr. Chase’s Ointment free if you mention thiia caper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 

Umitod. Twmta°f Kamtxm>;a’ Bates AOo*

iTexperinwnfc 
lng when you use Dr.
Skin "irrita-

Swearing at Large.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

The campaign againet the govern
ment consists almost entirely in a de
structive criticism of its administra
tion, not in a constructive exposition 
of principles and policies by which the 
administration may be improved. 
Apart from the tariff smoke cloud, the 
attack on the government has been 
negative, a swearing at large at Its 
affiliations and administrative acts.

The Meighen government is a con
tinuation or successor of a war govern
ment, and war governments are al 
ways vulnerable whether their recordt 
are good or bed. Without being a bad 
government, a war government may 
be a somewhat Irresponsive govern
ment, which Is not the same thing at 
all as an irresponsible government, 
though the two Ideas may be confused.

It is a lasy man's idea of sport to 
shoot at an easy mark. The campaign 
against the government is for the most 
part a lazy man’s campaign. It aimi 
at a government which Is vulnerable, 
not so much by Its acts but because of 
prevailing public unreet which has ex
pressed itself In antagonism to war 
governments the world over.

There is not a single respect in any 
matter vital to the country In which 
a new government will not find itself 
compelled to follow the policy and 
Implement the administration of the 
present goyernment. So much the 
campaign has made clear. In no spe
cific direction as to finance, the tariff, 
or the railway problem, do the opposi
tion leaders indicate any specific alter
ation in action. They praise a change 
of temper, ot attitude, but they com
mit themselves* to no radical change 
In action.

Will the forthcoming election dis
appoint or further the true progress of 
Canada, or be utterly inconclusive? It

enactment
ing proof of hé courage, hé patriotém and 

hé sagacity.
Then listen to Laurier:—

"'llie flood tide é upon us that leads on to 

fortune, if we let it pas. it may never
we let it pass the voyage of ouragain. If

national life, bright as it é today, will be 

arrested in the shallows."

Thé é Hon. A. G. Blair’s opinion of the 
/- T. P. scheme as reported by the Telegraph in

kA Boudoir 
Door Mirror

o o o o ooooooooooooooooooo

1903 —
"Not a feature of the G. T. P. scheme 

escaped dissection by the former Minister of 
Railways. He says Senator Cox é responsible 
for the haste with which it W been put for
ward. Exposer the manifold weaknesses of 
the hybrid plan and presents the grave* 

hy it should not be endorsed.

win please your wife, or daughter, much m#ro than 
many another gift you could bestow. The kind we 
make are ot heavy bevelled plate glass, and we fit 
them tor you right to the door of the boudoir closet 
Ornamental, indeed, ae well ae useful, 4b a gift of 
this kind.

For Prices, 'Phone Main 3000
Murray & Gregory* Ltd»

ireasons w
Fielding andThe electois of St. Johri gave 

Laurier their answer
Take the modem view

and Fielding had put their railway wis-

in 1904.
of eminent men af.er

SHINGLESLrurier
dom" to the test of experience.

Hon. W. H. Taft, the arbitrator appointed

by the Grand Trunk ha« thé to aay:

"The association of the Grand Trunk Rafl- / 
with die G. T. P. and the

moat
FOR
BARNS

way Company
Transcontinental é the tragic pert of the story 
of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Who staged the tragedy) The Liberal Party 
led by Laurier and Fielding.

Sir Joseph rlavelle, Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Grand Trunk, haa thé to aay:—

Two carloads 2nd 
Clear shingle», not quite 
up to grade, only $3.50 
per M, cash with order.

’Phone Mam 1893.

upon
proven

over
con-

DUR1NG RECENT YEARS
We were obliged to turn away mins 
prospective students tor want or space 
tor expansion.

In our present premiaee we have 
for enlarging and we will be

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parfois
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

1able^to accomodate ail applicants.
No better time for entering than

"If the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Companies had been told they muet 

together end constitute a second trans
continental line the country would not have 
been called upon to face the present gravely 
serious situation, while a powerful corpora
tion, with a serviceable railway from ocean to 

owned and operated by private capital

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Eric Street

Send tor New Catalogue.

@^S}S.kerr,

Principal.
One of the Opposition candidate» in the city 

with characteristic extravaganza made the follow
ing statement: Do you know that in the railway 
yards at Moncton there are twenty-five locomotives 
not turning a wheel and rented for $100 a day. 
And who o4tas them) Sir William Mackenzie, 
the man behind the railway mi

The true facts are aa follow»: There

ocean,
would with the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, have given the needed trans
portation facilities for the present and reason
able future requirements of Canada."

What haa Meighen done) Out of the folly 
yl the Liberal Party he haa with charaçterétic 

and conamnate ability solved the railway 
problem in the only way that it could be solved. 
He has saved the country's credit, and to a certain 
extent will redeem the money so wilfully, wantonly 
and extravagantly mépent by Ae Libefal Gov- 

: eminent in thb construction of the C T. ft

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL Select your Greeting Card» 

for Christmas now. 
Advertising Calendar» a 

specialty.

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

courage are no
locomotives idle in the yards at Moncton except 
those undergoing repairs. The number average» 
about twenty. There are five locomotives in good 

scattered over the dlvéion, but they are 
ftl ' emergenices.

PRESS#

Engravers 4 Printers I, 
Market equaW'St V6hn.

G. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FLEWWELUNG
Bfi

m

i

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserve* Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, composition and tin roots ard 
qulokiy restored and render many years ot service, by 
a single coating ot Arcotop—and only one labor coat la 
necessary. Write us for descriptive folder and prime.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.

■
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Obituary
I

Death of Child.
Many triende of Mr. and Mrs. 

Dohn YeomazM, 97 1-2 Prlnceae street, 
twill sympathize with them In the 
death of their infant son, Ralph N., 
■which occurred at his p< ents’ resi
dence early yesterday morning. 
EThere will be funeral service thie 
•morning at eleven o’clock. The body 

be taken -to Hampton for inter-

Mrs. John Dunlop
The death of Mrs. Nancy Dunlop, 

Jridow of John Dirolopu took place at 
lier residence, 349 Waterloo street, 
•yesterday morning. Mrs. Dunlop was 
5n the seventy-ninth year ot her age,
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BROAD COVE

(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality..

Good Value at
the Price.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

68 Prince Wm. Street 
Telephone; Main 1913.

Now is the time to Brighten Up and get ready for the 
holiday trade.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS »1 r HUMAIN ST

RAW-HIDE
and ?

TANNED LACE LEATHER CRESCENT 
PLATES and RIVETS—CLIPPER HOOKS.

Also
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Mam 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John. N. a Box 702.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Attend To Your Eyes 
Now—Before Christmas

True, their condition may 
be that you can get along 
quite well for the few weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
but why during that time 
put up with the bother and 
inconvenience of not being 
able to see distinctly.
For both business and 
pleasure you want the best 
sight you can have—and 
properly fitted glasses will 
give it to you.
It will not be so agreeable 
to you to come In for glasses 
when the store Is crowded 
with buyers, 
the crowds now. Come get 
your glasses today.

You escape

L. L SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers ar A Optometrists.

21 Kkig 8t., St. John, N. B.
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' SPECIAL MEETING OF MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL WAS HELD YESTERDAY

to this specie! Council meeting.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYi. That » memorial be forwarded
from this Municipal Council to the 
Lieutenant Oorernor-ln-Coundl of NewIn the Interests of 

St. John-Albert
and of Canada as a Whole

ib Mark YOUR Ballot
THUS

/

on December 6

Brunswick praying that the Depart- Two Exhibition*—2.30 p.m. and 8 p-->-
(Qarrlag— May he Ordered for KUO)meat of Public Works be requested

Will Remove Rock Between Court House and Registry 
Office—New Addition to Epidemic Hospital-—Report 
on Mothers' Allowance—Unemployment Situation — 
Other Business.

to undertake the straightening of the 
dangerous curve on the northerly side 
or the western entrance to the new 
highway bridge across the Saint John 
Hirer near the Falls, as the work 
would in part relieve the unem. 
ment situation now developing in*this

Ploy-
city.

The report was adopted.
Housing Board

County Secretary J. king Kelley, 
read a letter from the Board Secre
tary showing that a firm had offered 
to take over some houses, and that 
several private parties were willing to 
Purchase. On motion the matter was 
referred to the January meeting.

Asked Aeelstsnce
Councillor Schofield requested that 

something be done to provide for Leo 
Smith whose pension money was be
ing delayed. The Councillor explained 
that Smith lost two legs In an acci- 
den during the South African war. 
He was provided in England with ar
tificial limbs but had unfortunately 
broken one. He was sent to England 
for a new limb and Just before the 
European ‘war broke out he had been 
granted six weeks' leave from Hos
pital and being in Belgium at the 
time was held there. He was taken 
on the Secret Service Staff by the 
War Office, and at the conclusion of 
the war did not get satisfactory re
sults regarding pension and salary. He 
is now back in St. John and needs 
help. Money was advanced and he 
went before the Pension Board in 
Ottawa and it was arranged there that 
he should receive $115 per month. The 
amount adjusted by the Pension 
Board had not yet arrived. There ap
pears to be some question at Ottawa 
if Smith was on active service in 
South Africa when he was injured.

Councillor Schofield thought that, 
some provision should be made tor 
Smith to carry on for a time.

County Secretary Kelley explained 
that there was an unexpended balance 
in the Soldiers' Fund. On motion of 
Councillor O’Brien, Councillor Scho
field and County Secretary KelTey 
were chosen a committee to look after 
Smith and the money expended be 
taken from the unexpended balance of 
the Soldiers' Fund.

On motion of Councillor Dalzell all 
parish election mils were ordered to 
be paid. The meeting then adjourned.

A special meeting of the Municipal 
Oounoil wee held yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of receiving reports 
from the Finance Committee, Moth
ers’ Allowances, Municipal Buildings 
Committee, Unemployment, to con
sider the matter of Housing Com
mittee and to consider plans and pro
viding money for a wing to the Epi
demic Hospital.

Warden Bullock presided, and there 
were present Qouncittors Jones,
Thornton, Schofield, Frink, O’Brien,
Campbell, Golding, Bow land, Dalzell,
Donovan, Mosher, Shilling ton and 
Clayton.

A delegation from the Hospital 
Commission was present, consisting .. . . .. _ai H<m tv unhariQ Mil*. iT k-oT Pital on the grounds of the Commis- of Hon. Dr. Roberts. Miles E. Agar,. „1(mers of the Qeneral Hospital

in Saint John recommend that such 
plans and specification be approved by 
this Council.

2. Your Committee recommends 
that sum not to exceed $14,213 be fin
anced and advanced to the Cqmmls- 

Mr. Agar presented plans and sped sloners of the General Public Hospital 
flcations of the proposed new wing to in Saint John, in addition to sum as- 
the Epidemic Hospital, and told of sessed in year 1921 for building and 
needs of the extension, and that they improvement at the Epidemic Ilos- 
had decided to go ahead with the im- Pltal. j
provements. With this extension there 3. Your Committee recommends 
would be accommodation for twice that the Commissioners of the General 
the number of patients, and also Public Hospital In Saint John be al- 
more nurses could be accommodated lowed to pool the unexpended balances 
The total cost would amount to about as set out in the estimates for which 
$20,000. the warrant of ass

Dr. Roberts thought that there would maintenance of the General Public 
be much benefit and it would mean Hospital in Saint John was issued by 
increased accommodation from 25 tbe County Secretary under the dir- 
beds to 66, and further twelve more ectlon ot this Council in the year 1921. 
nurses could be accommodated. He 4; ^t the Commissioners of the 
said that at present the conditions General Hospital in Saint John
there were not good. He mentioned bf, 1,11,1 the f,ce J* «■•» vsmnl. and 
the tact that already .10 000 had been a,,owed “ overdraft of «11,000-In 
applied, hot they needed «13,000 “.“V-Sf.SS**.?rtea“peid 

Mr. Agar explained that they would i,"d‘^anC<,d the wl amonnt thel<
year, “nd0,teheyr‘‘wantedlieto6nooo0,f ÎÏ" 6' ^ », Boy' Indnetria, Home 
balance. It would t.u *•> nî?°! lï® be pa,d the face of the warrant issued 
uptbTnre ^r9 ,,3h°!° t0 to c™r the claims of that institution 
lit 000 Additional'ldi%* d he ,aBked for ^‘“tenance of boys committed
an 7h.ere would be there for the year. 1921, and that a
Sshtawl 6081 of ,2'500 for fnr- further sum be advanced on this ac-

VI, A , count not exceeding $1,937 if absol-
znnnrifYtbat *10’000 wa« not utely needed because of the under 
appropriated for the new wing, but estimates in leVy for 1821.

taI°r 0t an appropriation 7. That the Coroners’ account be 
of $20.000 and use the $10,000 on the credited with face of warrant and an 
much needed work on the old build- advance of $200 over the amount of

the warrant for 1821.
8. That the Lancaster and Indian- 

town Commissioners be paid the face 
of their warrant for 1921.

9. That the sum of $1200 to credit
ed the Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
account for the maintenance of pat
ients in that institution from the City 
and County of Saint John

**■ .,Thlt th« eum of «1177.51 for In- 
stallation of fire hydrants in Fire Dis
tricts in the Parish of Lancaster be 
financed with the Municipality’s bank
ers until bonds are tesned and Bold.

11. That bonds amounting to $4500 
he sold to close account of the con
struction of the -Nurses Home at the 
General Public Hospital, and a bal
ance of bonds printed amounting to 
$6500 be destroyed.

T<2. That office rental

the chairman of oonnty buildings a» 
he may be advised.

6. That a subcommittee consisting 
of the chairman, Councillors O'Brien, 
Jones, Warden Buttock and the county 
secretary, was appointed to look after 
the advertising for competitive plans 
for new municipal buildings on the 
basis of the sketches now in the hands 
of the chairman of the committee.

The report wee token up section

»

•I#
by eecuon and adopted.

AThe Committee on Finance and Ac
counts reported as follows:—

1. Your Committee having had be
fore them the plans and verifications 
for an addition to the Epidemic Hos-

Dr. Crawford, Mrs. J. Verner Mc- 
Lellan and Superintendent Gale.

The council went into committee to 
hear the hospital delegates; • .

Plans Explained.

THE GREATEST PICTURE TO DATE!

PRICES: Matlne
Evening—Orch. 5076c. Balcony 50c. 2Sc.

Orch. 50c., Balcony 25c.

NIGHT SEATS RESERVED—10 a-m. to 9 r,m

New Rules Demand 
Recognition of 

The Open Shop

Advertising Club’s 
Successful Smoker

t for the
Programme at Bond's Last 

Evening Included Solos, 
Readings and Addresses.

Affects Four Hundred Thous
and Railroad Shop Em
ployees in U. S.

1. J. B. M. BAXTER,
Barrister,

34 Dufferin Row, Parish of Lancaster l The St. John Advertising Club 
opened its season's activities last 
evening with a very successful smok
er in Bond's. R. A. Macaulay, 
president of the club, occupied the 
chair and announced that, although 
this was the regular November meet
ing night, there would be no busi-

Chicago, Dec. 1—New rules, demand
ed by the railways, authorized by the 
railway labor board and opposed by 
the Unions, were put into operation 
today when four hundred thousand 
railroad shop employees In the United 
States started to work.

The rules were designed by the 
Board, it is stated, to bring about 
greater economy and efficiency in the 
shops, and includes recognition of the 
open shop. The board states, however, 
that the open shop ruling to more Im
portant theoretically than actually, be. 
cause only a small percentage of rail 
employees are unorganized.

A new rule, which provides 
assigned to one type of work may be 
put to work on something else If there 
is nothing else to do in their particul
ar class, is considered one of the most 
sweeping.

The crafts who started to wortc to
day under the new agreements are:

Carmen, blacksmiths, drop forgers, 
sheet metal workers, machinists, boil
er makers and electrical workers.

The railroads, who fought for the 
changes on the ground that the old 
rules were oppressive and arbitrary, 
will be saved approx!
090 by the adoption of the

2. MURRAY MacLAREN,
Physician,

75 Coburg Street, City of St. Job.

neae transacted, but that the even
ing would be given 
ment. He predicted a very 
winter for the club and urged all the 
members to do their utmost to make 
it a successful one from all angles.

The programme was as follows:
............F. J. Punter

Gene A. Champagne 
.. .. Cedric Taylor 
.. Charles Pidgeon

............Jack Roaeley
................Emeet Till
..............Bob Carson

LAUNDRY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
IS TOLD OF VALUE OF AD
VERTISING IN THE
NEWSPAPERS OF CANADA.
At the third annual convention of 

the Ontario Laundry Owners' Associa
tion, held recently in Toronto, power- 
laundry owners were addressed by W. 
E. Fitch, Manager of the Laundry 
Owners' Association of Canada and 
the United States, who spoke very 
strongly on the subject of co-operative 
and community advertising as carried 
out by the laundry owners in many 
United States cities. He recommended 
that the laundries spend five per cent, 
of their gross receipts on daily news
paper publicity.' He pointed out that 
as a rule the general public was not 
aware of the mass of detail that went 
into the successful operation of a 
laundry. It was also commonly 
thought that the steam-power laundry 
could not compete with the house
wife, as her time was not figured into 
the cost of doing the family washing. 
When the public was educated into 
counting the cost of the housewife’s 
time, and the toll of washtulb drudgery 
on her health, it was then realized 
that the power-laundry could com
pete, and compete most effectively. 
To bring this message effectively be
fore the public he ad vised wider use 
of the daily newspaper.

over to entertain-

DAILY

Song
Soloing.

3. WM. P. BRODERICK,
Dentist,

86 Orange Street, City of St. John

Reading 
Solo..
Solo.. .
Solo.. ,
Song..

Through the courtesy of W. Brin- 
die, manager of the Seamen’s MLb- 
sion* the meeting had the pleasure 
of hearing the Canadian Concert 
Party of R.M.S. Tunisian, consist
ing of Messrs.

Bill From Musquash.

After some discussion the council
lors rose from committee and 
into council.

Judge Armstrong appeared before 
the council and told about six boys 
who had broken into a barn and had 
stolen a horse and wagon and then 
went to Musquash, where they enter
ed a store. The city detectives had 
been on the case and a Musquash 
resident had charged $67 for the use 
of an automobile, board and lodging. 
The bill had been presented by Ser
geant-Detective Power, who had re
ceived the same from the Musquash 
man, and It was thought that the 
Municipal Council should pay the 
same.

Warden Bullock announced that the 
matter would le considered.

H. Hammond, T. 
Facey, J. McLean and J. Davies.

H. V. MacKinnon and Mr. Stewart 
proved very efficient 
for the soloists.

The principal speaker of the even
ing was J. Murray Gibbon, general 
publicity agent of the C.P.R. and 
president of the Canadian Author's 
Association In a brief but highly 
entertaining speech, he dealt with 
the Canadian Author's 
today. Mr. Gibbon 
campaign, which was carried on by 
his association during the third week 
in November, to educate the people 
of Canada to buy books written by 
Canadian authors, showing in what 
way this would be a great advertise
ment and source of national 
ganda for the country. He also 
dwelt on the great amount of 
munity work being done by the ad
vertising clubs of Upper Canada.

Other addresses were given, during 
the coarse of the evening, by R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the Board 
of Trade; H. A. Porter, secretary of 
the Exhibition Association ; Donald
son Hunt, secetary of the 
Club, and W. 
of the Canadian Club.

A great deal of credit for the 
cess of the evening is due to the 
club's efficient secretary, T. F. 
Drummie, through whose efforts the 
smoker was arranged.

The club wishes to thank W\ H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., for the use of 
the new Edison phonograph which 
provided music during the intermis
sions.

After refreshment^ had been par-

4. HARRY R. McLELLAN,
Secretary,

139 Germain Street, City of St. John

accompanists

tety $58,000,-
new sys-

account be 
$400** *or a further sum of $400.

13. That Jury and Witness fees ac- 
1)0 glven a further credit of

11000 over estimates included in the 
warrant for contingencies

14. That Coroners' Bills be 
upon being found

$90,000 Paid For Seat 
On N. Y. Exchange

Problem of 
outlined the

Buildings Committee.
5. FREDERICK A. CAMPBELL,

Motorman,

137 Broad Street, City of St. John

The Committee on County Buildings 
reported as follows:

1. That by an act entitled An Act
New York, Dec. 1—The sale of a 

scat on the New York Stock Exchange 
for $90,000 was announced today. This 
is at an advance of $5,000 to $6,000 
over the price recently quoted for 
memberships.

paid
. correct and on pro

to Provide for Municipal Buildings tot “action of affidavits to the satisfaction 
the City and County of St. John, the ot th® County Secret a n-

16. That the
amounting to $1977.99 be paid"
.nil sJ11*1. tha c,aim 01 ”■ Mooney 
atWfJr0n8 *or ^mbursement of sub 
contracts payments for excise sales 

b® referred back to o -Tmntoelon 
St John*6 GtoDeraI Pub,ic H ôpital in

17. That Raymond Green, bavin* 
pni-djasod the farm of George Hannah

lh? Q°l«en Grove Road in the Par
Mld0.n"l;nd8' and clai™l"6 to hare 
»'o all the taxes assessed against 
2-? Hsnnah in the Parish of Sim- 

ya« Included a poll and 
to refunded Mr. Green npon 

lh= feentr Sec- £ O tfcat tax la suestlon was ac
tually paid by Mr. Green.

report waa thoroughly discuss- 
ed by the Councillors. in regarda to 
TSTSt 10 Epidemic Ho^?t 
«lnn~ , Ll or Thornton as Commis-«souris x-s.'ss •wwsyss

der the supervision of the city den“c ml8bt be enough and that the," 
•hïtaeer. =°”ld *»t along in this manner f«

6- That the removal of rock from me “me- The Council should get 
the site be left under the control ot ?way erection of wooden bnlld

tle tlme «a suitable It 
AIW # le‘ter ‘° bond of brick.

onAthl ,srîher dl,c“*don the report 
an th® whole was adopted.
h.ryÜÏ* a bm for Jurymen’s 

âd.lod*inK was satisfactorily d“^npea1dby Sheriff "r7

County Council may encourage archi
tects and engineers or other persons 
to submit plans in competition for new 
municipal buildings, and may offer and 
pay prizes or money for the best plan. 
The Council of the Municipality of 
the City and County of SL John shall 
be the judge of said plane.

2. The chairman of this committee 
submitted for the consideration of 
your committee a scheme for removal 
of rock and at the same time relieving 
the unemployment situation. Your 
committee therefore recommend that 
the rock between the Court House 
and the Registry Office, on the south
erly side of King street, be removed 
to grade with the street, and that 
work be under the charge >ot a fore
man, and be performed aqd paid for.

3. That the cost of removal of rock 
be borrowed from the balance stand
ing at the credit in the Conrt House 
insurance account until a bond issue 
la made for new municipal buildings.

4. That the removal of rock be un

annexed accounts Message To Tko
Navy League taken of and the programme com

pleted, the evening's proceedings 
were brought to a close by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.6. WM.M. CALHOUN,

Farmer,

German Brook, Albert County

R. E. Armstrong, president of the 
New Brunswick Division of the Navy 
League, received a telegram, yester
day morning, from Aemilius Jarvis, 
Dominion president, referring to the 
attitude of the League in regard to 
the disarmament question and call
ing attention to the address, delivered 
by Admiral Beatty in Toronto. The 
telegram quotes from the address: — 
“So long as the British Empire lasts, 
so long will the responsibilities of the 
Navy exist. The Navy League is d» 
ing a work of real value which can
not be over-pressed or over stated. The 
Navy League’s principles demand that 
all members shall insist on the vital 
importance to the British Empire of 
naval supremacy, on which depends 
our trade, Empire and National exist
ence.”

C. Romans, secretary

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

and wan well known InObituary The funeral wM be held on Seturdav 
afternoon.

Death of Child.
Many friende of Mr. and Mrs. 

Dohn Yeomans, 97 1-2 Princes® street, 
twill sympathize with them In the 
death of their infant son, Ralph N., 
■Which occurred at his p< ents* resi
dence early yesterday 
Chore will be funeral 4e 
morning at eleven o’clock. The body 

be taken -to Hampton for Inter-

Disappearance of 
Automobiles Hit 

Insurance Cos.

leather Présentables—-
Russian Salad Dressing.

3 ta'biespoons mayonnaise dressing 
2 tablespoons olive oil.
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
1 teaspoon chopped green pepper.
1 tablespoon tomato catsup.
2 drops tofoasco sauce.
Add ingredients, very slowly, to 

mayonnaise dressing, stirring 
stonily.

are favored tbfe year! Our showing 
is exceptionally large, and complete In 
every detail.
We aw’ait your visit with Interest.

:ênts’ read- 
mom ing. 

rvice this
yesterdia

awill t

5c Company Officials Believe 
Waters of St. Lawrence 
Cover Many Stolen Cars,

Barnes & Co., Limited2!? WHITEST, LIGHTEST
Mrs. John Dunlop

The death of Mre. Nancy Dunlop, 
Jtridow of John Dunlopi took place at 
tier residence, 149 Waterloo street, 
•yesterday morning. Mrs. Dunlop was 
5n the seventy-ninth year of her age,

Mother,' Allowance
on Mothers' Allow-The Committee 

unco reported
bJ’Tnetan.7 me‘ °n the 33rd Novem-
w. IT ,? ' “d considered the snb-
ca trffôltr*a °! the Eesolutinr, of Coon- 
mend: them aad ”ow recom-

(1) The adoption , 
of Mothers' allowances.
)vf*L.jr^at legislation be enacted by 

ot Ne” Brunswick p" 
T“£*,for Mothers' Allowance.
tien tf0°„0ne was “Copied but on no 
tlon of Councillor O'Brien, seconded 
by Councillor Donoran, section two 
w»s referred hnok to the Jann«w 
meetln* fot farther consideration^7

Montreal, Dec. 1—It was learned, to
day, that insurance companies of Mon
treal have lost during the year be
tween $360,000 and $400,000 on the 
“disappearance” ot approximately 19g 
automobiles, which have completely 
vanished. Officials of several compan
ies are unanimous in their opinion that 
the waters of the SL Lawrence 
many of the "stolen’’ cars.

of the principleI 1
I

FuneralsUS

W The funeral of William J. Condon 
took place yesterday morning from 
P. J. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking par
lors to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. R. McCarthy. Rev.' 
A. P. Allen was deacon and Rev. H. 
Ramage sob-deacon. Interment was

Unemploymentg]
The Committee on Unemployment 

met on the twenty-fourth day of No
vember 1921 and now beg to report:

1. That this report be coneidered in 
part in connection with the Committee 
on County Buildings to be submittedin the new Catholic cemetery.

ki&y, -. ...,Wii •:

t
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The Unexpected 
Always Happens
This time you will be delighted.

Muskrat Coats of Superior Quality
$125.00 and $135.00

Periodically we select from our stock a number of garments here and 
there and reprice them, not for their worth, but for your benefit 

You will say they 
are worth more

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859

St John, N. B.

Plated 
r Ware

IP
of SQverwmre of enduring queui
ng:
5, ENTREE DISHES,
Î BOATS, TOAST RACKS, 
«ON TRAYS.
ICH TRAYS, BUTTER DISH- 4

IT Christmas Shopping Eedy.**

fITY’S- 11-17 
King St

/-HIDE
md

GATHER CRESCENT 
FS—CLIPPER HOOKS.
dso
R BELTING
CTÜRED BY

FtEN, Limited
reet, Sl John. N. B. Box 702.

nd Machine Works, Ltd. I

and Machiniets.
"Phone West 598

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Waterproofs
ves Old Roofs.
>mpoeition and tin roots ard 
1er many year» ot service, by 
?—and only one labor cost la 
descriptive folder and prices.

St. John, N. B.

:n Up and get ready for the 
ay trade.
AT YOVR SERVICE

Electric Go.
CONTBACTORS •! riRMAIN ST

->
tOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

>r daughter, much m#re than 
could bestow. The kind we 
elled plate glass, and we fit 
he door of the boudoir doe et 
well as useful, fa a gift of

bone Main 3000
Gregory, Ltd,

i

SHINGLES
FOR
BARNS

Two carloads 2nd 
Clear shingles, not quite 
up to grade, only $3.50 
per M, cash with order.

'Phone Mam 1893. 1
The Chrptie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Eric Street

d

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas nqw. 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty. press!

Engravers * Printer, I,
Market Squerÿ SL John.

FLEWWELUNG

■

uc
POWC'**

HAGiC
baking
powder

I
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Princess’ Trousseau 
WÜI Be “AU British"

. THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B., FTODAT, DECEMBER Z, 1VZT> ar
SS

Woitianly Modesty 
And Prim Dignity

GRANDMOTHER DALE
(A true «tory toM him by die moth 

er and written dm verse by George 
Proctor 10 years old.)

WOMEN TRAFFIC 
P0UŒ OBEYED 

IN NEW YORK
FOR WOMEN CM «■■■■■■■■

’Though elohly and pale,
On Thanhi«tYk« went to the kirk. May Visit United States on 

Tour of World in Extended 
Honeymoon.

Exazppk of Letter "From 
Lady to Gentleman Accept
ing a Proposal" in Victor
ian Days.

She heard them sire thank»—
From great heads of banks 
To the modeet maid-of-aH-work.
When asked to count o’er 
Her blessings in store,
She said as she slowly arose:
"I have but two teeth,
But theee two teeth meet, -i
For which my heart gratefully glows."

' Daily Fashion Hint As a Widow Says
' By HELEN ROWLAND

Trial NearReserves on 
. Schools Have Proven Most 
Successful.

-Princes» ■Hgr
•pent today choosing her trousseau, 
and has Issued an ultimatum that it 
must be “adl British."

With that announcement the ferv
ent expectations of Rue de Ja Paix de
signers, who are already sending re
presentatives to London to submit de
signs, are shattered.

The decision of the princess will 
prove a tremendous fillip for the Brit
ish drees Industry, as the whole court 
will follow the lead of the princess.

The early honeymoon will he spent 
In Yorkshire, to he followed, probab
ly. by a trip around the world, w» a 
visit to America. wl

The lord mayor of London today 
opened a fund to enable citizens to 
subscribe for a present to the pria

it is hoped to raise at least

The modern misa with her flat heels, 
her franc Independence, her pert 
charm Is the bane of many present day 
critics who sigh for the old-fashioned 
maid. They praise the womanly mo 
deety and prim dignity of the Victor
ian girl and long to turn hack the 
wheels of time, If only for a few de
cades, so that genuine feminine oharm 
could be with us once again.

In Fashion», Love, and Marriage, We Have Come to “The End of 
md are Meeting Ourselves Coming Balk.

New York. Dec. 1.—More than 600 
members of. the Women Police He- 
serves did traffic duty at school cross 
lug» in the five boroughs, but not a 
single Infraction of the traffic regula
tions by truck or automobile drivers 
wan reported from a post where a wo
man was on duty. Drivers obeyed the 
policewomen as if they were regular 
traffic policemen.

letters which are an index of the 
respect which girls had for their ad
mirers In the days jai the good Queen. 
There is no hint of equality and com
radeship. Dignity Is certainly there, 
dignity rampant, but revere the Vic
torian maid as he may, one might von- 

The truth of the matter Is that the ture to see that the average BM51 lover
would prefer something more chummy 
and frank in his billets doux. Possibly 
the modern girl wôuld err on the 
slangy side. She possibly might ad
dress him as "Deaf Old Bean," "Dear
est Old Thing,"- or “You Old Duck." 
Nevertheless she would fepl free to 
speak her heart in her own sweet way 

date, though couched in the style pro- without the priggishness and studied 
per to forty years ago. Choice ex- care of her Victorian sister, 
amples of such antiquated epistolary 
style Is found In a quaint book of in
structions. "The Ladies' Letter Writ
er," which was published less than two 
generations ago. Ajnong others is this 
astonishing example of a letter “FTOm 
a Lady, to a Gentleman Accepting a 
Proposal." Mark well the formality 
and try well to Imagine 
girl who would be guilty of its sickly 
self-consoiousnese. The letter follows:

“JVfy Dear Sir,—I confess that your 
letter, although a surprise, was an 
agreeable one, ànd 1 should indeed be 
remise were I to allow It to remain 
unanswered longer than 
And yet it is after all a difficult task, 
inasmuch as one’s thoughts are not, on 
an occasion like this, likely to be 
steadfast, but, on the contrary, are pro- 
vokingly erelate It ipore than you can 
imagine, understand me when I say 
that I hase known and believed in you 
for many a long day, and that when 
your attentions became marked 1 
prayed to be made worthy to become 
yourp. It Is well that we have known 
each other so long, for had you spoken 

The moat thankful day of all the sooner, I would have feared lest I
might bring you unhappiness. But 1 
now can answer with all happiness 
and sincerity ‘yes’ to thé question your 
letter asks."

It Is rather singular that having 
known each other so long” she has 

addressed him as “My Dear Sir” on 
such an auspicious occasion. Here is 
another unique specimen :

“My Dear Sir,— Our friendship, If 
I may say the word, has not had a 
long existence, but short thougff it 
has been I have learned to appre
ciate it ihore than you can Imagine.
Indeed, were it not so, I should 
shrink from replying frankly to the 
question you ask. You ask me will l 
consent to accompany you to Africa, 
and I answer that I will. . . . The 
day of your departure Is, you say, 
drawing nigh, but however near it may 
be, 1 can be ready. The sorest part of 
the preparation will be saying good
bye to those I love, and they are 
many. They will, however, I feel, not 
tax my strength too far when they 
know in whose care I shall go. You 
will tell me what to do.”

Such was the obedient and dutiful

the Circle”-

“DID you see THAT?” cried the Widow, stopping 
her little electric with a vicious Jerk "It’s the third 
one I’ve ueen ibis morning!”

"iTf you mean stare or planets, or a hearse and 
began the Bachelor, gripping the strap be*flowers

side him, as he fed' back in his seat with a elgh of 
resignation.

“I moan that woman riding stdeoaddle!” explained 
the Widow, waving excitedly toward a graceful figure 
disappearing down the bridle path. "And yesterday, I 
saw a man in a high silk hat and frock coat; and the 
day before. 1 saw a nice looking man driving a swap* 

do you think—oh,

critics themselves would be among the 
first to decry the Victorian woman 
were she reincarnated Into modern 

a* hoaHniwri»™ in i&ft toy Hfe. They would name her wo-
Greenwich street 562 women reported SJdÜhernwtetï,di*nUT1“pSïîrtneM’- 
for duty on Monday morning at eight der prtm dignity prtggiehneM,
o-dock and spent almost the entire Cr lo^ wo^ldTiÜgiy 
day on post Of this number 271 were1 m *** *
at school crossings in Manhattan and 
The Bronx, 212 in Brooklyn and 
Queens and 7$ in State» Island. Form
er Inspector John F. Dwyer, in com
mand of the reserve, said the first 
day’s work was so successful that the 
handling of the crossings by women 
will continue until the milk strike em
ergency is over.

The experiment was the first ever 
tried in this country, and was made 
necessary because 2,500 policemen are 
on special duty guarding milk wagons 
and distributing stations. This has 
made it Impossible for the department 
to furnish the usual men for the school 
crossing work
resulted, but it was felt that this la 
due to good fortune, and the situation 
has provided worry for the depart
ment.

Women at the crossings will receive 
no pay. Women will be assigned to
day to crossings in precincts where no 
organisation of the reserve has been 
effected.

ocse.
$500,000 throughout England.span of horses through the Park!

Mr. Cutting, DO you think it can be true?”
“If you mean that we are coming to the age of

miracles—why, yes, possibly."
to ‘the end of the Circle’1" corrected the 

"You know,•T mean, that we are coming
Widow, starting the car again with tltoughtful deliberation.
EVERYTHING goes in circles and cycles ; life, civilisation, fashions, morals,
fa<m, politic* love, marriages, the world—” ___ _ - ____

"And we've gone so fast and furiously,” put in the Bachelor, that 
meeting ourselves coming back?"

Children Ciy for Fletcher’s
the modern

.•Y«e - agreed the Widow. "How peoecuy yon express it: Oh, I DO 
hope so'.' When sxxi come to think otit, ell this -radicalism' Is SO reaction
ary. It dates way back to the hacherons ages, when lore was free, and 
marriage was nothing, and manners were superfluous, and women did all

rttle and good taste
The woman who went» simplirity 

M well a» style and good taste in her 
apparel for general wear, will find a 1 
combined in this blouse of dotted silk 
end sldrt of blue men's-wear serge. 
The waist closes at the back, the front 
having an extension arranged to simu
late a vest. A round collar finishes the 
open neck, while the sleeves are in 
flowing effect. Medium sue requires 
2U yards 40-inch silk The skirt 
calls for 2 M yards 44-inch serge.

Pictorial Review Blouse No. 9625. 
Bises, 34 to 46 inches bust. Price, 
85 cents. Skirt No. 9579. Sixes, 24 
to 36 Inches waist. Price, 30 cents.

the work and , „ . ,,__
-But,’’ broke tn the Bachelor. "YOU ride cross-saddle, and drive a 

motor-car, end want to bob your hair, and «corn to marry!”
id the Widow. ‘Tra adaptable, Mr. Cutting. But I can 

well as forward—if it’s the smart thing to do.

Few accidents have can help.
Fletcher’s Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children, 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 

•and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. <

“Of course!”
turn the dock back __ ...__ .
And it WOULD be a refitef to wear long skirts, and dinging dothes, and 
picture hats, and blushes, and manners, and side curls, and perfume and 
wedding-rings, once again, for a change!”

•^Wdl," said the Bachelor Cheering! y. "prohibition and eeftf-righfteoire- 
and blue-laws are already In vogue; and manners endness and puntamam

modesty and bfch 6ilk bate and side-cuWs will probably follow them
"Yes—and love and marriage and poetry and sentimental ____

bubbled the Widow, enthusiasticaMy; “POETRY! The kind that dhymee! 
Real old-fashioned, singing poetry, that you could quote on a moonMght

choke right

THANKSGIVING ACROSTIC What is CASTORIA?Household Hints night; and eweet. tender love-scmgs that used to make a Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Cantor Ofl, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its» 
age is its guaranteed For more than thirty years it haaf 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,.. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

e The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.'

GENUINE! CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
Bears thé Signature of

Has come, bringing happiness and
cheer.

Again we gather from far and near, 
No one forgetting, never you fear. 
Keeping the day our forefathers set ‘ 
So many years ago—we can’t forget. 
Good eats we gather, and turkey

I can’t eat much, is my only regret, 
Visiting, all games, and music too, 
Including favorites of all we knew. 
No day so full, the whole year

through.
Greetings I send to all of you.

—BY EVERETT CLARK.

"And PROPOSE!" put In «he Bachelor with a rtudder.
"Exactly!" oried the Widow swerving ’round a sharp curve and barely 

missing a truck. “And peiheups, aLd-fesbkmed proposa#® themselves will 
come back into style; and a man will no longer think ft çnly neceee&ry to 
admit that he’s guilty of being in love—and wait tor the girt to pass sen
tence on -him.’’

"And a girl wiH bJush and pretend «hat life "SO unexpected,” rejoined 
the Bachelor, "instead of snapping him up Mke a real estate salesman, and 
making him sign on the dotted line!”

"And it will no longer be considered a ‘social error' to admit that you 
love your own wife or husband; or ‘bad form’ to be happily married; or a 
sign at wealth and social distinction to have several divorcee; or ’unedu
cated’ never to have been to Reno! And a man will speak of ‘courting a 
lady,’ instead of ‘rushing an H.P.Q.’!”

“Good Lord!" ex<3aimed the Bachelor.
"Oh, it’s colleges© for ‘High-Power Queen'! You ARE so old-fadhtoned, 

Mr. Cutting!”
“WeU, I’m glad Œ don’t wear a high silk bat and a frock coat, when 

Pm driving with one,” retorted the Bachelor, grasping h» hat 
shimmied precariously around another corner.

“Driving with one—WHAT, Mr. Cutting?”
"One sixty horse-power queen," explained the Bachelor 

he too last, lor those old fashions."
"Yea,” sighed «be Widow, "we’d get all tangled up in long riding- 

hafcits and aide carle and frock coats and manners.”
"And in romance, and proposals, and courtships—and eternal love," 

fictehed the Bachelor, shivering. “But what are we shopping for?”
“Oh,” said the Widow, aa she drew uip in front of the little blue tea- 

gj10pi “we’ve come to ‘the end of the Circle’—and are meeting ourselves 
coming ha ok! Let’s go in heme and refresh our souls for another start!”

(Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)

Receipts for family of tour, two 
adults and two children:

Pumpkin Pie,
2 cups cooked or canned pumpkin.
1 welld>eaten egg.
1-2 cup milk.
3-4 cup sugar.
1-2 teaspoon ground ginger.
1-4 teaspoon grated nutmeg.
1-2 teaspoon salt
Teaspoon cinnamon for top, or If 

you do not like the cinnamon over 
top. It can toe mixed through the 
pumpkin.

Mix the pumpkin with, the sugar, 
weM-beaten egg, ginger, nutmeg and 
salt; beat ttoo minutes. Ptxir into pie- 
tin which has been lined with dough, 
dust with cinnamon Bake one hour.

Cream Pie.

“What is an H.P.Q.?”
Scottish Day

Celebrated At
St. Stephen

■j
VS

In Use For Over 39 Years2 cope milk.
1 egg.
2 level tablespoons cornstarch.
1-4 cup sugar or sugar to taste. 
Pinch salt.
1 teaspoon vanrftia or (flavoring to

“We are go- M
St. Andrew’s Society of That 

Gty Entertained at Queen 
HoteF—Prominent Speakers

VH> CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Put the milk on to boil, add corn
starch, which has been mixed with a 
tittle cold milk, salt, sugar and yo*k 
of weti-beaten egg, boil three min-

Line (pie plate with good pie crust 
and bake 16 to 20 minutes, then pour 
in the cream filling Beat the white 
of until dry, add 1 tablespoon 
granulated sugar for the meringue ; 
put on top of pie In small balls and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar, place 
in moderate oven to dry.

P. S.—If the entire pie is to be 
covered with meringue, tree two 
whitest.

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, N. B., Dec. 1—St. An

drew’s night was observed here in 
right loyal form by the St. Andrew’s 
Society of St Stephen at a banquet 
In the Queen Hotel. President M. N. 
Cockburn, K. C„ occupied the chair, 
and about sixty members and guests 
were In attendance. The speakers in
cluded Hon. Dr. Garrett, American 
consul at this port; Hon. Justice Han
son, of the Supreme Court of Maine; 
J. M. FlewelUng, M. L. A. ; Rev. D. 
W. Blackall, John Black, Dr. F. I. 
Blair, H. M. Balkam, D. F. Maxwell, 
T. J. Coleman, Dr. Wallace Broad, 
J. E. Ganong, of Toronto; A. D. 
Ganong, M. McDade, Dr. W. H. 
Lamghlin, Dr. Murray, of Deer Island ; 
Mayor Johnson, and others.

Greetings were received from blith
er societies in AntigonisU, St John, 
Fredericton, Halifax and Quebec City, 

John A. Young in St. John’s.

MASS MEETINGSJews Forced Into
Pitiful Exodus

Crisis Over Living
Cost Hits Germany

Vienna, Dec. 1.—New outbreaks 
against the Jews are occurring 
throughout the Ukraine in conneocion 
with the recent Petlura insurrection, 
according to reports to the European 
headquarters of the Jewish Joint Dis
tribution Committee here, the same 
places being visited by the pogroms 
as last year. The reports are that 
thousands of refugees, attempting to 
escape death, are 
River Dniester, where they hoped to

In the Interests of theCabinet Under Fire for Not 
Ttiting Preventative Meas- 

Against Profiteers.ures

MEIGHEN CANDIDATESCocoa Meringue Pie.
Line pietin with good cruet, pace 

In oven and bake 20 minutes.
Berlin, Dec. 1.—The cabinet devoted 

its eeaoton Satxmday almost exclusive
ly to the question of measures to pre
vent excessive and

Filling.
unjustified in- ed against the

2 cups milk.
2 tatolspoons cornstarch
3 taJWespoone cocoa.
4 tablespoons syrup.
1-3 teaspoon salt 
1 egg.
Put the mflk in top of double boil

er, place over fire and when it comes 
to a boil add the cornstarch and co
coa. which have been wet with a lit
tle cold milk. Separate the egg. To 
Che yolk add syrup end sait, boat well j growing indignation of aM chasses of 
and add to the boiling milk; boil five ; the population against the authorities

for failing to prevent the exploitation 
of the people by unprincipled dealers 
in articles of daily consumption.

The ministers have found that the 
existing laws have teeth enough to 
deal with the situation, providing 
among other penalties penitentiary 
terms, unlimited fines, prohibition 
against further engaging in business, 
confiscation of stocks and illegal pro
fits and publication of the 
offenses of the profiteers. They have 
ordered that impressive terms of Im
prisonment and heavy fines toe im
posed upon merchants guilty of charg
ing more than the legal profit of 10 
per cent on goods, or holding out 

in hope of selling at higher

Palace TheatreThe1 creases in the cost of living.
! gravity of this problem which ari 
from the depredation of the German 
currency is fully realized in Govern
ment circles where fear is expressed 
no: only of a Bolshevist campaign to 
incite new disorders and Insurrections 
on the strength of the rising cost of 
all the necessities f life, but of the

cross into Bessarabia and Roumania,
but they find the borders closed by 
new edicts of the Polish and Rinnan 
Governments. Some refugees, at
tempting to cross the river, against 
Government orders, were shot.

Forty thousand Russians who had 
entered Roumanie and Bessarabia 
since 1914 began an enforced exodus 
into Roumanie south of Gaiatz, the 
only part’where the Ruman Govern
ment will permit them to reside. Ab
solutely no housing awaits them, and 
no knowloige existe as to liow they 
will be absorbed into the new popu
lation. Pleas that the exodus be post
poned until spring were refused by 
the Rinnans.

and from
Nfld., and J. W. Fraser, In Peterboro, 
OnL
'It was one of the most successful 

celebrations of the great Scottish day 
in the history of the society.

NORTH END
THIS EVENING, at 8 p.m.GAS IN THE STOMACH 

IS DANGEROUSminutes; then pour Jnto baked crust. 
Beat the white of egg until dry; add 
one tablespoon sugar; spread over the 
top of pie; dust with powdered sugar 
and a 1 title cocoa. Put into a cool 
oven to dry.

Speakers ; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Col. Murray MacLaren,
S. K. Smith, Major C. R. Mersereau.

AND AT

Recommends Daily Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

Sweet Potato Pie.

2 cape boiled eweet potatoes.
1 egg.
1 cup milk.
1 level teaspoon salt
% level teaspoon ginger.
Cinnamon.
2 tablespoons syrup.
The potatoes are boiled in the skins ; 

when tender, skin and mash through 
trail press or strainer; add miik, well- 
bee ten egg, syrup and flavoring; mix 
well. Put in the plats, that has been 
lined with cruet; dust top with cinna
mon and bake 1 hour in slew oven.

Eggless Lemon Pie.

White Sauce.
One tablespoon butter, 2 table

spoons flour, 1 1-2 cups mflk, 2 tea
spoons grafted cheese, 1-3 teaspoon 
salt. 1-8 teaspoon pepper.

Melt the butter, stir in the flour 
and mix thoroughly. Add milk slow
ly. stirring constantly and letting the 
mixture thicken each time before milk 
ts added. When all the milk Is in 
add the cheese, salt and pepper. Cook 
five minutes end pour over vegetable. 
There is not enough cheese put into 
this sauce to detect it but the sauce 
has a flavor that tones up any vege
table.

The Italians serve grated cheese 
with a delicious vegetable soup, each 
person putting in much or tittle. As 
this take» a lot of cheese the Ameri
can cook, using scraps of cheese, can 
give her cream souipe a delightful tang 
by stirring 2 tablespoons of cheese in
to a quart of soup just before serv

al id

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
efter eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating so-called “acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food ferments 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It ie the worst of folly to neglect 
each a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect tn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralise the ex
cess acid and prevent tie formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bi
surated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, Inexpensive to 
take and the best form, of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their

OPERA HOUSE
THIS EVENING, at 9 p. m. .1wares

prices later. Confiscation of all such 
stocks and the publication. of the 
names of all the profiteering grocers 
and butchers also 'have been ordered.

The cabinet decided that it was in
advisable to fix maximum prices ex
cept on potatoes, the Germane having 
had experience in the effects of at
tempting to control the laws of sup
ply and demand toy a rigid system of 
price fixing daring the war.

Speakers: Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Col. Murray MacLaren,

(The Candidates)

Dr. J. Roy Campbell.

4 tablespoons lemon juice.
1 teaspoon grafted lemon rind.
3-4 cup sugar, a tew grains of *alL
1 cup evaporated mflk.
1 cup water.
1-2 cup flour.
Pot milk and water on to boll; mix 1 tea8poon cornstarch, 

flour with cold water until smooth, wash the retains and cover with 1 
add to boiling milk; boll 5 minutes; 0[ coi<j water; put on fire, and as 
add lemon and rind, sugar And salt; aoofl ^ they come to a boil, add corn- 
bo*. 1 minute. Line pie plate with which has been mixed with
dough* pour in mixture, cover, brush coM water; boil 2 minutes; add salt, 
top out with milk. Make a few cuts 
in oroat. Bake in bottom of oven 
35 ml—tiw or uutl browned nicely.

Sprinkle grafted cheese over an 
apple pie jus-t when it oomes out of 
the oven
and then “cake" over the cruet, but 
just soften and stick.

A very little grated cheese added 
to any sandwich filling makes it pos
sible to use the minimum amount of 
butter on the bread.

And any vegetable that is served 
plain with butter and salt and peipper 
can toe made more appetising if grated 
cheese is sprinkled over the dish just moals with no more fear of indigos 
before sending to the table.

The cheese won’t melt

ALL INVITEDWash the craa-Remove from fire 
berries and cut in half; add to th». 
cooled retains ; then add sugar; do 
net boll after adding cranberries.

Line pie plate with the regular pie 
crust, sprinkle with a tittle flour, wet 
edge with coikl mt#k, put in the filling; 
cover with milk, bake In hot oven 35

t L. P. D. TILLEY, K. .C. General Chairman, j*Mock Cherry Fie.

1 cup cranberries.
1 cup seeded raisins.

uov.
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THE SADDEST 0 
PITCHER

:

The Famous Christy Mathe 
Telia Some Very Intere 
Have Happened During

X (By Christy Matheweon.) 
jp A pitcher ts In a tight game, i 
"^be hatter makes a hit Another i 

lows and some fan back In the eta 
cries in stentorian tones:

‘•Hake him out!"
* *s the dirge of baseball which 1 

broken the hearts of pitchers e> 
since the game -began and will c 
tinue to do so es long as fct lives. 1 
other fan takes up the shout, a 
another, and another, untfi it to 
chorus.

"Take him out! Take him out! Ts 
him out! ”

The pitcher has to grin, but ti 
constant cry is wearing on nen 
strung to the breaking point T 
crowd la against him, and the m 

• better hit»,' and a run eoorea T 
manager stops the game, beckons 
the pitcher from the bench, and 
has to walk away from the box, f 
ing the crowd—not the team—whl 
has beaten him. It ta the psychoic 
of baseball.

Some foolish words once whisper 
into the ear of a better by a utai 
manager in the oriole of one of t 
closest games ever played in beech 
turned the tide and imbalanced 
pitcher who had been working II 
a perfectly adjusted machine throu 
seven terrific innings. That to a 

"poytihcOcgy of pitching.” T 
nifcn wasn’t beaten because he wei 
e^ed, because he lost his grip.

of any physical deficiency, t 
because some foolish words—woi 
that meant nothing, had nothing 
do the game, hâd upset his mental 
t-ltudn

U ,

9

"The Yellow Streak."

There to another element which < 
tens into a£ forms of athletics» T« 
nto play ere call H nervousness a 
bull players. In the frankness of t 
game, call It a "yellow streak.”
13 the inability to stand the gaff, t 
weakening in the pinches. It is son 
thing ingrained in a man that ca 
be cured. It to the desire to qi 
when the situation to serious, k 
different from stage fright, toecati 
a man may get over that, tout a “y 
tow streak” is always with him. Wh 
a new player breaks into the àeag

-

low.” If he Is found wanting he 
hopeless in the big league, tor t 
news will spread and he will recel 
no quarter. It is the cardinal sin 
a ball player.

When Fred Snodgrass first etart 
playing an a regular with Che G lax 
about the middle of the 
1910, he hit any bell pitched him ha 
and had all the fans marveling et I 
stick work. He believed that he ooe 
bit anything, and as long aa he 
ta-ined that belief he ooold.

But an automobile company h 
offered a prize of one nice, mild-ou 
nered motor car to the batter in eti 

wr league who finished the season wl 
tt-.e btggeat average.
J Snodgrass was batting over .406 
one time and was ahead of them i 
when suddenly the New York even! 
papers began to publish the daily i 
erages of the leadens for the auton 
bile, boosting Snodgrass. It sudd* 
jy struck Fred that he was a gr< 
batter and that to keep bis place 
that daily standing, he would have 
make a hit every time he went 
th* plate. Hte batting fell off m 
enatoly until, in the post season eeri 
with the Yankees, he gave one of t 
wonst exhibitions of any men on t 
team. The newspapers did It,

"They got me to worrying *ebc 
myself," he told me once, t beg 
to think how dose I was to the c 
and had a moving picture of my» 
driving it. That settled it."

Many promising young players a 
broken in their first game in the t 
league toy the ragging which they a 
forced to undergo at the hands 
veteran catchers.

"Look out for this fellow. He’s e 
a mean T>ean’ ball, end he ham’t a 
influence over it. There’s a pc 
•fcooto’ in the hospital now that stoop 
one with hie head.”

Then the catcher signs for the r 
cher to throw the next one at t 
young better’s head. If he pulls awi 

« an unpardonable sin In baseball, t 
Vfiose is repeated.
I ‘"Yer almost had your foot In t 
1 water pail over toy the bench tt 

'^time,” said the catcher.
Bing! Up comes another "beene: 

Then, after the catcher has sized t 
new man up, he makes bis report : 

“He won't do. He’s yefflow.”
And the players keep mercfleeii 

after this shortcoming, this ingrain 
fault, which, unlike a mechanical - 
ror cannot be corrected until the m 
player Is driven out of the leagi 

* Perhaps the catcher say»:
"He’s game, that guy. No era 

to -him.”
After that be ts let atone. It’s ( 

psychology of batting.

Chesbro Had Lots of Speed.

Once, when I first broke into t 
league, Jock Chesbro, then wl 
Pittsburgh, threw a fast one up, a 

went behind my head, although 
Add to dodge -back. He had lot» 

’! |i speed in those days, too. It eet i 
wondering whet would luuve bapp* 
ed it the tooH bad bit roe. The me 

1J thought, the more it etrodk me th

l

I A1
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Last evening on Black's Alleys in 
t*e Ooenmerckti League the Ford 
Motor Works and Emerson & Fiaher, 
rolled, tihe Motor Works taking three 
potato. Hie individual snores follow: 

Ford Motor Works
Latham......... 98 86 91 276 91 2-3

365 85
73 78 76 236 T51-3

Goldart . » . 91 96 SO 267 89
Reid ... .108 73 93 273 91

Woodman ... 80 83 * 
Smith .

450 415 431 1296 
Emerson and Fisher

Burns............... 84 8S 77 249
Gorrie. ... 63 S4 75 222
Stinson .
Fitzgerald .. 83 83 74 239

78 84 78 240

.. 96 86 89 270

404 43C 393 1230
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington League series on 
the G.W.V.A. alleys last night the 
Customs amd Purity Ice Cream Co. 
teams (broke even with 
each. The scores follow:

Customs
100 To SS

Bryersoo .. . .72 80 72
Willett .... 84 97 SO
Oodire.................... 82 74 78

101 97 97

Abell 87 2-3 
74 2-3
87
78
98 15

439 423 415
Purity Ice Cream 

Carl et on .. ..81 89 78 
Rowley 
H. Stem .. ..78 74 69 
G. Stern.. 83 101 79
MoGowan ... 74 81 75

83 84 100

398 429 401

llllllllllllllllllllllllli!c> oo o

MACDONALD’S
a Cut Brier Wex‘r'tit.

f More "Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
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377 386 361 1124
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

GARRISON LEAGUE.
In the Garrison League at the Arm

ories last night, Nio. 6 Signal Co. took 
three points from the 6th Siege Bat
tery; the 4th Siege took all four 
points from the 14th Ambulance; the 
R. C. À. Si. C. took all four points 
from D. Company Fusillera The 
scores of the different teams follow:

4th Siege Battery.
,.r..112 93 84 288 94 
......... 64 81 89 239 79 2-3Wiley

Hammond ... 83 82 76 241 80 1-3 
66 76 89 231 77 
92 82 77 251 83 2-3

Connok
Pike

422 413 415 1258
14th Ambulance.

Donaldson ... 69 67 60 196 651-3 
McDonald ... 73 63 80 215 712-3 
Gtleean
Knows worthy 66 66 65 197 65 3-3 
Dummy

81 74 74 234 78

67 64 67 168 56

845 824 341 1010 
6th Siege Battery.

Lt Evans ... 74 87 91 252
Rickets ..... 68 81 79 238
Earle ............... 67 79 80 226
G. Rickets .. 80 76 89 245
MaJ. Gamblin. 87 87 73 247

376 420 413 1208 
No. 6 Signal Co.

LeClair _____ 74 73 77 224 74 2-3
McNulty
McClusky ... 83 85 77 245 81 2-3

72 78 82 232 77 L3
Montgomery . 90 109 88 387 95 2-3

84 78 7 9 241 80 1-3

Coholan

403 423 403 1229 
D. Company Fusiliers. 

McCauetlin ..73 66 64 193 
McLaughlin .60 63 64 187 
Grant
Anderson ... 74 78 74 226 
Dummy

70 73 76 218

66 66 64 166

333 336 323 990 
It. C. A. 6. C.
... 78 73 65 206 68 2-3Sweet

Alderman ... 71 69 78 208 69 1-3
Devenue .... 80 86 82 248 82 2-3
Stanhope .... 70 80 76 236 75 1-3
Garnett 78 88 70 236 78 2-3
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Benny9s Note Book %
■L %
S •m
1Seniors Defeated Sophomores 

and Juniors Trimmed 
Freshmen at Basketball.

BY LEE PAPE
s %
là Ma, had com pin y in the parler this attirnoon sod I was jeet \ 
■« starting to eneek eat the front door easy and me hard 
% saying, Benny, come In, Mr. Baeby wunts to meet you.

Me thinking, Heck, wat for? And I want in the parler and H 
\ some man was setting on the soter, being a middle size %
S with sutch a -bald hed it was fearse to took at, me thinking, \ 
"■ Holey smoaks I wdnlde’nt wunt to 'be a fly and slip on top at V 
V that

i, Is
%Special to The Standard 

Fredericton, N. B., Dei 1 —Two 
more basketball games of -he T -tpr- 
ciaas League schedule w»re played 
this afternoon at the college gynna- 
i'udl. The Seniors played fir Soph> 
mores to a 63-15 detent in a loot ety 
contAted game. The yime opened 
by the Sophomores scoring two bask
ets In r*pid succesion but at no time 
after was the game In doubt The 
first period ended 31-9. The second 
period the Sophomores tried hard to 
hold tube Senders but could do little 
against the god combination play of 
the seniors. C. H. See&ey refereed.

%

■k
% Mr. Berty, this 1s Benny, you havent seen him «dots be was % 
S e baby, eed ma, and Mr. Beeby sed, Wen weft, he’s quite % 
% changed, how are you, Benny?

AU rite, I sed, and he sed, Are you a good boy or a bad boy? 
Good, I sed, and he sed, Thais nice, and do you spend your V 

% pennies foolishly or do you put them aside carefully «.nd save V 
N them?

%
%
%

ti
% I harre them, some of them, sometimes, I sed. Not eay- \ 
% ing how long 1 save them, and thinking, G, he’s going to give me % 
% some. And Mr. Beeby eed, Well if I gave you a dime, wat % 
N would you do, spend it or save ft?

Save it, I eed. Not saying how kmg and thinking, G harray, V 
% and he eed, Thats rite, atiways save, a penny saved is a pec- \ 
S ny emed. And he started to rub his hand over his bald hed as % 
S if 'he thawt some hair mite of came out on it wile he wasent V 
•m looking, and I kepp on looking at him and waiting, and he eed. % 
% Well, you can run along and play, Benny.

Me thinking, Good nite, holey smoaks, G, wat you know S 
\ about thaL And I went out and shut the parler door and marie % 
*• insulting faces throo the key hole and then I remembered I "W 
% had a pencil needed sharpening so I went and got it and % 
■« sharpened it on Mr. Bee bye hat.

Juniors Won
%In a well contested battle the 

Juniors defeated the Freshmen SD-^Î. 
The Juniors displayed fine combina
tion play, particularly in the lint 
period while the Freshmen A work was 
characterized chiefly by individual 
play. The first period ended 16-C m 
flavor of juniors. In the second period 
thé Freshmen fought hard to overcome 
the lead and although they scored 
more points in this period they wer? 
una/Me to cut down the lead and the 
game ended 29-22. ft. J£. Wltiett 
refereed. The line-u.p 'or the team* 
was the same as on Tucsda/ night

%

S
%

%
V %

Received Trophy

Ohas. EL milite, the U. N. B. A. A. 
A received today the Clark trophy 
emblematic of the Intercollegiate 
championship of Western Section of 
the Maritime Intercollegiate Footoall 
League. The trophy was forwarded 
bv Acadia A. A. A. Who were holders 
of this cup for the 1930-1921 season.

The trophy has been in competition 
since 1914, when R was donated by 
J. T. Olark of Brooklyn to replace 
the Richardson trophy which was won 
for permanent possession in 1913 by 
Acadia. U. N. B. won the trophy «be 
first year and as the cup was not com
peted for during the war the cup re
mained in the possession of the U. N. 
B until the 1919 season. However, 
the result of the conference of the 
Clarke trophy trustees in 1919 the cup 
was not awarded for’ that season but 
was deposited in a vault in St John 
until the following season. Acadia 
won the trophy for the first time in 
1930-21 and ths season the Re I and 
Black squad were successful in bring
ing tbe trophy back to U. N. B.

Mount Allison has never been a 
bolder of the cup as yet.

Famous Chamnion 
Sculler Dead

Jock And Jim To
Include Seattle

London, Dec. 1—Peter Kemp, of Syd 
ney, New South Wales, formerly the 
world's champion sculler, is dead at 
his home in Sydney, it is announced 
in a Central News despatch from that 
city today. Kemp won the profession
al scalling championship in 1888, de
feating T. Clifford in a race in New 
South Wales, and held the title 
against two attempts by the late Ed
ward Hanlan, the Canadian champion 
sculler, to recapture it later the same 
year. He lost the honor in October 
of that year, however, to H. E. Searle 
of New South Wales.

Hutchison-Bames Tour of 
Coast This Winter Will 
Find Seattle Listed.

Hutchison and. Bam.ee!
Jock Hutchison, British open chanv 

pion, and Jim Barnes, American ope* 
champion—the leading lights in golf 
in the world!

“Absolutely we are going to have 
them," said “Dixie” Fleager, chair
man of the greens committee of the 
Seattle Golf Club, who added that 
althoughiuoi systematic^oanvasB of that 
Seattle Golf Club membership had 
been made, he had been told by not 
less than 50 of his club fellows to go 

considered first when the $10,000,0001 ahead and book the pair of golf 
allotment to be raised immediately by cracks for the exhibition 36-bole

match here some time during mid 
winter.

a state bond issue, is available.
Organizations of former service men 

are distributing application blanks for 
these loans. Local posts of the Am
erican Legion are especially designat
ed as centers from which application 
blanks may be obtained, and arrange
ments made for obtaining the loans. 
The price to be paid for a farm shall 
not exceed $7,500 or for a home, $5,000. 
This means that a former soldier, with 
$750, can buy the maximum farm, let
ting the balance of $6,750 run for forty 
years, or, with less cash, he can buy 

Sacramento, Dec. 1.—The State o! a smaller farm under the same terms, 
California has available for immediate and so on.
distribution to former service men According to the terms laid down by 
$2,000,000, under the veteran farm and the board, the applications for loans 
home purchase bill, passed into law will be considered in the following or
al the last session of the state Legis- der:
lature. . Announcement to this effect is 1. Those from men who were wound- 
made here by Robert Smith, secretary ed while members of the military or 
of the California Veterans' Welfare naval forces of the United States. 
Board. From this fund former service 2. Those who were bona fide re si- 
men are offered loans ranging from dents of California for at least one 
$5,000 to $7.500 to be paid back with- year prior to enlistment in tbe mill- 
in forty years, at low rates of interest, tary service.
such loans being for the purpose of as- 3. Those who are not owners of 
sisting these veterans to purchase farms or homes, and who do not pos
terais. the applicant being required to sess sufficient means to purchase 
pay 10 per cent of his own money on either.
the price of the property. The fund 4- Those whose wives do not own 
now available, according to estimates property, the value of which, added to 
worked out by Mr. Smith, will assist the value of the property selected for 
approximately 500 men. Those con- purchase, will exceed $7,500 in the case 
sidered most deserving will be given of a farm, or $5,000 in the case of a 
preference in making the loans. Ap- home.
pi lean ts who, for one reason or an 5. Those whose wives have not al- 
other. do not receive loans out of the ready received benefits from this or 
present $2,000,000 allotment, will be similar laws, in this or other states.

This projected tour of the Pacific 
Coast by the pair of champions ha* 
been under discussion for the last 
two months. That is, it has beer 
down to brass tacks that long, but 
it has been talked of for more thar 
a year. Every winter these expert* 
have taken professional jobs on the 
South Atlantic Coast—either in North 
Carolina or Florida—and they have 
taken part in the various big money 
tournaments arranged for their “side 
money" earnings. Barnes, however 
whose early days in America wer* 
spent on Pacific Coast courses, hat 
been strong for a winter on thi* 
Coast. When he won the national 
open he assumed the role of dictator, 
and it became "a question then only 
of getting a “side-kick" to acconv 
pany him to his old stamping ground* 
Nor could he have chosen a biggef 
cosharer of a card than Hutchison* 
the first American ever to win the 
world’s golf championship—such as 
the British Open is.

SOLDIER AID 
BILL IS NOW 

OPERATIVE

CHIEF BENDER ON 
New Haven, Dec. 1.—Chief Bender, 

manager of the New Haven Eastern 
League team for a couple of years, 
after stopping from the majors, has 
given up the grand old game alto
gether now, it is satid. He has be 
come manager of the gun amd am
munition department 
store. Bender is one of the best tret 
shooters in the country.

of a local

champion it would make it that much 
hander floe people to overtook the fact 
that hè had been mixed up in ouch a 
low brow sport.

McFarland had a rattier peculiar 
sense of honor. He was ashamed to 
bo known ae a boxer and yet not 
ashamed £> make lopsided matches 
that did not give the fans their mon
ey's worth. Many a roughneck of the 
ring would have hesitated to make 
some of the matches of which McFar 
land was guilty.

Perhaps Tom Gibbons also feels that 
a title would hamper his matchmak 
ing greatly. He would always be con
fronted with that “logical contender" 
thing. That would result in forcing 
him to do a little real fighting, which 
is something be is successfully avoid
ing.

K Gibbons wants to show that he 
can fight he should take on Hairy 
G veto. Tam is a much better fighter 
than Greb in every way The Pitta- 
burger is merely a light hitting 
clown, who slams away in all direc
tions, A real fighter should be able 
to make him look decidedly cheap.

Georges Carpentier, the greatest 
ring idol to appear in Europe since 
glove fighting took the place at bare 
knuckles, seems to.be losing his popu
larity test. Over on the other side 
they show fair more patience with a 
loser than here in America, Which 
makes Carpentier’s sudden downfall 
rather surprising.

Carpentier is not the type of man 
who makes real friends. A more un
obliging person seldom has been mix
ed up in the boxing game. While 
Georges wss on the top wave of suc
cess his faults were glossed over by 
the rabid rooters who flock around a 
winner, but now that he has receiv
ed a
make people decidedly tired.

back hie prima donna airs
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END
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THE SADDEST OF ALL WORDS TO 
PITCHER IS‘TAKE HIM OUT”

McTigue’s Decision
Over Jeff Smith

Boat Went 15-Round Limit— 
Irishman's Victory Popular 
Outpunched His Opponent.

The Famous Christy Mathews on of the New York Giants 
Tells Some Very Interesting Baseball Anecdotes That 
Have Happened During Hts Career.

Madison Square Garden, New York, 
Dec. 1—-Mike McTigue of New York, 
received the judges’ decision over Jeff 
Smith, of Bayonne, N. J., tonight after 
their 15-round boat in Madison Squa-e 
Garden. Both were claimants of the 
Canadian middleweight championship.

McTigue’s victory was a popu'ar 
one with the spectators, end was earn 
ed by his aggressiveness and ability 
to outpunoh his opponent. The bout 
lagged in the earlier rounds because 
of Smith’s apparent unwillingness to 
engage in open fighting.

Throughout the contest Smith con
tinued his cautious and seldom-punch
ing tactics and landed but 
cleanly. He did practically all of Ms 
fighting In the last three rounds.

Smith weighed 165 and McTigue 159 
pounds.

Smith repeatedly covered up In the 
eerly rounds, but McTigue poundtd 
aw.ay at his body and head and on 
several occasions had the Bayonne 
man staggerng.

Smith took many of the hardest 
punches with a smile and McTigue 
smiled back, then punched. He wore- 
ed a right book to advantage.

The crowd hooted Smith for his 
covering up tactics, and his over-pres
ent tendency to ‘lay-’ on Mike, but 
he took occasional advantage of Mike a 
earnestness to slip over a hard left to 
the jaw.

in the. seventh and eighth rounds 
McTigue sent many hard blows to 
hie opponent’s body but Smith showed 
no ild-effeota.

Mike made a target of Smith’s jaw 
in the tenth and made the Bayonne 
boxer blink from the effect of straight 
riphto Smith shook Mike with a 
right swing to the head as the round

When McTigue became careless in 
the eleventh Smith rocked him with a 
series of rights and left hooks to the 
head. They were more active n the 
twelfth and had an even exchange at 
close quarters.

McTigue wee not boxing in his 
usual shifty style, but appeared to be 
trying for a knockout as the bout 
neared the finish.

In the thirteenth Mike attempted to 
draw Smith into a head to head en
counter 'but Smith stood off to express 
bis disapproval Up to this time Smith 
had taken McTigue’s punches wthout 
showing any effects 
Mc’flgue seemed Co

Smith hurt Mike in the fourteenth 
with a hard left to the jaw, then 
McTigue opened up a gloved fist bat
tery and Smith seemed to be sinking 
bat the bell saved him.

McTigue went out In the final round 
with a vengeance and found Smith to 
be as tough as ever. He sent lefts and 
rights to the body and they then ex
changed left hooks. Smith crossed a 
right to McTigue’s jaw and the latter 
appeared hurt 
Mike to a straight right shaking him. 
They were in a clinch at the beU.

\ (By Christy Mathewson.)
JE A pitcher Is In a tJgfat game, and 
"^bs batter makes a hlL Another fol

lows and 
cries in stentorian tones:

‘•Daks him out! "
* *8 the dirge of baseball which has 

broken the hearts of pitdhem ever 
since the game -began and will con
tinue to do so ea long as it lives. An
other fan takes up the shout, and 
another, and another, untfi It is a 
chorus.

"Take him out! Take him out! Take 
him out! ”

The pitcher has to grin, but that 
constant cry is wearing on nerveu 
strung to tihe breaking point The 
crowd Is against Mm, and the next 

• better hit»,' and a run scores. The 
manager stops the game, beckons to 
the pitcher from the bench, and he 
has to walk away from the box, fac
ing the crowd—not the team—which 
has beaten him. It is the psychology 
of baseball.

Some foolish words once whispered 
into the ear of a better by a uterer 
manager in the crisis of one of the 
closest games ever played In baseball 
turned the tide and imbalanced a 
pitcher who had been working like 
a perfectly adjusted machine through 
seven terrific innings. That ts also 

“peytihritogy of pitching." The 
njfcn wasn’t beaten because he weak 
e^ed, because he loet his grip, be

et any physical deficiency, bat 
because some foolish words—words 
that meant nothing, had nothing to 
do the game, hâd upset Ma mental at 
tltudA

ft would have greatly altered my flaoe 
had it got Into the course of the ball. 
Ever afterward he had R on me, and 
for months a test one at the head had 
me backing away from the plate.

fan bank In the stand

In contrast to this experience of
mine was the curing of Josh Devore,
the left-fielder of the Giants, of being 
shy against left-handers. Devore has 
always been very weak at the bat
with a southpaw in the box, dragging
bis right foot away from the plate. 
This wag particularly the case against 
"Slim" Sallee, the tenuous southpaw 
of the SL Louis Nationals. Finally 
McGraw, exasperated after Josh had 
struck out twice in one day, said:

"That fellow hasn't got «peed 
enough to bend a pane of glass at the 
•borne plate throwing from the box, 
and you’re puttin’ away as if he was 
shooting them out of a gun. It’s a 
crime to let him beat you. Go up 
there next time and get hit, and see 
if he can hurt you. Ef you dont get 
hit you’re fined $1/0."

-Devore, who is as fond of $10 as 
the next one, went to the bat and took 
one of S&llee’e slants in a place where 
It would do the least damage. He 
trotted to first base smiting.

“What’d I tell - you?" aisked Mc
Graw, coaching. *’Gould be hurt you?”

"Say,” replied Josh, ‘Td hire out to 
let tihem pitch baseballle at me if none 
could throw harder than that guy."

Each pitcher has to find out for 
himself what a man is going to Mt. 
It’s att right to take advice at first, 
but, tf this does not prove to be the 
proper prescription, it’s up to him to 
experiment and not continue to feed 
h-im the sort of balls that he is hit
ting.

A smart manager in the big league 
Is always working to keep his valu
able stars in the right frame of mind. 
On the last western trip the Giants 
made in the reason of 1911, when they 
won tihe pennant by taking 18 out of 
23 games. McGraw refused to per
mit any of Ms men to play cards. He 
realized that often the stakes ran 
high and that the losers brooded over 
the money which they lost and were 
thinking of this rather than the game 
when on the ball field. It hurt their 
1*1 yin*. *> there were no card». He

few blown

I

;

•The Yellow Streak.*

There is another element which en
ters into ail forms of athletics. Ten
nis players call It nervousness and 
belli players, in the frankness of the 
game, call It a “yellow streak.” Bt 
13 the inability to stand the gaff, the 
weakening in the pinches. It is some
thing ing named in a man that cant 
be cured. It is the desire to quit 
when the situation is serious, k le 
different from stage fright, because 
a man may get over that, but a “yel
low streak" is always with him. When 
a new player breaks into the league

p s:
low.- M he Is found wanting he ts Btajm amused and because lt was 

1 hopeless hi the bt* league, tor the thou*h that he waa good lock. It 
news will spread and he will recette helped their mental attitude.

The youngster is treated 
courteously now when he first ar- 

In the old days the veterans 
of tihe dub sited up the recruit and 
treated Mm like a stranger for days, 
which made him feel as if he were 
among enemies instead of friends, and. 
as a result, it was much harder for 
him to make good. Now ail hands 
make him a companion from tihe start, 
urihere he shows eigne of being un
usually tree*.

There la a lot to baseball In the 
big leagues besides playing the game. 
No man can have a "yellow streak” 
and last He must not pay" much at
tention to We nerves or temperament 
He must hide every flaw. It’s ail part 
of the psychology of baseball. But 
the saddest words of all to a pitcher 
are three—"Take him out.”

of punishment, 
be tiring.

no quarter. It is the cardinal sin in 
a ball player.

When Fred Snodgrass first etarted 
playing an a regular with tihe Giants 
about the middle of the 
1910, he hit any bell pitched him hard 
and had all tihe fans marveling aft. bis 
stick work. He believed that he coOM 
bit anything, and an long ae be re
tained that belief he could.

But an automobile company had 
offered a prize of one nice, mild-man
nered motor car to the batter in eith
er league wbo finished the season with 
flhe biggest average.
J Snodgrass was batting over .406 at 
one time and was ahead of them ah 
when suddenly the New York evening 
papers began to publish tbe daily av
erages of the leaders for the automo
bile, boosting Snodgrass. It sudden
ly struck Fred that he wois a great 
batter and that to keep his place la 
that dally standing, he would have to 
make a hit every time he went to 
the plate. Hi® batting tell off mis- 
eraiWjy until, in* the post season eerles 
with the Yankees, he gave one of the 
vronst exhibitions of any men on tihe 
team. The newspapers did it,

“They got me to worrying ‘about 
myself.” he told me once, t began 
to think how dose I was to the car 
and had a moving picture of myself 
driving it. That settled it."

Many -promising young players are 
broken in their first game in tbe big 
league by tbe ragging which they are 
forced to undergo at the bands of 
veteran catchers.

"Look out for this feHow. He's got 
a mean ’bean’ ball, end he hasn’t any 
influence over ft. There’s a poor 
•boob' in the hospital now that stopped 
one with his head.”

Then the catcher signs for the pit
cher to throw the next one at the 
young better’s bead. It be pulls away, 

» an unpardonable sin In baseball, tihe 
Whose is repeated.
1 ‘"Yer almost had your foot in the i water pail over by the berodh that 

'^time,” said tihe catcher.
Bing! Up comes another '■beaaer." 

Then, after the catcher has sized the 
new man up, he makes Ills report:

"He won't do. He’s yefflow.”
And the players keep mereflesdy 

after this shortcoming, this ingrained 
fault, which, unlike a mechanical er
ror. cannot be corrected until tihe 
player Is driven out of tihe league. 

# Perhaps the catcher says:
"He’s game, theft guy. No scare 

to him."
After that he ts let alone. It’s Che 

psychology of batting.

rivi

Then Smith beat

Tide No One Wants 
From Bat. Levinsky

New York, Nov. 39.—Fred Keels 
writer in the New York Sun:—

Why ie it that no one wants tihe 
light-heavyweight championship of 
America? That title stIM Is In the 
possession of Battling Levinsky. wbo 
has gone back so far that it would be 
a shame to match him with some of 
the men m hte division. Yet Levin- 
sky ie allowed to reftata the honors 
without a single challenge being hurl
ed in bis direction.

The "cruiserweigM" title would fit 
well on the brow of Tom Gibbons, wbo 
is busily engaged in bowling over 
setups. Tom has rolled up a record 
of nineteen consecutive knockouts, 
and there is not one good second rater 
on the list of hie victims. That shows 
that Tom is a smart fellow, able to 
oiBttal'k the promoters, who would 
much prefer to match him against 
live opponents.

• For one so clever as Tom to over- 
loot. the advantages that a title would 
give Mm in bis arguments with the 
promoters is decidedly stange. His 
brother, Mike, was equally modest 
when it came to claiming title®. When 
Mike waa at his best he never made 
the slightest effort to dbtain a match 
for the middleweight championship. 
It wae generally admitted that he was 
a much better man than George Clip 
or A1 McCoy, but he never directed a 
challenge their way. He was satisfied 
to have the credit of being thé best 
man in tihe class without going to the 
trouble of proving it.

Packey McFarland was another who 
ecorned a title. At one time McFar
land could have had the welterweight 
title by merely announcing that he 
claimed the honor. There was no re
cognized champion then, and Packey 
was by ter the best man at the 
weight.

In a burst of confidence Packey 
once told the writer why he did not 
want a title. "If I had a title I would 
have to meet all the tough ones or 
take a terrible panning,” he sand- "Ae 
it ts I can pick my own opponents 
and I don't have to box unless I flee! 
like it. No title for me. I can get 
the money without one.”

McFarland said that en other reason 
for not claiming the title wee that 
when he got through with the ring 

that he 
wete a

English Eight In 
The C. N. E. Regatta
There will be an Aquatic Day at 

the Canadian National Exhibition in 
1932 and the Dominion Regatta As
sociation officiale are elated that the 
C. N. E. authorities have acceded to 
their wishes in this respect. An ef
fort will be made to have a power
ful English crew as well ae the Unit
ed States national champions and Yale 
and Harvard compete. Invitations 
will be sent to the U. S. universities, 
and it is anticipated that either Lean- 
der. Cambridge or some other leading 
rowing club in England will also send 
an eight.

It is planned to bold the one-day 
regatta during the first week of the 
Exhibition, and, in addition to the 
rowing events there will be canoe 
races, in which the local paddlers will 
compete against the Canadian Canoe 
Association titieibolders. Special 
prîtes will be given to the winning 
oarsmen and canoe men.

The coming of the U. 8. and Eng
lish eights will place rowing on a 
higher level thaq ever in this coun
try, and will stir up more than the 
usual amount of interest. It ia ex
pected that the Canadian Henley list 
will be a record one. The Canadian 
champions will aft compete aft tihe C. 
N. B. regatta.

When the University of Toronto 
took up the rowing «port two years 
ago they did eo in close harmony with 
the Argonauts, but now there has 
grown up between the two local clubs 
a bitter, if friendly, rivalry, and they 
are likely to furnish real excitement 
at the Canadian Henley. The won
derful success of the collegians has 
spurred the Argos on to further ef
forts, and R Is likely that Joe Wright 
on hie return from the United States 
next spring win take full charge of 
the Argo oarsmen. The Double Blue 
will commence training aft SL James’ 
Parish J^aJi early next week.

Chesbro Had Lots of Speed.

Once, when I first broke into the 
league, Jack Chesbro, then with 
Pittsburgh, threw a teat one up, and 
itj went -behind my head, although 1 
fhd to dodge -back. He had lota of 

\> speed in those days, too. It eet me 
wondering what would here happen
ed it the ball had bit me. Tbe more 

hl thought, tbe more it etrodk me that
he wanted every one to forget 
had ever -been a boxer. If hie

1
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lating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
;; giving healthy and,natural sleep. 
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tPrincess’ Trousses 
Will Be “AB British”

ioth

k. May Visit United States on 
Tour of World in Extended 
Honeymoon.

Prinee» ■Hgr
■pent today choosing her trousseau, 
and hews issued an ultima turn that it 
must be "all British."

With that announcement the ferv
ent expectations of Rue de Ja Paix de
signers, who are already sending re
presentatives to London to submit de
signs, are shattered.

The decision of tihe princess will 
prove a tremendous fillip for the Brit
ish drees industry, as the whole court 
will follow the lead of the princess.

The early honeymoon will be spent 
in Yorkshire, to be followed, probab
ly. by a trip around the world, w» a 
visit to America. ul

The lord mayor of London today 
opened a fund to enable citizens to 
subscribe tor a present to the pria

it is hoped to raise at least

ws.”
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Panic Offering* of 
Stock Flooded 

Berlin Exchange

Several' Banks Suffered Heav
ily and Failures Are 
Feared.

Wheat Market 
Easier With Very 

Light Trading

Business Flat 
And Prices Lower 
On Montreal Market

Chicago Wheat 
Market Under

Bearish Spell

Very Little Change In Stocks Hesitant 
Local Market Prices In Early Trading

On New York Market

High Records for Liberty 
Bonds Were Made — Ex
change Rates Up.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Slight Advance» Reported in 
Flour and Pork—Fish Mar
ket Nominal.

Chicago, Dec. 1—Raine In Texas and 
Kansas ae well as In Southern Argen
tina had a bearish effect on the wheat 
market today. Prices dosed unsettled 
% to 118 net lower. Corn finished halt 
cent off to a shade advance, oata % 
cent down to a like upturn, and 
visions ranging from 6 cents loss 
a gain of 2% cent.

Closing Quotation

Wheat, December 1.13%; May 1.16% 
Com, December 47%; May 64%. 
Oats, December 32%; May 38%, 
Pork, January 15.40.
Lard, January 8.50; May 8.90.
Ribs, January 7.37; May 7.72.

Good Demand for Ctish Wheat 
and Premiums Were Well 
Maintained.

Montreal Power Was Active 
and Went Against the 
Market Trend. '

«alla were strong on Thursday's 
trading, especially Union Pacific and 
New York Central. Buying of latter 
has been good for several days. The 
eelllng is thought to be largely by 
ahotta. The decision of the Labor 
Board to consider the ten per cent, 
cut In wages should put the rails 
higher.

This week's price Met ebowe very 
tobtte change from the feet quotations 
aiKhough epAfe peeus have diypped 
flrosn $7.26 (v $6.90 and pot bariey 
whkih wtie $4J6 and $<60 to now 
quoted ai. $4.00 and $4JS5. Manitoba 
flour iras risen 10 oeuie, making it 
$3.40, and Ontario flour to $&J6. Thi# 
week pork has risen 3 cento in price,
making it 16
masher iohuters have dropped to 26 
cento and clams to 40 cents. There 
2s no ohang» In hides now and mooae 
hide® have only but one week more to

Winnipeg, Dec. 1—The wheat 
market was easier today with a very 
light trade taking place In the pit, 
only an ordinary business passing 
in futures. There was a good de
mand for cash wheat and premlumc 
were well maintained to take care 
of loadings of the Lake front. This 
demand, it ts expected, will keep up 
for the next two weeks, or till the 
close of navigation It being estimated 
that one million bushels per day will 
be cleared until the final windup on 
the lakes.

Oats are showing a very strong un- 
lertone, the local market being rela
tively stronger than American mark
ets. There is httle pressure on this 
market and there has been for the 
past few days a better demand from 
consumdor centres.

The barley market continued very 
steady and although trade volume is 
extremely small there is no Indica
tion of pressure.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—A large percent
age of small losses were scattered 
through the list at the close of trad
ing on the local stock exchange to
day. Business was flat and prices 
showed a general lower tendency.

Montreal Power again was active 
and went against the market trend 
closing at a.new high tor the ylkr at 
89 1-2 with all-4 point gain. The 
papers were the most active group 
on the list with Spanish preferred the 
most heavily sold. On rumors of a 
further cut in newsprint prices to 
the United States, declines 
group were general with Spanish 
preferred down two points at 73 and 
tfhe common quiet and. unchanged- 
Laurentide eased oft 3-4 to 75 3-4. 
Brompton moved down a point to 34 
while Abitibi sold 1 1-8 lower at 
30 7-8.

Berlin, Dec. 1-—The price of the Un
ited States dollar w*s further accen
tuated today, with a corresponding re
action on the stock market, where 
panic offerings of stock produced a 
general break in price levels. Quota
tions in many cases slumped heairily. 
Several banks suffered economy loss
es, and serious complications or fail
ures are feared. After the official close 
of the exchange market the dollar 
recovered somewhat on a rumor that, 
in return for a moratorium, the Allies 
would insist on such severe conditions 
that the German Government would 
find itself unable to accept them.

New York. Dec. 1—Stocks were heel 
tant at the outset of the day's trad
ing but came forward later. New high 
records for liberty bonds and the 
strength of international remlttanses 
were favorable influencée.

December interest and dividend pay
ments were inaugurated without strain 
to local reserves. Gall money opened 
at five per cent, eased to 4% at mid
day, but rebounded to 5 per cent in 
the final hour and touched 5% per 
cent on belated borrowings, just be
fore the finish of the session.

Dealings in the principal foreign 
exchanges, especially British, Prencn, 
Dutch and German bills, were on an 
extensive scale. Formal announcement 
that the Washington Government will 
aid in the proposed readjustment of 
Europe's fallen currencies was a par
amount factor.

*
The sudden marked strength in 

sterling, having reached a new high 
of 4.04 3-4, would seem to indicate 
that an adjustment of the Irish ques
tion Is pending and is even probable.

Sentiment in connection with the 
proposed moratorium for Germany has 
caused strength in exchange. There 
Is a revival of talk of the probable 
success of negotiations on the part of 
Germany for securing loans in Lon
don. This would send exchange up.

In Che tiah

6<x
in the

Wholesale Prices
NOTICElie GroceriesWho4<

Unlisted Market
Yellow 
Standard

Rice, Siam, per cwt .. 7.00 " 7.50
Tapioca, per lb., .... 0.00 * 0.11
Beans—

White, per cwt ... 5.50 " 6.60
Molasses .............. ....0,00
Peus, split hags .... 0.00 - 6.90
Barley, pot, bags ... 4.00 ** 4-26
Cornmeal, per bag .. 0.00 
Commoal, gran., ...» 0.00 
Rato ins—

Choice seeded, 1 ib. 0.21% “ 0.22
Seedless, 16 oz., . 0.21 

Salt, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store .. .. 0.10 “ 2.10

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “ 5.00
Cr of Ttirtar. per kb 0.36 “ 0,40

......... 0.18% “ 0.19

St. Lawrence River 
Project Opposed In 

Montreal Report

.$0.00 “$ 7.45 
. 0.00 w 7.96 N. B. Institute of Chartered 

Accountants
Tuckett Sales.

A feature at the trading was the 
Ralls Featured sale of 25 shares of Tuckett prefer

red at a seven point advance to a 
In the stock list representative rails new high at 82. The company is 

and several of the European and do- understood to being a^good business 
mestic oils were the outstanding fea- and there is a scarcity of the stocks 
turee. Standard Oil of New Jersey con- an the market.
tinned its upward coarse at a net Shawinigan, which has been firm in 
gain of 9% points. sympathy with Montneal Power, de

News of an extra dividend on Chic vuloped easiness today and went 
ago, Burlington and Quincy enlivened 1 1-2 lower to 107 ; Lake of the Woods 
the*later dealings. Hill issues, which sold off 2 further points to 1.44. As- 
will derive substantial benefits from bestos closed 1 3-4 down at 56 1-2 
this disbursement, reacted from their and Lyald sagged a point to 64. 
best prices ajid other leaders gave Among the few gains made was an 
way on profit taking sales. advance of a point in Canada Cottons

Steels and kindred Issues were only and Montreal Trams sold up 1-- to 
moderately responsive to reports long 140 1-2. Quebec rails were firm and 
prevalent that steps are being taken higher fractionally at 24 1-4. 
to merge some of the better known to the bank stocks Montreal sold
independent companies, but shipping 6 points lower at Royal was
and numerous specialties made var- down 4 1-- at 199 l-„. and Union was 
iable gains. Sales amounted to 650,000 2 1-3 lower at 140 1-v. 
h Bonds wore again less active, but
Demand sterling at 4 07% showed wtf loan 1925, reached a new high 
gain of 7% cents to the pound and Point at 96.40, a gain of .40 tor the 

francs, guilders, lira and marks were day. Total sales. Listed, v, 
higher by 12 to 27 points, the neutral bonds, $-12,<00. 
remittances also making material

Hearvy realizing caused most of the 
liberty issues to react from their new 
records. Other domestic bonds were 
subjected to the same influence and 
internationals were heavy on the

7%'s and 8's. for which no logical ex
planation was forthcoming, 
sales, par value, aggregated $24,276,- 
000.

Toronto, Dec. 1—645 Imperial Oil, 
1*4 to 1161-4.

703 Hollinger, 780 to 790.
25 Brompton, 34 3-8.
494 B. A. Oil, 34 1-4.
6 Montreal Power, 89.
1,000 McIntyre, 192.

Closing Quotations.

Wheat. Nov., 1.08 1-4; May 1.12 7-8 
Oats, Dec., 44 1-8; May, 45 7-8 bid. 
Barley, Dec., 67 12 bid; May 60 3-4

Flax, Dec., 1.68; May, 1.75.
Ryet Dec., 90; May, 92 1-8 bid.

Cash Grain.

Examinations for Membership 
will be held In the City of SL John, 
commencing Wednesday, December 
Twenty-first next Applications 
will be received by the undersign
ed not later than 1th of December.

0.65
Believed Not to be Practical 

and Not Necessary for Best 
Interests.

bid.
1.90 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

High Low Close

.........11514 11*% 112%
....110% 10814 108%

" 3.Î6

Wheat:—
May ............
December .. 

Oats:—
May ............
December ..

Montreal, Dec. 1—A final report con
demning the international scheme for 
an ocean t6hip channel in the St. Law
rence River from Montreal to the 
Great* Lakes was unanimously adopted 
by the Montreal Chamber of Com
merce at a special meeting. In this 
report it is maintained that the deep
ening of the St. Lawrence would be to 
the advantage of the United States 
a^d to the detriment of Canada, and 
would mean the gradual absorption ot 
the weaker by the stronger partner. It 
is set forth that the project ot con
structing such a waterway between 
Lake Ontario and Montreal having a 
depth of 26 feet and the erection at the 
Long Sault Rapids of a power house 
having a capacity of 1,464.000 horse
power, at an estimated capital cost ot 
$252,728,200, and a maintenance cost 
of $2,562,000 a year is "economically 
unsound."

"It would not be commercially prac
tical for ocean-going vessels to trade 
between Montreal and the Great Lake 
ports in competition with the Lake 
freighters." the report continues. "The 
fixed charges and operating expenses 
on the lake boats are so much smaller 
than on the trans-Atlantic steamers, 
that, even eôünting the transshipping 
charges, the lake boats could handle 
‘.he traffic above Montreal at a cheaper 
rate than the ocean-going boat. The 
lake boats, on the other hand, on ac
count of their light construction, are 
entirely un suited for ocean trade. The 
fixed estimates do not include the in
terest during construction, nor the 
cost of deepening the harbors of the 
Great Lakes and the rivers connecting 
the lakes.

"To the estimate of maintenance 
costs, $2.562,000, should he added the 
maintenance cost on the Welland 
Canal and the fixed charges on the 
whole capital expenditure. No men 
tion of these fixed charges is made 
in the report, and on the Lake Ontario- 
Montreal division alone they should 
amount to oVer $20,000,000 a year.

"No evidence has been submitted to 
the Chamber of Commerce demonstrat- 
ing that the probable traffic require
ments are such as to justify the 
enormous expenditure required to pro
vide 25 feet navigation from Ft. Wil
liam to Montreal. Besides, if a deeper 
waterway were required, preference 
should be given to the Ottawa route 
(Georgian Bay Canal scheme), which 
has the advantage ot being shorter and 
of being entirely in Canadian terrl-

"Canada has no interest in the inter
national development of power on the 
St. Lawrence River. She owns 80 per 
cent of the total power available be
tween I^Jce Ontario and Montreal and 
over 60 per cent of this power is en
tirely in Canadian territory ThcjwTre 
besides about 1,000,000 horsepower on

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Secretary.

hard, 1.16 1-4; No. 10.2Ô Wheat, No 
northern, 1.16 1-4; No. 2 northern 
l.U 1-4; No. 3 northern 1.03 3-4; 
No. 4, 1.00 1-4; No. 6, 78 1-4; feed, 
70 1-4; track, 1.10 14.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 47 1-8; No. 3 c.w. 
a-nd extra No. 1 feed 45 1-2; No. 1 
feed 42 5-8; No. 2 feed, 40 6-8; re
jected, 36 1-8; track, 45 18.

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 57 1-2; No. 4 
c.w. 63; rejected and feed, 44 1-&; 
track, 67 1-2.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 1.68 1-2; No. 2 c.w 
1.64; No. 3 c.w. and rejected 1.38; 
track 1.8.

Rye, No. 2 c.w. 91.

Fredericton, N. B. 
November, 24, 1921... 46% 45% 45%

-.44% 43% 44% yCurrants .. .
Prunes, per lb............0.10% " 0.17%
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% " 0.03%
Cocoa, per lb in tine 0.49 “ 0.53
Chocolate ..
Java Coffee, In tins.. 0.45 " 050
Evaporated peaches . 0.27%"
Coffee, special blend 0.47 " • 0.56
Canned corn, doz ... 1.60 “ 1.65
Canned tomatoes, doz 3.C0 
Canned peaches, 2's 3.35 “
Canned peas ..
Dates .................
Tea, Oolong ..
Nutmegs
Cassia, lb....................... 0.24
Cloves, ground, per lb' 0.57 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.27 
Shelled walnuts .... 0.88 
Shelled almonds . . 0.47
Walnuts, lb., ..
Filberts, lb....................0.16
Almonds ..
Flour. Man., bbl ... 0.00 "
Flour. OnL, bbL 0.00
Rolled oats, bags 90's 0.00 “
Cheese, per lb. ... 0.21
l.ard. pure tub .. 0.18 
Lard, Compound

......... 0.38 " 0.45

0.30

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

2.05
3.40

. 1.95 M 2.00

. 0.22 V 0.00

. 0.55 " 0.75

. 0.30 ." 0.35
Toronto TradeMontreal Sales

Quotations ••Consult urn regarding your 
Invemtmmnt Problem*”0.29

l Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

/0.62
0.32 Toronto, Dec. 1—Manitoba wheat 

No. 1 northern, 1.28 14; No. 2, 
1.24 1-4; No. 3, 1.16 1-4.

Manitoba oata. No. 2 c.w. 54 3-4; 
No. 3 c.w. 53 1-8; éxfcht No. 1 53 1-8; 
No. 1 feed. 62 14; No. 2 feed, 49 34. 

Manitoba Barley, 3 c.w., nominal;
All the above on

Thomas, Armstrong & BellMontreal, Dec. 1.0.93
Morning Sales

Abitibi—75@3J%.
Brompton—50#24%; 60@24%; 1@ 

24%; 120(8-24.
Brazilian— 210<§>26%; 60@26.
Bell Telephone—6@105; 5@195%. 
Dom Iron Com'—100@27.
Paint Pfd—2@90.
Bell Telephone—6@105; 5<g>105%.

( Compiled by McDougall and Cowans. Can SIS ^@)Sj
58 Prince Wm. St.) Ut>m Brld£e~10®”;J?® *'

New York, Dec. 1. Montreal Tram-USiSlM.
Open High Low Close Gen Electric—10@9514. .

«az 55 Bfiar. Laurentide—oO@76%; 60@76%, 100 
01&/ I01» @76%; 106@76; 70@75%.3!% 3-A Jl% 32% p0Wer—5@8S%; 61@89;

142% 149 30@88%.
OgUvies Com—10® 187.
Ogilvie Pfd—4@105%.
Rlordon—15@6.
Quebec Ry—100@24%.

R'tvA Spanish Rfcver Com 35@65.w% ss ^-3"-^v%«'ri2@75; 25e

"2$ % JfS “* ' ^Stèel^of Can'ada—165@62%.
' M 30% 30 îoï Shawlnlgan-10109.

' " JT iku. «2 1922 Victory Loan 99.65.
" 37% 1M7 Victory Loan 99.75; 100.

9 %' Qs% «% ni* 1937 Victory Loan 102.70; 102.80.
"119S 8*0* 8?!^ 119* 1923 Victory Loan 98.75; 99.

" " 87% 89 mï 1933 Vlctor>' Lo™ ,<,0-7°-
79% 59% 59% 59% 1921 Victory Loan 98." 26% !fi% M% S% 1934 Victory Loan 98.60 ; 98.70.

" ?V l»3' war Loan 96.
C C Pfd .... ,6% 16% 1C% 16% 1537 War Loan 102^5; 102.35.
Crue SU .... 64 65 64% 64%
Can Leather. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Chan .Motors. 46 46% 46 46%
Erie Cora ... 12 12 12 1<2
Endi John .. 78% 78% 78% 78%
Gen Motors.. 10% 10% 10% 10%
G N Pfd .... 77% 79% 76% 77%
Invincible ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Inter Paper .. 53 53 50% 5£
Indus Alcoffol 36 37% 36 37%
Kelly Spg ... 40% 41% 40% 41 
Kennecott ... 35% 25% 24% 25 
Lack Steel .. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Mex Pete ...112 112% 110% 112%
Midvale ., .. 24%. 25% 24% 26%
Mid States Oil 15 15 14% 14%
Miss Pac ... 19 19 IS IS
N Y N H & H 15 15 15 16
North Am Co. 42% 44 42% 43%
Nor Pacific .. 83% 84% 82% 83%
Pacific Oil .. 44% 45% 44% 45%
Pennsylv. ... 34% 34% 34% 34%
Pan Amer ... 61% 51% 50% 61%
Pierce Ar ... 13% T3% 13% 13%
Punta Sugar. 30 30 29% 29%
Reading .. .. 73% 74% 73% 73%
Re Stores ... 52% 52% 52% 52%
R Island .
R I and S 
Roy Dutch 
St Paul .
Sine Oil .... 23 23 22%. 22%
South Pac .. 80% 81 80% 81
Studebaker .. 75% 76 75% 75%
Texas Co. .. 46% 46 45% 46%
Utah Opr 
Union Oil
Union Pac ..128% 128% 128% 168%
United Drug.. 69% 72 
U S Steel ... 83 83
U S Rubber. 49% 4914 
Westing .. .. 47% 47%

Total Sales—658,300.
N Y Funds—4.04%.
Sterling—9% p.e.

reaction of French Government*J.50 Limited
101 Prince William Street

S. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong . T. Moflet Bell

0.28.. . 0.27
Total" 0.17

0.22. . . 0.21
9.40 4 c.w., nominal, 

track bay ports.S.35 32N. Y. Quotations American corn, No. 2 yellow, 60. 
Ontario oats, No. 2, nominal, ac

cording to freights outside.
Ontario wheat, car lots,

3.35
0.22.

" 0.18% 
. 0.16 " 0.16% t.o.b.

shipping points, according to freights; 
all grades nominal.

Ontario barley, No. 3, test 47 
pounds or better, 57 to 60.

No. 1 nominal, 68 to

Mtiats, Etc., Wholesale
Bee*— 

Western 
Butchers' .. 
Country ..

Rower Securities0.12.. 0.09 
. . 0.04 " 0.09
.. 0.04

Allied Chem.. 00

Am Loco .... 94% 94
Am C and F.,148% 149 
Am tot Corp. 39

Buckwheat,0.08
70.0.140.10Veal .. 

Mutton .. Offer the great opportunity of today.Rye. No. 2, 84 to 86.
Manitdbe barley, Brat patent, 7.40; 

second parent, 6.90.
Ontario flour, 30 per cent, delivered 

4.60.

39% 39
Am Smelters. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Am Sumatra. 31% 32
Am Wool .... 80% 80% 80
Asphalt ..
Atchison .
Am Sugar 
Anaconda 
All Gulf .
Beth Steel 
B and O .
Bald Loco

.... 0.05 " 0.08
.... 0.10

39
0.15

31% 320.15

Manitoba Power 
Company Limited<l

0.12
80Country Produce. Retail

Millfeed, car lots, bags included: 
Bran, $23; shorts, $25 to $26 per ton; 
good feed flour, per bag, $1.70 to $L8S 

Hay, extra No. 2, $22; mixed, $18. 
Straw, car lots, $12.

Creamery, per lb ., 0.00 
Roll, per Lt>

Eggs, vase .........
Lggs. fresh ...
Chickens, per ib . .. 0.30
Fowl, per 1-b ............. 0.24
Turkeys, per lb 
Potatoes, per bbl ... 2.50

Green Goods, Retail

" UjO
0.450.42
9..V* 
0 65 
0.33

.... 0.50 

. ... 0.60

WEEKLY clearings.
The clearings for the pest week 

amounted to $2,816,320; corresponding 
week, 1920, $2,951,343.

" 0.30
" 0J>0
" ,2.75

Can Pac 
Com Prod 
C and O 
Chino ... 
Cuban Cane.

. . 0^0

7%0.04 " 0.00Squtitiii, lb
Cabbage, native, each 0.10 
Pumpkin, per lb .... 0.00 
Cauliflower, per head 0.25 "
Tomatoes, per lb ..0.15
GafToU, peck...........
Mint and parsley .
Spanish onions, 3 lb 0.25 
Can. onions. 3 lbs for 0.25 ‘
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.35 
Maple boney. per

bottle ................
Honey, per bottle ... 0.35 
Beets peck,
C°lery, per bunch .. 0.00 
Garlic, per lb .... 0.00 
Bog cranberries, qt. 0.00 0.30
Sweet potatoes 3 lbs 0.00 “ 0.25
Domestic apples pk. 0.30 " 0.60
Mushrooms, lb.............0.00

the Ottawa River, making a total ot 
over 3,500,000 horsepower entirely in 
Canadian territory which could be de 
veloped, if necessary, to serve the ter
ritory in Ontario and in Quebec which 
would be served by the proposed Long 
Sault development.

“Therefore," the report concludes, 
"the Chamber of Commerce is opposed) 
to this deepening of the St. Lawrence 
and wishes to reiterate its opinion that 
if it is necessary to link Montreal with 
the Great Lakes by a maritime canal, 
the Georgian Bay Canal would best 
serve the interests ot Canada."

0.15
• 0.03 Afternoon Sales

Atlantic Sugar—160@31%; 25@31% 
McDonalds.—50@12.
Brompton— 20 @ 24.
Brazilian—T»@26%.
Bell Telephone—'IIS'105%; 25@106. 
Peter Lyall—135® 64.
Can S S Pfd—6@82%.
Dom Bridge—5(378%.
Dom Glass—25@62.
Tram Debentures—25@140.
Gen Electric—2@16.
Lanrentid 
Montreal Power—155@89% ; 6@89% 
Price Bros—1@40.
Spanish River Pfd—255@73. # 
Steel of Canada—70@62%. 
Shawinigan—76@ 107.

0.35 First Mortgage, Snking Fund, Gold Bonds 
due 1 Nov., 1941.

" 0.20
0.00 Ü.40

. 0.00 " 0.10
0.00
U.00

" 0.45

0.800.00
0.4 i

0.00 " 0.40
" 0.10 
“ 0.6(* Guaranteed aa to Principal and Interest by5@15%.

The Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Co.

1.00
Fruits, Etc., Wholesale

" 700
" 7.00

8.00 9.00

Grapefruit, Florida .. 6.50 
California lemons ... 0.00 
Cal. oranges
Bananas, per lb .... 0.11 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.14 " 0.24
Cocdanuts, per sack.. 5.50 " 6.00
Can. onions, bag ... 0.00 * 6.00
Nova Scotia apples

London Oils
at I 00 and Interest. 

.Yield
0.12 London, Dec. 1—Calcutta linseed 

£17 10s.; linseed oil, 28s. 6d.; sperm 
oil, £36.

Petroleum, American refined. Is. 
4d.: spirits, Is. 5d.

Turpentine, spirits, 70s. ,3d.
Rosin, American strained, 16s. 6d.; 

type G, 17s.
Tallow, Australian, 44s. 3d.

33% 33% 33% 33% 
49% 50% 50 
46% 49% 46% 49 
23% "23% 23 7%4.50 " 5.50No. l’e .. 

No. 2’s .. 
Domestic .

60%
L4.503.50

23... 2.50 3.00
Yssh, Retail

0.00 " 0.35 
0.00 " 0.16

Halibut, frost 
Cod. medium . 
lobsters, per lb. ... 0.00 " 0.25
Plnan baddies
Haddock ...................0.00 " 0.18
Kippered herring ... 0.00 " 0.07
Salmon fresh ........... 0.27 " 0.46
Mackerel, fresh . .. 0.00 " .0.25

0.00 " 0.40

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
High Low Close

..119 116% 116%

..115% 113% 1-13%

.. 55% 64% 64

.. 48% 47% 47

69% 69% 59 69%
19% 20% 19% 20%0.00 " 0.18

Wheat: —
May ............
December ..

May ..... . 
December ..

Oats:— 
May _ ... .

69% 72 
82% 83 
49% 49%

z47% 47%
With interest rates declining we suggest that 

these bonds will not long remain at this very at
tractive price, and solicit your orders.

ame, per Ut 
ystere, per qt. ... 0.00 “ i.26 
wallops, per qt.%.... 0.00 " 1.50

Hay and Feed, Wholesale
$32.00 " $34.00

“ 00.00

38%
32%ay, per ton

traw, per ton .. .. 20.00 
lan, pet ton .... $30.00 " 00.00
horts," per ton .. $32.00 " 00.00
ais, per buste! . 0.72 “ 0.76

N. Y. COTTON MARKET 
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 

68 Prince Wm. St.)
‘High Low Close 
17.66 17.11 17.12

0.03 H 0.06%
Calfskins.................. 0.10 “ 0.13
Wool, washed .V .
WooL unwashed ..
Lamb skins, each ... 0.15 0.35
Moose hides per lb .. 0.08 " 0.04
Deer skins, per lb .. 0.06 " 0.08
Rendered tallow . .. 0.04 “ 0.00

0.01 “ 0.61%

Green hides J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.. 0.11 “ 012
0.08 ' M 0.00Oils, Wholesale

March ......................17.60 17.09 17.13
........... 17.28 16.84 16.96
........... 16.77 16.35 16.47

t if..... 0.00 “ 0.38
.......  0.00 " 0.35

' 0.38Ü
7Sllt6 .

■iPremier” motor ga§ 0.00
Hides, Wholesale

hid*................aw - Ol07 14 l^toosh tallow .

St. John. MonctoFredericton.May

L July .......
December .. a. «17.60 17.24 17.24

Spot—17.56.■

m . .. «g.

T
10

I ■

The allotment of this issue for the American 
market has been oversubscribed.

We offer and recommend for investment

MANITOBA TOWER CO., LIMITED 
EIRST MORTGAGE 7% BONDS

Guaranteed as to principal and interest by the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway.

Principal and interest payable in New York or in 
Canada at the holder's option.

PRICE 100 AND INTEREST 
TO YIELD 7%

Full particulars of this attractive issue will be sent 
to you on request.

Eastern Securities Company Limited
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

COAL
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

PAYABLE IN AMERICAN FUNDS

—

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

• jr 1 ♦ • « v

Yearly Visit To 
Mother’s Grave 

Allowed Convict

Poughkeepsie, Dec. 1.—Gilbert F. 
Foote, 62. a member of the defunct 
brokerage firm of Atwater, Foot* & 
Sherrill, was sentenced to Sing Sing 
Prison for five years by Justice Joseph 

oglchauser in the Supreme Court at 
today, but because of Foote's 

ag-i and physical condition the sen
tence wag made a probationary one 
and he parolled. Hte sentence rende 
that he will be permitted to visit 
Duchess county but once a year and 
then only to go to the paie of tow

M
Ca

1

k

i i

GOOD SOFT COAL
7 , Well Screened 

•Phone M. 3888

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
4» Brltlin SL 'Phone M. 1116

COAL
Hard md Soft, Beet Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

•Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM®* 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office'
120 ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL

!a

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Fullgllne. ot Jewelry and Witches, 
‘rorfcpl repair work, 'Phone M. 2965-11

I
I

l

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTEhS 

•Phone Main 697.
79 Prince Edward SL 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL. has 
emoved his Optical Parlors to 

Dock SL

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Cabaret
Dinner

AT LA TOUR HOTHL 
DINING ROOM 

from 6 to 7.30 p. m., 
with music hr the popu
lar Venetian Orchestra, 
is Immensely popular 
just now. Have dinner 
with us

TONIGHT
La Tour Hotel Dining 

Room
. on the North Side ot Kins Sq

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL Jetin’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND 6 DOHERTY CO. LTD.

"':.f ■n
Busines

I

È
15'r:
I»
V.
»
»
V.
$
8

1$
$ DOMINION

COÀLCÇtfPÀNY
** L:rntti'd

ir 4f

4
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Dr. Lorenz Besieged 
At First Clinic In 

Aid of Cripples

TONNAGE ON 
U. S. ESTIMATES 

ARE VERIFIED

MARINE NEWSBusiness Cards
TIDE TABLE.

a a è 
* . =Cabaret

Dinner
MARRIAGE LICENSEE

MARRIAGE UOENSE3 Issued at 
Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Viennese Surgeon Prescribes 
for 125 Sufferers from De
formities—Throngs at Hos
pital.

d
SRestudy With Standard Dis

placement as Basis Fixes 
Japan's Ratio.

$
5 » £FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60c to .Wasson's, 
Box 1343, SL John, N. B.

AT LA TOUR HOTEL 
DININO ROOM 

from 6 to 7.30 p. m., 
with musk by the popu
lar Venetian Orchestra, 
is immensely popular 
Just now. Have dinner 
with ue

^ .... fii Ss 7^1 8^0
FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTEDNew York, Nor. 29.—A crippled, suf

fering multitude yesterday besieged 
the doors of New York's public clinic 
to which Dr. Adolf Lorenz of Vienna 
had brought the boon of his wondrous 
skill.

The city seldom has sepn so pathetic 
a muster as that of which the centre 
through all the morning hours was the 
Hospital for Deformities and Joint 
Diseases, at Madison avenue and 124th 
street. At one time the number of the 
afflicted and their friends who clam
ored at the gates was estimated at 
more than a thousand. Tortured bodies, 
shrivelled limbs were In that throng, 
but eyes glased with suffering were 
alight with the gleam of restored hope. 
This reglmeht of sorrow was recruited 
from all walks of life. There wae no 
discrimination, for Dr. Lorenz is giv
ing his best without money and with
out price.

In addition to demonstrating his skill 
at the clinic Dr. Lorenz gave an illus
trated lecture in the afternoon before 
600 New Jersey Physicians and nurses 
at the New Jersey State Board of 
Labor in Jersey City.

“Science Knows No Race."

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORHBRS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMiLLAN PRESS

98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 8140

Sat..........2.01
Sun. .... 2.43

2.10 8.14 8.42
2.63 8.57 9.28Washington, D. C., Deo. 1.—Every 

doubt that America had made a mis
take tax figures when calculating the 
tonnage totale wae dispelled by Am
erican naval officers today. The text
book statements about the Japanese 
warships have been Bound to be quite 
a little put of the way.

It is understood that. In the satme 
condition In respect to load as Ameri
can warships, the Japanese vessels 
displaces quite a kittle more than the 
textbook figures Indioate. And ao it 
must be admitted that the American 
Plan gives the true state of affaire.

Standard Adopted.

Some time ago it was reported that 
the Japanese intended calling on Mr. 
Hughes and presenting to him facts 
that would tend to prove that the Am
erican calculations for the total ton
nage for the existing Japanese navy 
were in error to the extent of about 
11,000. Had that error existed it 
would have been poeeSble for the 
Japanese to scrap the Settsu of 22.800 
tons, and on the total displacement 
include the battteshtp Mutsu of 33,- 
800 tone without disturbing the ton
nage figures to any great extent.

There are all kinds of ways to de
termine a ship’s displacement. Such 
terms as normal displacement, ‘trail 
displacement” or “load displacement” 
are misleading because in each navy 
they mean something a 1 Hi tie different. 
And so, in order to get a common 
basis tor the estimation of the ton
nage of the various nations a certain 
standard had to be set and then the 
various foreign warships had to be 
figured out with that standard as the 
basis. In making up the totals for the 
various nations American naval ad
visers took the normal load displace
ment for American battleships as the 
standard and worked out the displace
ments of the foreign warships accord
ingly.

WANTED — A First or Second 
Clasg Female Teacher. Apply to B. 
F. Gale, Secretary to Trustees, 
Young’s Core.

WANTED—Second Class Male or 
Female Teacher. Apply stating sal 
ary, etc., to W. E. Briggs, Camb 
ridge, Queens county.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Friday, December 2, 1921. 

Cleared Thursday.
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby.

TONIGHT
La Tour Hotel Dining 

Room WANTED—Second Olaea female 
Teacher for Titusville School District 
No. 3. Apply stating salary to 
George F. Kilpatrick, Secretary of 
Trustees, Glen Titus, Kings Go* N.B.

WANTED—Middle aged woman tor 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street. on the North Side of King Sq.

UXYUEN and AUBTYLhlNE WhlbD- 
uNii oi all descriptions anti in an 
metals. Auto and machine part*, 
am am built oi any description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 308. 27-81 Paradise Row.

British Porte WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3746-32. North End.Southampton, Nov. 30—Sid str Olym

pic, New York; ard Nov. 28, str Strin- 
da, Montreal.

Leith, Nov. 28—Ard str Mongolian, 
Vancouver.

Belfast, Nov. 28—Ard str Melmore 
Head, Montreal.

Norfolk, Nov. 30—Ard str Canadian 
Sealer. St. John's, Nfld.

Rotterdam, Nov. 28—Ard str Man
chester Brigadier, Montreal.

Naples, Nov. 20—Ard str Palermo, 
New York.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’. Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND 6 DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

COOKS AND MAIDSMALE HELP WANTED

MAID WANTED, small family, smell 
house, no washing. On car Une. Ring 
Main 1987 or Call Mrs. Hoyden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Bast SL John,

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin
ners |150, later $250 monthly. Write 
Railway, care Standard.ELEVATORS.

We momifwcture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Rand-Power, Dumb Wait-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

SALESMEN—We pay weekly anti 
offer steady v employment selling jur 
complete and exclusive lines of 
whole-root freah-dug-to-order trees 
and plants. Beet stock and service. 
We teach and equip you free. A 
money-making opportunity. Luke 
there’ Nurseries, Montreal.

SALESMEN WANTEDE. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. 9. To Sail Today

R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to sail 
today from Bermuda for this port, with 
passengers, cargo and mail.

WANTED—At once,. One First- 
Glaas Salesman to handle the best 
calendar and novelty line in Canada, 
in the Province of New Brunswick. 
State toll particulars, experience and 
references first letter. Experience not 
essential but salesmen of highest in
tegrity and ability only need apply. 
ROBB-SHELTON, LIMITED, Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising., 
Winnipeg, Man.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

S. S. Manchester Port Due
S. S. Manchester Port is due here 

tomorrow from Manchester.
Leaves Today For Havana 

S. 8. Herald will sail this afternoon 
for Havana with potatoes.

Chartered to Load Lumber 
Steamers Khristian Krogh and Here

ford have been chartered to load lum
ber at Campbell ton on the Miramlchl 
for porta in the United Kingdom.

8. 8. Canadian Victor To Sail

EMERY’S
“Don't be disturbed by my German 

accent,” he said. "I will do my best to 
avoid It. Science should be above na
tional hatred, because science knows 
no nationality. So far as medical sci
ence is concerned It knows no race, 
creed or nationality. War and medical 
science are Incompatible.”

Scores of patients were driven to 
the doors of the hospital in Madison 
avenue in costly limousines, which 
stood parked about the hospital until 
those whom they had brought had 
learned the verdict of science that 
fraught either with despair or glad- 
neus. But there were hundreds of oth
ers, poor, puny, wasted little waifs who 
were borne tenderly in mother arms. 
Several such came fastened down to 
metallic stretchers, clasped closely to 
their breasts by father, mother or 
brother, who begged passage through 
the willing throng.

Babes with useless, distorted limbs 
swathed In ragged shawls, older chil 
dren whose fleshless calves swung pa
thetically over the fronts of baby car
riages or wheeled cars trundled along 
by stronger hands; men and women, 
boys and girls limping painfully or 
hobbling on crutches; others borne 
stolidly upon canvas stretcher»—ell 
these composed the grim procession— 
and seemed to come ceaselessly, not 
in groups, but in scores.

Before nine o'clock in the morning 
Dr. Henery W. Frauenthal, medical di
rector of the institution, had to tele
phone to the East 126th street station 
for police reserves and reinforcements 
to prevent the multitude storming the 
doors and forcing its way Inside. The 
police were tender in their efficiency. 
A* often as helpless cripples arrived 
the mob of the merely curious was 
parted in front of them, 
clinical building the patients

Cabinet Masers, upnolsterere,
125 Princess Street,

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury furniture.

LOST

LOST—Thursday night, <m Union 
or Germain streets, a brown satin bag 
containing lorgnette purse and key. 
Reward. M finder will leave at Globe 
office.

8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 829 Main SL, has 
0moved his Optical Parlors to 

Dock SL

George H. Holder, 
C.A.

vV. Simms Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Rooms 19, 20. 21. P. O. Bex 723 

Telephone, Sackvllle, 1212.

ROOMS AND LODGING

ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess streetguarantee of intending to fulfil their 

obligations.”
The French view this matter In two 

lights. It, they say, the Germans mere
ly are asked to subscribe to something 
on which the conference is already 
agreed, no objection can be taken. On 
the other hand, if Gerpnany is brought 
to this, or to subsequent conferences 
to oppose the French on the subject 
of land armies, then the French would 
have to reconsider their position.

The whole subject of land armies, 
say the French, is so bound up with 
the European settlement that ade
quately to discuss this question it will 
be necessary for the new association 
of nations practically to reconsider 
every matter already disposed of by 
the Treaty of Versailles and subse
quent agreements.

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Fullif lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
iToffcpt repair work, 'Phone M. 2965-11

S. S. Canadian Victor will sail to
morrow for Australia and New Zea- TO LET

:
Enroute to St. John 

C. P. O. S. Empress of France left 
Liverpool on Tuesday afternoon for 
this port.

TO LET—Furnished room. P. O, 
West Side.FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 

75 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.26 EACH, WORTH 
$12.00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS. 

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 & 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Sign», Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 

•Phone Main 697.

Arrived at Calcutta 
Canadian Cutter arrived at Calcutta 

from Colombo on November 27.
Has Reached Matanzas

Canadian Leader arrived at Matan- 
zue from Havana on November 25.

FURNISHED ROOMS

Estimates Reetudled. TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West side.9

FoTIowiing is eax authoritative state
ment of the case given exclusively to 
The New York Herald. It dispels all 
doubt of the ability of American ex
perts to figure as to the tonnage and 
ve.toe totale of foreign navies:

"The American estimates of tonnage 
were reduced to a common rule, and 
therefore the tonnages assigned cer
tain foreign vessels may not appear to 
be the same es those taken from dif
ferent publications. Rules for fixing

79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN. N. B. PATENTS DANCINGOn Way to Russia

Canadian Miller sailed from Sydney 
Ter Novorosnsk on November 29. 

Sailed for Swansea 
Canadian Navigator sailej from 

London for Swansea on November 29. 
Left For San Pedro 

Canadian Observer safled from San 
Francisco for San Pedro on Novem
ber 27.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal. Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50q 
afternoons and evenings. R. £» 
Searle, 'Phone M. 4282.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
ENGRAVERS

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New 
should be routed care Eastern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. & y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. “Keith Cann" to 
St. John.

May Cut Ships
To 10,000 Tons

l the d-teplaoement of naval vessels are
F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artists and 

Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

ctly the same in all countries, 
and It to necessary to reduce to a com
mon rule in order to make a fair

not
Canadian Rover Arrived

Canadian Rover arrived at Vancouv
er from San Francisco on November

York
comparison.

“That may possibly account for the 
reported contention of the Japanese 
experts that the estimate on which 
the American plan was put forward Is 
erroneous. A careful rertndy of tihe 
estimates of tonnage does not bear 
out the Japanese opinion that exist
ing naval strength is seven for Japan 
to ten for the United States, and does 
-bear out the ratio of six to ten, which 
is the ratio put forward in the Am
erican plan. The ratios of the Am
erican plan for deeginwi to hotd for 
the future, based upon actual present 
conditions.

"In the belief of American naval of
ficers the present ratio is fen to six. 
at which ratio the United States and 
Japan could each feel that, its Inter
ests ere entirely safeguard. To in
crease Japan’s ratio to 'even-tenth* 
fretn six-ten the could not be regard
ed by the United States with equani
mity. considering the great distance 
of her exposed territori o- In the west
ern Pacific from her continental coast. 
It would mean an tneroape of Japan’s 
relative power over the present stat
us quo which would be a permanent 
handicap, lasting through the lille of 
any agreement that may be reached 
by the conference.

British Admiral Says It Can 
be Done Wit^ Competitive 
Building Eli;. ,.ated.

38.
HARNESSInto the Reached Swansea

Canadian Runner arrived at Swan# 
sea from Cardiff on November 29.

Enroute to Rouen
Canadian Signaller sailed from Syd

ney for Rouen on November 28.
Manchester Port

The following report was received 
by the Signal Service Station last 
evening:—

“Sable Island. 5.16 p.m., S. S. Man 
cheater Port, 190 miles east of Sable 
Islattd, bound for St. John.”

OBf ee
General Sales Office'

120 ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL

were ad
mitted In batches of twenty at a time. 
And from that moment they found 
their ordeal mitigated by a smoothly 
working system. At 10.30 the hospital 
doers had to be closed for the day.

Dr. Lorenz was on his feet continu
ously for five hours, pausing for 
neither root nor food. Within that 
period he performed one operation and 
personally eiamined and prescribed 
treatment for 135 other cases, on some 
of which he will operate later. So well 
pleased is he with the facilities af
forded by the Madison avenne Institu
tion that he announced his definite 
programme for the immediate future.

DOMINION This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full information 
plication.

Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1146.

SPWKGWU

Lxeuton, Dec. 1.—-Eliminate compet
itive national building among all na
tions—not merely the United States’, 
England and Japan—end there, to no

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, • 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. P- A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

reason why the atoe of warships 
•should not be reduced to 10,000 tone, 
In the opinion of Vice Admiral G. A. 
Ballard, late director of the opera
tions division of tihe Admiralty war 
staff. With the rare tor sea power 
over the only requirements, he says 
will be speetf and etrei^tih enough to 
ootnpel merchantmen to obey orders if 
necessary.

“What to the purpose with which a 
fighting strip to launched r’ asked Vice 
Admiral Ballard. “She Is tomtit as a

R. M. S. P.COAL
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Rente.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

French May Leave 
Parley If Germans 

Are Invited In
S.S. Chaleur, 
S.S. Chignecto 
S.S. Caraquet 

S.S. Chaudière

Finda Paralysis Cases Appalling.
Until he has satisfied this city’s de

mands, which he believes win be about 
Christmas week, he will operate there 
every morning from 8.30 until 9.30. 
The remainder of each morning he w ill

whether <Wifig «hip, - mertfirant-
**en day. After finishing In thl. Tr he 

oeuntored by striking their colon, or WIU visit Chicago and thence wmi his 
accepting the alternative of being de- healing way westward to the Pacific 
atroyed. If once the element of com- coast
petition la abolWied there to no rea- Dr." Lorenz at 1.30 took his first brief 
•on why dimension* should not tie out rent. In Dr. Freuenthalfc office still 
right down to any point provided the clad in his surgical gown and anr- 
marimuffn tonnage agreed upon per- rounded by his associates of the hos- 
mits the production of a vesml at Pital staff, he munched a sandwich, 
once fiaet enough and strongly enough sipped a enp of coffee and smoked a 
bulk to tie quite decisively more than cigarette. It was there he received a 

tch for am y merchant steamer reporter. It was evident that Dr. 
afloat, as tihe embodiment of the fight- Lorenz mast have a wealth of reserve 
ing tarce. vitality. Four hours of sleep had been

A speed of twenty-eight knots and a 1119 preparation for the exacting day’s 
complement of tour ten-inch guns wor*£- Until 4 o’clock In the morning 
woudd give her the necessary super- worked upon a lecture which
icrity. It should tie quite possfcie to,*e delivered later yesterday in New 
design, by agreement, a capital ship ’T®r8e5r- Yet neither mind nor body be- 
wtih the above qualifications on a dis- lr^€<* *atIglle-
placement of 8000 tone, especially tf _ , a11 my career 8,9 a surgeon,” said
the armor to abolished." 0,1 Lorens “* have never before

Vice Admiral Ballard says his pro
posal must be accompanied by the 86 8, distress. From my observa
it imitation of armament in coastal „ 8 m°rnjnK 1 8m convinced thatspinal paralysis and other direct re

sults of the infantile paralysis epi
demic must have struck the United 
States with ten times the virulence it 
manifested anywhere in Europe. It is 
positively appalling. I have examined 
many cases today where the muscular 
forces have become completely par
alyzed. For such I can do nothing 
Nobody can but God.

“On the other hand, it is heartening 
to be able to tell you scores of others 
whom I have seen this morning can be 
cured or greatly relieved by the treat
ment I have directed.”

Nov. 11 
Nov. 25 S.S. Orbits 

S.S. Oropesa ..
S.S. Orduna

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning 
JOHN, N. B.

.Nov. 12 
.Nov. 26 
. Dec. 10

Washington, D. C., Nov. 30.—Reports 
are current in French circles that it 
the Germans are Invited to Washing 
ton the French will retire from the 
conference. This attitude on the part 
of the French is made public In view 
of reports the British Premier Intends 
to come to America soon.

Mr. Lloyd George on previous 
slons has stood for inviting the Ger
mans to sit In conference with allied 
delegates, and the French fear he may 
make a proposal of this kind In Wash
ington.

’The opinion of the French," says M. 
Vivianl, now head of the French dele
gation, “is that the Germans should 
not be invited to participate in the con
ference as equals while they offer no

means of compelling enemy veeeeto—
to ST.

1 he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents. HALIFAX, N. S.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Toklo Ready to Accept.

“Laymen can hardly nntervtand tihe 
lrrnnenee bearing that the relative dis
tance» of tihe theatre of otv*ration have 

Tech-
'Phonea West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail upon possibilities of sm-res-s. 

nt-cal experte mwtt always have tihese 
distances in mind in estimating the
po-wIbUltiee of war.

“With a rotative naval strength 
toward Japan of 10 to 6 the United 
States cannot hope to undertake ag
gressive action again-st .Tanan in the 
westieAi Pacific, so that., rnnvereely, 
wWh a relative proportion of 6 to 10 
Japan can feel entirely eecnro against 
aggressive action in her own sphere 
of Interest by tire United State*.”

And 60 we may rest assured that 
America's figures will be acceptable to

It is now quite certain that the Ja
panese will have to give up the Mutzu 
in order that the American plan be 
acceptable. Instructions from Toklo 
to tihe Japanese delegation are under
stood to have comtnlned advicee to 
make an extreme fight for the reten
tion of the vessel but that in tihe 
end, if conditions Should be adverse, 
to sacrifice tihe vessel rather than 
tilodk the American plan.

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. L I.

seen
at one session such sad ravages of dis

tonie to be effective.rGOOD SOFT COAL mother at Greenhaven, a short dis
tance from Poughkeepsie.

Foote already has served a term of 
six months In Sing Sing for his connec
tion with the failure of his firm two 
years ago, and sentences have also 
been served by other members of the 
firm. Their convictions were the first 
obtained under the law which makes 
it a felony for a member of a stock 
brokerage concern to make a false 
entry or conceal the financial condi
tion of the firm from its creditors. 
Twenty-six other indictments are also 
pending against Foote. His attorneys 
requested their dismissal, bnt this was 
refused by District Attorney Raymond 
E. Aldrich.

A plea of guilty was entered today 
for Foote by his attorney, who had 
physicians present to tell the cpnrt 
that another prison sentence probably 
would cause his client’s death. Justice 
Moraohaueer then paroled him in the 
custody of Sheriff Stephens of Putnam 
County, but he will have to go to 
prison if he violates the terms of hie 
parole or K he visits Duchess County

7 _ Well Screened 
•Phone M. 3833

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

Yearly Visit To 
Mother’s Grave 

Allowed Convict

V

Berlin, Dec. 1.—German financiers 
consider that the preliminary assump
tion that the gathering of statesmen at 
Washington wHl not be permitted to 
disperse without considering the prob- 
lem of Allied debts to America and 
German reparations Is fully confirmed 
by news dispatches from America 
which report that Secretary Hughes 
has another big surprise up his sleeve 
in a proposal to remit half of the A1» 
lied debts if the di 
sal are accepted. This is received with 
enthusiasm in the belief that it will 
facilitate a way to reducing the G-er- 

eave on the annual visit to the grave'man reparations obligations, 
of hto

Inst what extent this wm permit a re
duction of the German debt. In the 
face of the cash interest in this fea
ture of Washington news a second re
port that President Harding proposes 
to Invite Germany to take a hand fn 
the disarmament conference assumes 
secondary importance in the news 
headlines, although satisfaction that 
Germany mav be given an opportunity 
to answer Premier Briand’s statements 
about the German menace is freely 
expressed at the foreign office. The 
foreign office is feeling its way cau
tiously in its attitude toward all quee-

_ tions however raised at Washington ■
Busy pencil* are already figuring to for fear of provoking friction. %

Poughkeepsie, Dec. 1.—Gilbert F. 
Foote, 62, a member of the defunct 
brokerage firm of Atwater, Foot* & 
Sherrill, was sentenced to Sing Sing 
Prison for five years by Justice Joseph 

og|chauser in the Supreme Court at 
©el today, but because of Foote’s 

ag* and physical condition the sen
tence wag made a probationary one 
and he parolled. Hto sentence reads 
that he will be permitted to visit 
Duchess county bnt once a year and 
then only to go to the pause of ton

M
Ce

1 ent propo-
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!

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.

*vi

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minim am charge 25c.

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116

• i aV»\ % %

»

Si ■ -«j.
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>N
Chicago Wheat 

Market Under
Bearish SpellI®

Chicago, Dec. 1—Raine in Texas and 
Kaunas ae well as In Southern Argen
tina had a bearish effect on the wheat 
market today. Prices dreed unsettled 
% to 118 net lower. Corn findahed half 
rent off to a shade advance, rate hi 
cent down to a like upturn, and 
visions ranging from 6 cents 1res 
a gain of 2% cent.

Closing Quotation

Wheat, December 1.13%; May 1.16% 
Com. December 47%; May 64%. 
Oats, December 32%; May 38%, 
Pork, January 15.40.
Lard, January 8.50; May 8.90.
Ribs, January 7.37; May 7.72.

V-
re

Jn-

1re-

ta
lly.
es-
lil-
>se
lar
at,

aid NOTICE
N. B. Institute of Chartered 

Accountants
JU.

Examinations for Membership 
will be held in the City of SL John, 
commencing Wednesday, December 
Twenty-first next Applications 
will be received toy the undersign
ed not later than 1th of December.ose

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Secretary.

2%
8% Fredericton, N. B. 

November, 24, 1921.6%
4%

1
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mstrong & Bell
.Imlted
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Securities
pportunity of today.

)a Power 
my Limited11
7%

Halting Fund, Gold Bonds 
ov^ 1941.

J AMERICAN FUNDS

» Principal and Interest by

nipeg Electric 
Iway Co.
I 00 and Interest. 
.Yield

7% . t

this issue for the American 
oversubscribed.

ites declining we suggest that 
t long remain at this very at- 
lolicit your orders.

ison & Sons, Ltd.
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Address of Interest Make Vocational 
To Canadian Club Survey of The Gty

the WEATHER ï Common Council
< Met In Committee

New Water Main to Loch 
Lomond Was Discussed— 
Hydro-Elec trip Matter.

%
! What to Give Die SportsmanTartmlo, Dee. 1—*. CnoeRh \ 

% or 10» prMwn. «send» to- % 
S from Lake Suwelnr to S
S the West G«K SUM». Local \ 
% arowteUa are resorted Com % 

and local mow- S

N

J. Murray Gibbon Spoke on 
t Establishing Canada as a 
Nation by Support of Can
adian Literature.

Meeting of Trustees of Voca
tional Schools Held Last 
Evening.V Saekaich. _

V or. have occurred to the to- % 
% mon ot the Great Laitee. The % 
% weather hoe been tatr ui Al- *■ 
•m berta and the Maritime Prov- % 
S Into and mostly cloudy else- V

A meeting ot the trustee» ot the 
Vocational Schools was held last 
evening In the School Trustees’ build
ing, where a committee was appoint
ed to make a vocational survey ot the 
city with the purpose ot ascertaining 
the number of workers engaged in the 
various industries, so that it may be 
ascertained which vocational courses 
are best suited to meet the needs of 
the workers in the community. Those 
in attendance last evening were Chief 
Justice McKeown, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, J. P. D. Lewin, Secre
tary A. Gordon Leavitt, George P. 
Hennesy, and Alexander Wilson. The 
committee will report back to a meet
ing to be held some time next week.

The Common Council met In com-

RiflesGunsmittee yesterday afternoon.
Coin. Prink read a communication 

irom J. Roy Campbell, K. C., in which 
the Gilbert

An appeal for the establishment of 
Canada as a nation, by the support 
and encouragement of Its very essence 
Canadian Literature, was made in an 
address that oairied a deep lmprewiop 
in its dignified simplicity, delivered 
before the Canadian Club at a lunch
eon at Bond's last evening, by J. Mur
ray Gibbon, president of the Canadian 
Authors Association.

Mr. Gibbon was Introduced in a few

Temperatures
S% tui-ue seasonably high.
S the latter advised that 

estate, who controlled the reserved 
road between Westmorland road and 
Rothesay avenue, were agreeable to 
irauafer it to the city. On his mo- 

was authorized, the

\ St. John
% Dawev^
*, lattice Rupert ... • M
V victoria............. ..
% Vancouver .. .« — *2
% KamUAipa.. « %- •- 32

Calgary .. ...
% Ed mouton .. .
% Prince Albert .
■■ Med Pune Hat............18
N Moose Jaw..i»«
•a Regina...................... .4*
% Winnipeg..................... 28
•e Port Arthur *.30
S White Rivar .
S ITury Sound ...» •• 30
% London .............
\ Toronto.............
•a Kingston .. ...
% Ottawa................
•a Montreal .. ..
N Quebec...............
% Halifax. .. .
■* •—Below zero.

%•24
%
%.. ..44 big sporting department, the of its kind in Eastern Canada, will

reveal to you hundreds of appropriate gift suggestions for the keen sportsman. Among 
these are

A visit to% our
S

uon, a survey
plans of which are to be submitted to 
Council for approval.

Com. Jones presented a report on 
ike oost of the suggested water main 
from the One Mile House to Little fitting remarks by the president of the 
River. According to an estimate by club. H. A. Porter. Following the ed- 
ihe city engineer, the line, it ex- dress of the evening the /Rev. H. A 
tended in W inch cast iron pipe, would Cod_ pald t^ute to Mr. Gibbon, to 
cost $676,000 for the distance of 41-3 . oHnn th_
mue,. K the fcork wae done In win- wh°m »e «tld, the formation ot the 
ter an additional charge of $2.50 a Canadian Authors’ Association was 
.ineal foot would have to be added on 
excavating and backfill, 
reinforced concrete pipe would cost 
$474.000, or a difference of $102,000 as 
compared with cast iron. Winter 
work on the concrete pipe would cost 
$2 a lineal foot additional for trench
ing. To parallel the 30-inch wood 
lave pipe from Little River to Phm- 

ney’s -Hill and using the 2,200 feet of 
cast iron pipe now on hand would cost 
? 191,500. To parallel With reinforced 
concrete pipe would cost $157,200, 
plus the cost of laying the 2,200 feet 
ot cast iron pipe. For winter work 
there would be an additional cost of 
$2.50 a foot for cast iron and $2 a foot 
for concrete pipe.

The Mayor favored the adaption ot 
a definite plan for the extension of a 
new line to Loch Lomond, so that any 
work done may be part of that plan.

Com. Jones agreed to bring down a 
further report in the matter.

The Mayor advised that he is pre
paring a report on the oger erf the N.
B. Hydro Commission to supply power 
from the Musquash to the city.

Com. Frink moved that the Mayor 
be authorized to engage such techni
cal advisers as he may deem neces
sary, in order to prepare a report on 
the liydro offer.

Com. Bullock said he had received 
from Colonel Harrison, acting city 
solicitor, a draft of an agreement re^ 
gardlng the West Side trestles, based1 
on the Joint report • of the city en
gineer and District Engineer Kirby, 
of the C. P. R. The acting city so
licitor advised that he had inserted 
clauses requiring the C. P. R. to 
agree not to place a charge on the 
traffic should the agreement go 
through and to refund any charges 
collected on the rental basis. He had 
also provided for an arbitration 
board, with the federal engineer in 
charge of St. John as chairman, and 
had further provided for termination 
of the agreement and refund to the
C. P. R. for money expended, should 
any of the property be transferred to 
the Government. Com. Bullock said 
he would like to have some time in 
which to consider the draft.

It was decided to take tha draft 
agreement up pn Monday.

Com. Bullock reported that part of 
Wellington wharf was in had shape, 
and that the city engineer had esti
mated it would cost $9,200 to make 
the required repairs. Of the total ex
penditure, $3,300 would be for labor.
He said the work could be carried on 
In winter and would help the 
ployed. Last year the receipts from 
Wellington wharf totalled $2.900. Com.
Bullock said there is a bond issue of 
$16,000 standing against the property.
He proposed to hare a bond issue for 
a portion of the suggested repairs. It 
was decided "to have further report in 
the matter.

Adjourned.
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RIFLES
of all models and calibres, from leading standard makers, including
WINCHESTER Carbines, full magazine, 30-30, $41.85; 38-55, $39.40; 32 Special, 
$41.85; 45-90, $47.20. Regular, half magazine, 30-30, $50.00; 32 Special, $50.00; 
33 Win., $58.25; 35 Win., $59.75; 405, $59.75; 303 Br., $59.75; 38-55, $47.60; 44-40, 
$43.50.
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%
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Steps Towards 
Founding Branch

%.33 ALSO
Winchester Self-Loading and 22 Calibre Repeating. Then there are 
Sav., $68.25; 22, R P, $68.25; 250-3000, $47.10; 250-3000, Bolt Action, $89.70; 22 
cal. repeating, $40.95; 22 single shot, $11.20.

,x ALSO
Remington, Newton, Stevens, Hamilton, and Pieper Rifles, in all

■■34 Savage Rifles, 303,%38 largely due, and who was now engag
ed in a coast to coast tour in an en
deavor to develop interest and support 
in the movement.

V.26 A 36-inch
%,28

30
"■.38
•V Decided at Meeting Yesterday 

to Present to Public Objects 
of Canadian Authors" Assn.

and popular models.An Important Part\Forecast.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh hi 

•a westerly winds, fair and mild. S 
New England — "• 
cloudiness

new*3
% In his opening remarks Mr. Gibbon 

said the Important part books played 
in the shaping of the destinies of the 
world might be gauged from the fact 
that to Thomas Paine’s book, “Com-

•m Northern 
S Increasing 
\ warmer Friday ; probalbly ram % 

Saturday rain \ 
temperature. %

and S
Preliminary steps towards the 

founding of a branch of the Canadian 
Authors' Association In St. John were 
taken at a meeting held In the Board 
of Trustees’ building yesterday after
noon, where J. Murray Gibbon, presi
dent of the association, addressed the 
meeting on the work of the associa
tion, and of the great good accom
plished at the recent authors' confer
ence held in Montreal 

A committee of three—the Rev. H. 
A Cody, vice-chairman of the New 
Brunswick branch of the association ; 
A. M. Belding and Miss Mary Flett— 
were appointed to make arrangements 
for the holding of a meeting on the 
evening of Dec. 16, when the objects 
of the association will be presented 
to the public, and a St. John branch 
formed. New Brunswick and Nova 
0cotia are the only two provinces In 
which branches have not yet been 
established. Mr. Gibbon left last even
ing for Halifax where he will assist 
in the establishing of a branch in the 
Nova Scotia capital.

hunting
Knives

•a In Vermont;
•a with moderate 
% Increasing south winds. Sense” was due the signing of

the Declaration of Independence, and 
that John Stubb's book prevented a 
foreign marriage by Queen Elizabeth.

wIn ample variety, with aheethee; price» aa fol
low.: 5 in.. $1.90; 6 in.. $2.00; 6 in.. $3.50; 
5 in.. $3.15.

HUNTERS' AXES, at $4.10, $2.80 and $3.75

%
%

Marble's Pocket 
and Coat Com
pares, at $2.25 
and $1.90.

e_______________ ______________ ___ ——-------- *

i AROUND THE CITY I
l----- --------- ------ -------------- *

Ideas he said were the most dyna
mic force in the world, the nation that 
had its own idea makers, its authors, 
wae the one which would take Its 
place amongst the lecyding nations.

The force of a book In the forma
tion of world thought was illustrated 
by Adam Smith’s “Wealth of Nattonfe" 
from which the Idea of Free Trade 
had sprung. “Wealth of Nations," Wo
man Suffrage from Mills "The Subjec
tion of Women,” Bolshevism flrom 

Carl Mai's writings.
The importance of the author to his 

country had not been till recently 
sufficiently recognized in Canada, and 
the Canadian author for that reason 
had been obliged to depend on the 
United States and Great Britain for 
support.

Canadian booksellers had learnt that 
to offer a Canadian reader a Canadian 
book was to be met with the request 
for a book by an English or American 
author.

SUSTAINED INJURIES
William Roberts, information- offic

er, Union Depot, slipped on an Icy 
step of his back etatrway, yesterday 
morning, and fell the length of the 
stairway. He was stunned for sever
al minutes and sustained injuries to
his back and side.

—

POPULAR PRESENTATION
On Wednesday afternoon, in the 

offices of Wm. Thomson Company, 
Ltd., D. W. Ledtingham. behalf of
the staff presented a suitably en
graved despatch case to R. D. Cog- 
çau, who is leaving the employ of 
the company to take a position as 
inspector for the Royal Insurance 
Company.

SHELL BAGS of 30 ounce 
Khaki Army Duck, waterproof, 
extra strong shoulder strap with 
side pocket.

Aluminum Camp Cooking Set, 
consisting of Frying Pan, Large 
Pan, Bowl, Cup, Saucer, and 
Canvas carrying case, $10.00.

Pipes, T o b a c c o Pouches, 
Cigarette Cases, Playing 
Cards.

X yDecoy Ducks: — Whistler, 
$17.35 doz.; Black Duck, 
$18.00 doz.

>‘j
.. f.V. m

H

These arc but a few hints from our complete, up-to-date line of Huntsmen » Supplies, 
which you must see to fully appreciate.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT

Pleasing Concert 
At Johnson StudioCHILDREN'S FRIEND DEAD 

The large SL Bernard dog “Barney" 
who la very familiar to the patrons 
of the Imperial -Theatre, and a pet 
for hundreds of chdldren, died yes
terday ot complicatio 
pneumonia. He was a first prize 
winner at kennel shown and was own
ed by Brie Golding, 36 Sydney street 
"Barney” will Ibe greatly missed.

Authors Association

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Proceeds Donated to the Pro
vincial Memorial Home— 
Large Audience Present.

The Canadian Authors' Association, 
he said, were trying to induce Cana
dian people to read Canadian books, 
the books they should read but don’t. 
It had been said that the difference 
between an American and a Canadian 
was that a Canadian reads Bliss Car
men’s poems, the American buys them 
for this reason Canadian authors were 
forced to leave their country and Hve 
and write In the States. In conse
quence they were forced to <$ater to 
the American public and were led to 
form their plots in American settings 
and lead their characters to give an 
expression to American ideals.

The patron the Canadian author 
needed was the Canadian public. The 
Government of Quebec he said was the 
only Government in the Dominion 
which patronized Canadian authors, 
there the school children wer^^ward
ed as prizes some 30,000 bools 
yea*, all of them written by Canadian 
authors, the majority "of them founded 
on Canadian history, and all dealing 
with Canada. This he said might ac
count for the intense love for Canada 
po*essed by the people of Quebec.

arising out ot
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

IA very pleasing concert wae held 
in the interests of the Provincial Mem
orial Home in the studio of Mrs. A. 
W. Johnson, Main street, last even
ing The lange audience in attend
ance was much pleased with the pro
gramme which was of a hgfc order of 
merit. The programme follows:

VocBil duet—-Mrs. Johnson and Mr. 
Beaman.

Piano trio—Mre. Johnson, Miss 
Gunn and Mr. Beaman.
Violin solo—Mr. MeaJey.

Vooai solo—Little Miss 
Crowley.

Mandotin trio—Misses Morey, miH 
Chown, and Mrs. Johnson.

Reading—Miss Goode.
Vocal solo—'Mr. Beaman.
Piano solo—Mies Carmen Crowley.
Vocal solo—Mr. Regan.
Violin sodo—Mr. Lombard.
Reading—Miss Fan joy.
Bagpipe selection—Mr. Regan.
Vocal solo—Mre. Henderson.
Instrumental duet—iMr. Lombard 

and Mrs. Johnson.
Chorus—Four little girls, Carman 

Crowley, Jessie O’Dell, Mearl Weldon 
and May Reid.

At the end of the programme a 
drawing far a canary bird and cage 
took place and was won by ticket No. 
24, Mrs. L. Steevens, Prince Edward 
street

POUCE COURT
In the police court yesterday morn

ing, three men charged with being 
drank, pleaded guilty and were re

ded. Two others with an addi
tional offence charge also were re
manded. The magistrate said that 
last night on Union street he 
nine persons breaking the law. He 
said if anyone was thirsty he could 
tell them where to get liquor, and if 
they couldn't apprehend the offend
ers he would tell them a man who 
could show- them.

r EVERY HOME
Should Have An

Eveready Flashlight
For safety and convenience. It helps in a thousand ways in and 
around the home, garage, shop, farm, store and the camp.
There’s a type for every person, purpose, and purse — From $5.00 
down to $1.70.
Use genuine Eveready Batteries—they insure long-lived, bright burn
ing service for your Eveready Flashlight.

SOLO BY

Carmen

■---------- -

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA
Cathedral High Tea and 

Bazaar at the Y. M. C. I. wee weti 
patronized last evening, and all the 
booths pltqd a lively trade. The even
ings prize winners follow: Door prize, 
voMse, ticket No. A-1941, Peanut 
booth, pair of slippers and a silver 
cigarette case, Miss Trainer. Apron 
and Handkerchief booth, William B. 
McIntyre. Home Cooking booth, a 
turkef, -Rev. W. M. Duke. Heart 
booth, box of chocolates, box cigars, 
ticket ' No. 777. Ice Cream booth, 
ladies' prize ticket No. 654, men's prize 
ticket No. 1,000. The Mysterious Lady 
was Miss Rose Noiden, R. N, She 
was identified by Miss Margaret Beck.

The
A

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Canada Not Lacking

That Canada was not lacking in 
Canadian authors of worth was illus
trated by the Canadian authors whose 
books had won recognition elsewhere 
such as Montgomery, Basil King, 
Grace McLeod Rogers, H. A. Cody, 
Bliss Carmen, Charles Roberts, Lea
cock, Duncan. Marshall Saunders, 
Jane Canuck, Sergeant Kendall, Ber- 
ton Sinclair, and a host of others.

In concluding Mr. Gibbon said that 
if the Canadian public would buy and 
read the works of Canadian authors, 
Canada would obtain a distinctive 
Canadian type of, literature embody
ing Canadian ideals and preserving 
Canadian traditions that were essen
tially necessary to establish Canada 
as a nation.

Such steps would go a long way to
ward preventing the Americanizing of 
Canada through American books and 
magazines. The Canadian public had 
been quick to protest against the dan
ger threatened by American motion 
pictures. He urged that the same dan
ger by recognized in the reading of 
American literature in preference to 
Canadian by the Canadian reeling 
public.

\

)Tunisian Concert 
Party Programme

1

Large Audience in Seamen’s 
Mission Thoroughly Enjoy
ed Different Numbers.

WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF 
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH

LIQUOR RETURNS 
The customs returns for the port 

of SL John for November, 1921, are 
as follows: Customs import, $343,- 
031.86; sundry cash, $229.87; excise 
tax, *4S,82(L69; excise duty, $6,379.19: 
St. John pilotage fund, $1, 186.26 
steamship inspection dues, $150.00; 
marine dues, $230.72; total $394,028.48 
The returns for November. 19Û0, 
were: Customs import duty, |117K 
384.34; sales tax. $6,506.69; exetee 
tax. $17,980.09; sundries, $687.87; 
steamship inspection, $486.62; pilot
age dues, $1,737.65; marine dues, 
$167.24; total, $144,848.66. The in
crease for the month over November 
of last year Is $249479.83. The rea* 
son for the increase is largely on ac
count of increased importations of 
sugar, as practically no sugar was Im
ported in November, 1920.

The first entertainment of the sea
son was given last evening. In the 
Seamen’s Institute, by the Concert 
Party and Burlesque Band of R. M. 8. 
Tunisian. W. Brindle occupied the 
chair. The large audience thorough
ly enjoyed every number ind the ar
tists were compelled to reepxid to 
several encores.

The programme follows:
Pianoforte solo—A. Wylie.
Concerted Items—Tunisian Bur

lesque Band.
Comic song—H. Hawtln.

A tea and sale was held yesterday 
afternoon in the rooms of SL David’s 
church by the Woman’s League of 
that church, the proceeds to go to
wards wiping off the church debt.

The committee-in charge were as 
follows; Fancy work, Mrs. D. W. H. 
Magee and Mrs. M. H. Dunlap; candy 
Mrs. David Ledinghaxn and Mrs. 
Thomas Led Ingham ; baby table, Mrs. 
John Malcolm and Mrs. E. A. Mason 
decorator; apron, Mrs. A. D. Mal
colm: home cooking. Mrs. W. A. 
Si monde and Mrs. H. A. Brown. 
In charge of the tea room were Mrs 
A. R. Melrose, general convenor, 
pour era, Mesdames J. A. MacKeigan 
Robert Reid, A. Morrison, E- Barnes 
F. Fowler and George Ewing; assist
ants, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. S. Kerr, Mre. 
H. L. MacGowan, Miss Barrel, Miss 
McFariane, Mrs. F. Cameron-; wait
resses, Mesdames McKelvie, A. E. 
MacAuley, Bruce McPherson, Barton 
Smack, Cunningham. A. Cameron, 
Olive, C. Gdrvan. Stirling, G. Corbet, 
Vanwart, D. Dunlop. D. R. Willet, 
William MacKenzie, Pendrigh, North
rop, D. M. Lawson, Cairns and J 
8. Mac Murray, Shaw, Jamieson and 
MacGowan, and Misses Baillie, Jack, 
Sommer ville. The tea room was very 
prettily decorated in green and red 
with brass candlesticks and red 
candles. The tables for the sale 

also tastefully decorated In

t

Song—J. McLean.
Violin solo—D. Stewart;
Darkle Melodies—J Fields and G. 

Crawford, assisted by C. U. Later.
Concerted Rems—Tunisian Bur

lesque Band.
Monologue, “Devil May Care”—J. 

Davies.
Bpng—H. Hammond.
9tong—T. Radge.
Comedian—P. Fscey.
Concerted Iteme-^Tunislan Bur

lesque Band.
Concerted Items—Tunisian Bur

lesque Band. *
Bong—H. Hammond.
Monologue, "The Yukon Trail”—J. 

Davies.
Song—J. McLean.
Comedian—P. Facey.
Bong—J. Chidgey.
Song and Dance—J. McDermott/ 
Song—T. Radge.
Concerted Items—Tunisian Bur

lesque Band.
God Save the King.

Remember the Grenfell Mission Tea 
Stone Church School Room, today, 4-6.

PERSONALS Empty Stocking Fund
Captain and Mrs. L. F. Barithouee, 

of Westport, N.S., announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter 
Fannie, to Wylie E. Poole, of Upper 
Granville, N.S. Marriage to take 
place in near future.

Friends of Dr. A. Ernest Ba ter 
will be sorry to learo that he is suf
fering from a severe attack of pneu
monie. Although a slight improve
ment was reported yesterday morn
ing, hie condition is regarded as 

" serious. He is befog cared for at 
fais home, 91 Coburg street.

Cash donations for the Empty Stock
ing Fund arrived in god numbeti yes
terday and a good response is expict- 
ed again today, in fact donations will 
b-5 received rghl up to Christmas Eve. 
Don't forget the poor Httle children 
who you will make happy by giving 
them good warm stockings, along with 
mittens, fruit and candy for Christ

many original designs.DiedLarge Apple Consignment to Orient
Santa Claus will appear for the 

kiddies at the Cathedral High Tea 
and Bazaar today. Turkey supper will 
be resumed Saturday night, with 
whirlwind wind-up and big auction.

* A lair* consignment of apples 
grown L* the Okanagan Valley, was 
included in the freight consignments 
on the manifest of the Canadian Pa- 

, ctfic liner Empress of France, on her 
recent trip to the Orient from Van- 

■ durer. Apple consignments to the 
Orient

TEA AND SALE.

The ladies of the Main street Bap
tist church held a successful tea and 
sale in the church Sunday school room 
yesterday afternoon. Something in
tfra violait*- ot <k00 waft realised.

RUDDOCK—At her late residence,
West SL John, on December 1st, 
1921, Ann et ta, widow of William 
Ruddodk, in the sixty-eighth .year

Funeral notice later. Clifton House, all meals 60cnot

a C ■ .

The New 
Sport Skirts

A New 
Blouse

AreTo Go With a

Sport Skirt Very Attractive
We have just received a very at

tractive line of new Sport Skirts, in./ 
Plaids and Stripes, and in colors that V 
go exceptionally well with the Fur Codt® 
or the Winter Cloth Coat.

A very beautiful line of new, heavy 
Crepe-de-Chine Blouses has just come 
in and the styles are simply adorable. 
You could not select a more acceptable 

of these Blouses.

The styles are all the newest and 
the colors are gorgeous, and altogether 
they are as pretty as you could wish to 
see.

gift ^han one

Only the finest quality materials are 
used in these Skirts, so you are sure to 
get good service from them.

There is a wide range to select from 
in color, style and material.The prices, too, are veiy moderate, 

from $5.50 to $7.50. $12.50 to $25.00

Do Your 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
Early.

» We are
Ready to/* 
Serve you.
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